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Mission Work in the Vow Hebrides.Meny win think not Bat st least the 
veteran statesman is not likely to ghe 
np the fight |The National Liberal 
Federation, which is said to be In dose 
sympathy with Mr. Gladstone, has 
issued a manifesto which proposes the 
amendment or abolition of the House of 
Lords on account of its recent action. 
If Mr. Gladstone had a majority of the 
English people with him on the Home 
Rule question bis prospects of 
in a fight against the Lords on this line 
would be more hopefuL As it Is there 
are, no doubt, many among his sup
porters who care more for the abolition 
of the upper House than they do for 
Home Rule. But while the fight goes 
on, will Mr. Gladstone's Impetuous Irish 
friends be able to possess their souls in 
patience? ___________

PASSING EVENTS. W. B. M. U. New Testament, and soon after this she 
too was taken out of school, 
to the custom of the country. Bol 1 
have no doubt that she is reading the 
Word of God in her home, and Is H not 
the "sword of the spirit.”

I could not give up my day and Sun
day-school work 
girls. I believe, though many of their 

may not appear on the 
book down here, we shall 
read out from the "Lamb's Book of 
life,” and hear many of their voices 
blending with outs in singing the "New 
Song,” in the " Sweet by and by.”

In January we spent a couple of days 
visiting these R«jth caste villages hi 
which many are said to be believing.

Mr. Churchill and his preachers spoke 
to the people in the streets, and sttam 
and I visited and talked to the 
in their bonus. Many listened so at
tentively to the gospel, saying they be
lieved In Jr sue Christ Bat, U dear sla
ters, consider what It

— Oh Saturday, September ninth, a
LL,

Dr. Psion, who for some thirty-five ■OTTO ГО» T*S Till і 
" Lord whsl wilt Thou hare lo «0 "Mrs. Cleveland in the executive 

■ion. The new comer, it is said, has 
the honor to be the first child bom to a 
president in the White House. The 
public is also informed that the presi
dent's new baby weighs nine and three- 
quarter pounds, and there is a 
that she is to be called Esther.

THE Presbytery at Montreal has dealt 
with the Campbell heresy case, with 

the result that the two counts in the libel 
against Prof. Campbell are both de
clared to be proven. The first count 
charged Prof. Campbell with holding 
“A view of the inspiration of the Holy 
Scriptures which Impugns and dis
credits them as the supreme end infal
lible source of religious truth.” Prof. 
Campbell denied holding or having 
taught such a view, and the Presbytery 
wss not at all unanimous in its opinion 
on this point The count was, however, 
declared proven by s vote of 21 to 18. 
The second count charged the professor 
with holding "A view of God which sets 
Him forth ss one who does not smite

years has been engaged in missionary
work on the islands of the Pacific, is now 
visiting our provinces in the interest of 
this work of the Presbyterian churches. 
On two occasions, recently, he addressed 
large audiences in 8t John. Both these 
addresses were of thrilling interest Dr. 
Psion depicted in clear and terse

і That the In flu *ire of oar annuel galherine Maj bo 
(bit la rrtry Aid Society and Kite ton Hand daring 
the roeing year, and that thne better work шву bo

these
Те the Members of the W 

■ Isslsnsry Vnlon.

My Dear Sisters,-I feel that I am far 
away from my station and my work, 
but they are never far away from my 
heart, and in a few weeks I shall return 
to them with renewed vigor.

Eighteen years almost in the East, 
and this is our first trip to this lovely 
sanitarium of Southern India. I did 
not believe that I could stand the hot 
season on the plains this year, hence 
oùr trip to these bills..

The past year has been » hard one in 
many respects ; but through weakness, 
loneliness, anxiety for loved ones, evil 
repute, trials by the Christians, and 
trials from the heathen, the Lwd has 
given
filled, “My grace Is sufficient for thee,” 
•о I want here to record His faithfulness 
as "very present help in trouble," 
always near, and that to bless.

I only want to “know Him” more 
fully, and the " power of His resurrec
tion, and the fellowship of His suffer
ings.” and by » deeper consecration of 
all I am and have, to be in such a 
position, that He can work by me, and 
through me, in leading my Christian 
women to a higher plane of Christian 
living and working, and in bringing lest 
ones to Him.

issue.
language the sad condition of these— The great hurricane of August 27, 

which swept over the Southern Atlantic 
States, appears to have been even more 
destructive than waa at first reported. 
The islands along the ooast of South 
Carolina suffered most severely. They

islands in their heathenism, the origin 
and progress of Christian missions, and 
the present happy condition qf those 
people who had been led to enter upon 
Christian lives. The reforms here 
wrought, and the high standard of Chris
tian character attained by these who had 
been raised from the lowest conditions 
of savage life, gave convincing proof of 
the all sufficient power of the gospel of 
Christ to bless the world as nothing else

?§3r
were exceedingly fertile and densely
populated. Now homes, crops, every
thing k swept away, and the loss of life 
is estimated at from 800 to L600- Borne 
26,000 people are left in an utterly des
titute condition, and for a year or 
until a new crop can be grown, they 
most depend upon charity. The gover- 
cr of the state has issued an urgent call 
for help.

either In the way of punishment or THE man who of late yearn has been 
known ss Emin Pasha was by birth 

s German Jew, named Edward Bchnitser. 
He was born in 1840, studied medicine 
in Berlin and Kouigsberg and gained 
some repute 
entered the Turkish army as s surgeon 
and was sent to Egypt There he met 
Gordon who made 
Equatorial Province. This was in 1878. 
At the time of the struggle with the 
Mahdl and the death of Gordon, Emin

discipline, and who has nothing to do 
with the judging or punishing of the 
wicked." In respect to this count there 
appears to have been substantial agree
ment among the 
bytery, and the count was declared 
proven, with only two dissenting voices. 
Prof. Campbell has given notice of ap
peal from the decision of the Presbytery 
to the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, 
which will meet next May.

SW,
The evident piety had intense de

votion which characterises Dr. Paton 
and his coadjutors, aa well as the simple 
devoted lives of these converted heathen, 
won to Christianity and taught by these

to them to 
out and confess Him. They 

would literally have to leave
ben of the Pne- a scientist. Later he to realise His promise ful-

lbqa.*iti'ei
husband, children, Ac., and to— Oh Saturday, September ninth, 

the death occurred in Si. John of Rev. 
J. R Naimway, a highly esteemed min
ister of the Methodist church. Mr.

ordained to the Christian

of whom they know nothing except that 
WS preach Jesus, the Saviour of

missionaries, when contrasted with thegovernor of the
ordinary ministry and membership of 
our churches st home, must suggest to 
every thoughtful person that the piety 
of out boasted civilisation is not of the 
highest type. Is it not true that one of 
these converted heathen visiting us 
wodld be scandalised by the all too 
com той immoralities of Christian 
lands T Would they not find tempta
tions to evil habits here, to which they 
are utter strangers in their own heathen 
home lands. This venerable servant of 
God certainly gives unmistakable proof 
that a life of selfsacrifioe and hardships 
In the service of God among cannibals, is 
favorable to the highest, culture of the 
Christian graces and right royal Chris
tian manhood. As this is so it follows 
that a mote intelligent mbs! on ary seal 
in our churches, and enlarged operations 
in this department of thechuroh’s work, 
would be a valuable means of grace to 
our people. Every Christian must have 
been moved to give more abundantly 
and systematically to missions at home 
and abroad, as they listened to Dr. 
Piston's plea for the South Sea Islanders, 
so many of whom are yet degraded 
idolaters. The marvellous triumphs of 
the gospel among these people, are in
dicative of the purposes of God in their 
behalf, and should be au unfailing source 
of encouragement to the church of 
Christ to continue in this work. The 
peculiar efficiency of 
as helpers in mission work should give 
them a large place in all plane for the 
evangelisation of the heathen.

Doubtless the visit of Dr. Paton, ss 
were the visits of Dr. Geddie and others 
In the by-gone, will be an inspiration for 
good to all Christians in these provinces. 
As be returns to bis much loved people 
and work Dr .Paton may be assured that 
he carries with him the earnest pray 
and we hope large contributions, of our 
people. J. H. 8.

in. Then all their Ideas of modesty revolt
■gainst coming out In public ss a bold, 
impure thing to do. Or 
bonds of caste and prejudice, add aak 
the sympathising Saviour who under
stands it all far better than we do, to 
make a way for their escape in Hie 
way and time, and give them 
and strength to follow Him fully.

In one of these villages lives 
caste man, who heard and believed a 
year or so ago. Just before we left 
юте be walked the twenty miles to 

Bob bill, witnessed a good 
and was baptised. He went 
to labor with his wife and daughter, 
and promised to bring the latter when 
we return, and piece her in our boarding 
school. Ha gave os the names of many 
caste men and women whom be says 
ate believing truly.

Pray earnestly for them and us. Is 
the request of your loving staler in the 

M. F. CmmcHtLL.

ministry in 1845. He was a studious 
man, especially well informed on cur
rent topics and possessed rare gifts se a

thridisappeared, and whether or not he stillrpHE death of Frederick Lothrop 
Ames which occurred very sudden

ly on Wednesday last in the state-room 
of a Fall River boat, removes, so it is 
said, the wealthiest man in New Eng
land, his wealth being estimated at 
some thirty-five millions <jf dollars.

•per. lived was uncertain. He was found by 
Stanley in 1886, but soon after dkap-

pnblio speaker. He was considered in 
his day one of the strongest preachers 
in the connection, and had also a repu
tation as a lecturer on matters of public 
interest. For a time he rendered im
portant services to his denomination aa 
editor of the Weskyra. Owing to toes of 
hearing which interfered seriously with 
the discharge of his ministerial duties, 
Mr. Narra way had been on the super
numerary list since 1869.

peered a second time. Rumors of hisoks.
death have been current for some time
pest, and these 
be confirmed beyond doubt An ac
count of his death Is given by Rev. A. 
J. Swann, a missionary of Ujiji, who

appear now to

+ ■ His great-grandfather, John Amee, wasM I am convinced that it is more of Him-a blacksmith, who began to make says Emin was murdered by Arabs.. self that we missionaries need, moreshovels by hand at West Bridgewater, 
in the days when Massachusetts was a 
British colony, and so wrought the be
ginning of the great Ames works which 
have since flourished at North Easton. 
Fred. L. Ames was bam in 1886, was 
graduated at Harvard in 1864, and after-

* The immediate cause of their hostility 
was the belief that Emin had hanged 
six Arabs because they refoeed to barter 
with him. Mr. Swann’s story appears 
to imply that the Arabe had ground 
for their belief.

of Himself that you, my dear sisterr, need 
and more of Himself that oar native work
ers need to make us successful in this 
great work of leading the heathen to take 
Him unto their hearts and lives. And 
He is willing, nay more, anxious, to fill 
us all with Himself, if we only empty 
out self and the world to give Him a 
place. May the dear Lord empty us 
and then fill us. As Mr. Churchill has 
been much away from the station dur
ing the last year, I have had to attend to 

of the station in his

back borne5 danger,” says the—“Тнжвхіе 
Watchman, “that the maxim that the 
new Is not always the true, may be so 
overworked as to foster the idea that the 
new is not the true. Of course the fat* 
is that while the old has > certain pre
sumption in its favor, there .are many 
old doctrines, old methods, old theories, 
that ere simply pernicious survivals, 
and the sooner they give way to true 
doctrines and suitable methods and ade
quate theories the better. There is 
more than a suspicion of can’t about a 
man when he proclaims that he stands 
by the ‘old gcepeL’ What we need is 
not the old gospel or a 
the true gospel, and in that there are 
some things as old as the eternal hills, 
and somethings ss new as the flush of 
the sky to a September sunset."

He states that
when Emin was murdered he was sepa-wards entered into business, becoming rated from his caravan and waa travel
ling with thirty Nubian followers to
ward the west coast, to order that he 
might avoid the E 
knew were on his track. The actual 
murderer was a young Arab whom Mr. 
Swann knew personally, the 
Livingston's old Mend whom the whites 
to that region round the lake call “Old 
Tanganyika." It is stated that Emin 
was beheaded and his body given to the 
Msnyemas, s cannibal tribe, by whom it 
was eaten as were also the bodice of his 
Nubian followers.

m partner with his father, Oliver Ames, at 
the death of his grandfather in 1868. 
His college education and refined tastes 
did not toterefere with the develop
ment of his remarkable talents as a buei- 

Mr. Ames widened his field of 
operation In b usinées beyond the lines 
to which his father and grandfather had 
worked, and as he was able invested In 
railroads and other enterprises, extend
ing his interests steadily but safely. 
At the time erf Ms death he was official
ly connected with seventy-five railroad 
corporations. He had much wealth 
invested to real estate in Boston, being 
taxed for some 96,000,000 worth of such 
property. Mr. Ames took an Interest 
to some benevolent enterprises and gsve 
considerable sums toward their support, 
but he does not appear to have founded 
any charitable institution or to have de
voted any large portion of bis great 
wealth to such a purpose during his 
life. What disposition he may have 
made of his property by will Is not as 
yet announced. A good deal of regret 
Is exprearod at Mr. Ames' sudden taking 
away, and it is said that his death will 
be genuinely mourned, as he was much 
more highly regarded—and deservedly

are. If he had not devoted his money 
largely to directly philanthropic usee, 
he had not paraded It or retired it in 
any selfish way. It was kept actively 

ployed to large enterprises and was 
thus making for the general good. Mr. 
Ames leaves three sons and two daugh
ters to Inherit his great fortune.

work.
Ooty Cottage, Ootacammced J 12.Я Arabs who he

all the work Is the pastor of a Baptist church 
chairman ex officio of all burinera meet
ings T By business meetings I 
those called to consider questions of 
finance, pastors' salary, church building.

No, we do not think that a parier by 
vtt^ue of his office simply Is chairman 
of all meetings that the church may hold. 
If he makes a stipulation to that

of Dr. absence—morning prayers in Telugn, 
weekly prayer meetings, preaching and 
Sabbath-school on Sundays, seeing that 
the native preachers were doing their 
work daily and encouraging them in it, 
as well as attending to the work of my 
teachers and Bible women. I have gone 
out with my women, doing гепала work 
and telling the story of Christ’s love, 
from house to house and street to street, 
as often ss my strength would allow. 
When I could not go with them they 
have gone, accompanied by boarding or 
school girls, and pretty faithful work 
has been done in this way.

We have had eight boarders most of 
the year—four boys and four girls—who 
have done well in their studies and in 
other respects. One, Mabel Hold, we 
took to the Tlmpany memorial school st 
Oocanada, in January, where her board 
and schooling are paid for, by ns mis

M

gospel, but the native converts
in his engagement with theJottings from the Seminary. that is another matter of 
wise the church k at liberty to 
its own chairman at any 
tog. Under ordinary 
however, it 
tor shall preside over any Meeting at 
which he ie present In 
matter, especially effecting himself per
sonally, a sense of delicacy would foet id 
hk presiding. occasions may raise, 
too, requiring business Uct seed es peel 

In the chairman which 
member of the church 
much larger 
A wke pastor will know when swell ee

Other.
The Seminary opened Sept 6 th with 

s good number of pupils. Several of 
the teachers, who have done valuable 
work to the school for a number of 
years, are missed from their accustomed 
places. It k to be regretted that change 
must come in so able a corps of teachers 
as it has been the privilege of Acadia 
Seminary to have for the past few years.

Miss Trefry has charge of vocal music. 
She k s pupil of Arthur Hubbert, an 
eminent teacher to Boston. Miss Bar
nett k conducting classes to elocution. 
She k s graduate of Dr. .Curry's School 
of Expression. This, in itself, k a 
strong guarantee of success to her de
partment

FrauletoSuck remains with the school 
ss director of the piano. Miss Sawyer, 
who has at different times taken ohasge 
of Instrumental music to the Seminary, 
k again teaching In the school. Judg
ing from the number of publia to this 
department, we s ioold say II must be

— Тих work which the Presbyterians 
have done on the Pacific Islands k a 
grand object lesson to show the power of 
the gcspel to reach and save degraded

fitting that the

of any
humanity. In the face of bitter andriends to bloody opposition, martyr missionaries 
planted the standard of the Cross among 
the degraded savages of thefts islands of 
the Pacific. To the cool and calculat
ing worldly spirit it seemed but folly to

Year Book.

The New Year Book k being printed 
faster than usual and will soon be out, 
unless the printers have to wait for copy. 
Having certain reports set up before 
Convention and copies struck off for use 
when the subject is before the Body for 
discussion, helps the Year Book along 
and also saves time and gives much 
clearer understanding at Convention. 
Several thoughts I beg to give here ;

L The list of ordained minis

to
sionsriee, as well as that of four other re then the paetor.invest so modi of Christian money,
English girls whose parents are not able 
to educate them.

Mabel’s clothes and books are paid for 
by a mkrion fund in Nova Scotia, and 
we still call her their child to work and 
pray for. My girls' school In the town 
has been prosperous-A4 on the rolls. 
Ten want up for the government exasri 
nations, and all passed but one. Five 
of these were Christian girls sod fire 
Hindoo. Fur the Ant time I have kepi 
a Brahmim girl in my school long enough

1st-or and life to such an enterprise, but 
few will question to-day that the results 
are worth many fold more than they

of extreme wealth often
Initiative In selecting the props»

now hell
who first went to| preach the gospel щуйігдйгавс

oweese; also the 
ships which have been esasattad, ee 
well es the aaaara of peasant scholar 
ship » waste. 1 would su«g« et that tke 
names of eobolwehlpowaera he 
ed lathe Y sa, В..*

you can among the oannlhala of the Southern
aPacific were prompted to their task by 

the command and the Spirit of their 
Lord. They were encouraged to their 
work by the pray an and sympathies of 
their brethren and the

ten k
being corrected by Bro. Coboon ; all re
cent changes should be reported at once 
by card to him or to me. The dategof 
ordination and the literary titles we are 
anxious to here 

2. The list of 
from the clerks of associations. If any 
names were omitted last year the ohnron 
dark or pastor should inform the clerk 
of association and hare him forward the 
correction. You readily see that the

Гof
We have not the toftwmeltnw railedhelped, they 

■pen the altar. Their
THAT Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule 

bill would be rejected by the House 
of Lasds wee among the things expected.

the Lus* would finish the whole buri 
eras of dealing with the bill to a weak, 
add would reject It by a majority of 

than ten to 
fact. Forty-one 
their votes to fa

very satisfactorily conducted. Mira 'licentiate* must come for by
pmeof out leadsw may be able inj|»s 

1. b It la
4pl«s and doctrines that ohuseh 
bees should attend ptc oka when

laid their II 
faith has been honored. The seed they 
sowed and watered with their tears and 
with their blood Is coming to a glorious

In violin music.Fitch gives
Miss Harding and Mira Higgins are 

so well known to both pupils and 
patrons of the school, ss to make any 

. With the 
excellent facilities the Seminary now 
affords for drawing and the Increasing 
demand for a knowledge of the subject, 
there should be a large number of 
pa pila to thk department.

For the present Mira Poker and Miss 
Jackson take the work of Mka Fitch 
and Mbs OrowelL Miss Power, who k 
known ss an axi 
student to Acadia College. Miss Jack- 
son k a graduate of Acadia, and has had 
many years experience in teaching. 
For the past three years she has had 
charge of the English departmen 
the State Normal School of New Hamp-

caste girl the V. standard. Bat wheta in good 

o fit boys

than theirrejoiced my heart much 
passing the examinations 
of these five Hindoo girls began to kneel 
and pray aloud to the true God, In 
school prayer meetings, on Friday after-

expected that
ЩШ MM

harvest. The history of missionary
work to the New Hebrides k ordained or licensed merely because 

one unofficially advisee, nor can a 
name be struck off uniras there k 
authority or right The clerks of associ
ations must send lists of licentiates to 
ensure correct work.

8. Several association minutes are not

to the 
• 1*7 T

Yet such k the 
only recorded 

of Horae Buk, and
2. After the church has _________

such practices sad has labored with lk 
members for a number of times, aad 
■till they continue to go in defiance of 
the church, what k the proper course for 
the church to pursue1 E. B.

1. In thk ss to other matters Baptist 
principles and doctrines are to be sought 
in the New Testament, and the appeal to 
thk authority k open to every Baptist 
church. Bearing in mind the injunction 
to "shun the appearance of evil," we 
think that Chris tiers will do well to 
avoid dancing parties, and especially 
when these are held to public places and 
apart from the restraints of home.

2. If members of a church, disregard
ing all admonition, persist to a course 
that grieves their brethren and brings 
scandal upon the church, it appears to 
be a plain duty of the church to with
draw fellowship from them. But before 
taking such axlep the church should be 
•ore that It has dealt with its erring 
members with that patience and charily 
which the Spirit of Christ would dictate.

quelle: Do foreign
Tk true, thk Joy eras mixed with sor

row, for one girl, » Brahmim, was almost
The
to these : provinces, k tailing, to large

returned, immediately taken away from theand deeply interested aodknose, to It wee a, notable occasion with the peers, 
not because of the display of eloquence 
for there was Utile discussion of the bill, 
—but for the counting of titled 
The Lords came up to vote against

yet to hand; last year for four weeks 
the book was delayed, waiting for copy. 
Thk b not fair to the printers nor to

school, and two others were not allowed 
to return to school after the examina
tions were over. But I sorrow not with
out hope, for the good seed has been 
•own in their hearts, their voices had 
been trained to sing the praises of 
Christ, and they had learned to speak 
to Him in prayer, and commit I trust 
Him with the rest? He loves them 
more than I do, and longs more to save 
them, and He has the power.

Another Brahmim girl, one of my beet 
pupils, who answered questions to my 
Bible-class as well as any of the Chris
tian girh oould, and who always had a 
number of 
to memory to recite on Sundays, told 
my Bible 
Matt, all through to the women to her

which Christiana of other denominations 
are glad IcCbe represented, the wonderful 
story of the mission to the New 
Hebrides, to the service of which he

the intelligent Baptists and public who 
Seme years ago it took 
to get the book out, now 

all are anxious to have it within two 
months, and we can too, but some dila
tory officials' copy may be omitted or 
get into the wrong place.

4. Only 2,000 copies are being printed; 
we hope to condense a few pages and 
have a better book than ever before. 
Friends who will help the cause by ad
vertising will please communicate with 
Rev. A. J. Kempton, Carleton, 8L John, 
who has thk part to charge. Twenty- 
five pages of advertisements would print 
the Year Book ; and it is one of the beat 
known means of advertising. The cus
tomers drawn through the 
mente in Baptist Year Book are perma
nent, and are sure to pay for all they 

J. Passons, 
Chairman Pub, Com.

>ry, but to 

this store
waiting, 
n monthsGladstone and Irish domination ; theyhas himself grown venerable. As the

companion to their totk and perils of 
the Gordons, the Matheeone and others 
from these provinces, who so heroically 
devoted themselves to thk wo*, Dr. 
Patou's graphic account of hk experi
ences and the work of the mission are of 
thrilling interest to oar Presbyterian 
brethren, and of only leas Interest to

voted and went home again. They did not 
come to Westminster to disco* the bill. 
Few, Indeed, among them were prepared 
for any intelligent discussion of it They 
came to vote. It was once to a lifetime 
with some of them. They had never 
been to the council chambers of the 
nation before, and ss strangers had to 
enquire their way through the building. 
Quite possibly they will never be there 
again. They oame to sit down upon 
thk execrable 
and they sat down—yery heavily. Is it 
Hkely under present conditions that Ms.

t to

і the dty. 

e goal by
of the

cation for

In
that

thorough and practical 
young women, stenography has been 
introduced. It k to be hoped thk fact 
may be known as widely as possible, for 
(t cannot be doubted that a study whose 
utility k so generally acknowledged, 
will have attractions for the wisest and 
most alert of those seeking ednt 

Under the wke and fostering 
its honored principal, M3* Graves, 

„„ „ АлжН»8«п1пу,, і» mtitbg .te.dy.d-
Gladstone can Ore long enough to see тапое to efficiency, and the character 

realised? of its work.

Chrktisne of other denominations to
whom the lives of these missionaries of 
heroic faith and courage has been an 
inspiration, and who, while rejoicing to 
the work which has been accomplished 
for the people of the Pacific Islands, titfi 
unite in wishing to those who are on

to Matt, committed
of Gladstone's,

of that she had read
It, H. B. buy.

Bible totted evening*. I gave her a
»(•,**

із iiihr;r»Tiru.'-* «
, ksvffto «шість* v ... .

hk Home Rule Halitax, Sept. 15,gaged to it a hearty Godspeed.

1



the winter of ’61, when many soak REPORT OF THE COEVEHTIOH'S 
were led to Christ u the result of special COMMITTEE 0Ж THE STATE 
SÏSJIrtftrS.'S!: «F THE DENOMINATION.

em mi given to what waa then called , , „
“The Back Settlement” in 1861. Twelve young men have been ordained

In 1862 Rev. Levi Marshall had charge to the Christian ministry since the last 
of the church for a short time. meetfifcof this Convention :

In 1863 Rev. James Austen Smith ao- G.CZkabbe, Cape Tormentine, N. B., 
cepted a call to this church, and for four August29.1 
years continued his indefatigable labors J- E.EVlii 
with the people. “During his ministry tembar IB, 1892. 
at Hillsboro, a revival of* mighty power F. ^Xktkinson, Apple River, N. S., 
aroused the church, and called a large NovemWft 8, 1892.
number to participate, for the first time C. W. Sables, Campbell ton, N. B., 
in the blessings of redeeming love." In January 3, 1893.
the winter of 1863 this revival took J. D. Spidel, North River, N. B., Dé
place, when there were added to the cember, 1892. 
church 155 by baptism and thirteen by H. G. Estabrooks, Andover, N. B., 
letter, Disking in all 168—the largest in- January 8. 1898. _ _
gathering at any one time during the Joebua Goodwin, Shediac, N. B., De- 
history of this church. In 1865 the cember 29,1892.
Salem house of worship was opened. Ralph GuUkou, Beaver River, N. 8., 
About this time the present edifice In February 3, 1893. 
the village waa built—It being the third Henry Carter, Springfield, P. E. I.,
building standing on this spot. In 1867 March, 1898.
RèvTw: T. Corey was called aa pastor of J. W. RutUdge, Mahone Bay and 
the church. During his pastorate of North-west, N. 8., April, 1893. 
some eleven years, the village church J. H. Dsvis, Lower Economy, N. 8., 
building wss finished and dedicated. July 12,1893.
Mr. Corey’s pastorate wss a successful J. B. Champion, Alberton, P. E. I., 
one Many were added to the church July, 1898.
en,l The number ordained this year is the

Salem ere large farms with delightful 
and pleasant homes then there were iso
lated clearings with here and there a 
dwelling.

The octogenerian above referred to 
says that at this time, seventy-one 
years ago, there were but live houses at 
ibe “Bend and from Edgett’s binding 
to Mvl.atchy’s in Weldon only fourteen 
houses. But to return to the scene on 
the banks of the Weldon Creek. It was 
the 6-.h day of October

BKV. J06F.PH CRANDALL
stood with several happy converts who 
wrre about to follow their Saviour in 
Hie own appointed ways. And there 

autumnal foliage, with God, and 
angels and men as witnesses, this little 
bund of l>-lievers put on Christ by pub
lic obedience to His commands.

Alter this service was completed they 
a barn a short distance from, 
and there organised the First 

t church. This barn

AH HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE 
FIRST HILLSBORO BAPTIST 

CHURCH

numbers will be raised up, and move- f 
mente in every direction. In which the $ 
Spirit leads, will be seen on every hand. £ 

To bring this about times/bf special <' 
prayer and fasting by the denomination, s 
and the churchy* singly are suggested. , 
Let the pastors, preacn about it, and the - 
social meetings discuss it and pray over >

The Ideal Food»-Infants !

Sell
Milk GranulesBY rev, w. CAMP.

because it is practically iden
tical in composition, taste and 
appearance with

MOTHER'S MILK.
< It digests thoroughly without 
^ causing an undue tax on the 

vital energies of the infant’s 
stomach.

fore the N II Kaaurn Aworlelloo, and 
by reioew of. that body.

it.the 
I in

In May, 1763, a few years after

Paris,” was signed at Paris, which mark 
ed the close of “The Seven Years’ War," 
■ix German f* mil lee left Pennsylvania 
to settle somewhere in a northern 
climate. “ They sailed In a sloop com
manded by Cept Hall. After a long 
and wearisome passage,"they arrived at 
a place now called Hillsboro, July 1, 
and landed at a small creek on tbe north 
aide of Gray's island.”

Among three adventurers waa a fami
ly by the name of Rteeve. Hendrick 
ftteeves and bis wife, Rachel, had seven 
sons-Jacob, John, Christian, Frederick, 
I.utriok, Henry and Matthias-names 
still cherished among the 8teev« e and 
given to present generations.

Mr. and Mrs Hendrick 8tee 
their aevf-n sons, st. 
built a log house a 
headquarters.

Tbe sloop after landing tbe Hteevis 
family, proceeded up tbe I'etileodUc to 
a place afterwards railed “The Bend," 
and later Moncton. Here the remainder 
of the party wee landed The names of 
these families were Jopee, TriU e. Ricker, 
ІЛ1ІЖ and homers. After tbla the sloop 
left on her homeward voyage promising 
to return the ne

tman, Albany, N. S, Sep- Minietere who have 
the work of arousing 
gathering in convert», should be em
ployed aa far as possible. Let all this 
be done and tbe inspiration of it will be 
felt by our missions, Christian schools 
and all the .agents and agencies now 
employed by us for doing th 
work. A general revival at home will 
beget a corresponding revival in the 
foreign mission field. Hitherto 
spirit of converting grace, like local 
showers, has fallen on a church only 
here and there. Let a general revival 
be sought. Why not ?

special gifts for 
the churches and, 1822.

Ж
ASK FOR

Hillsboro Baptis
waa owned by Henry Sleeves. ■ 
of the preacher and one of the 
deacons of the church. A 
the name of Robert Smith, a good

JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEFE. M. Saundkrr, 

Convener of Committee.
The Great 

Strength-Gleer.
Literary Holes.who was present from the 

ury church and whose home 
wss in Pollet River, at Mr. Crandall's 
rt quest read the articles of the Baptist 
faith and Uitee who were baptised that 
.lay, together with others who had l«sen 
і.ври/ -.1 previously perhaps tan or 
iwtlve in all -formed themselves Into a 
New Tee lament church The names 
some of them were Michael Sleeves, 
latii.k Duffy. Кипім l>afl>, William 
Duifr, lohn Hteevea, l eggy m*»v#s,Jsn 
nie 11 net, Vlnnla TajkwïW Ilham Urnes. 
Mrs I'eter H.qtper and |«*hape ..-these 

lsiv - I » Vhriet- waa lean !.. a mange* and і 
f.» u.-m cra4ia*l upiw» atraw If the lier» wsa 

il-I i**i low ht the etm оI Ujd II waa 
n.4 Um> mean ami humble a (Дале le 
wltiiisa the .eganâseU-ai ..f a .t 
Ht. Whal a

eves, with 
Hillaboro, The Treasury of Religious Thought for 

September is a very superior number in 
every department. Tbe original and 
selected articles are of the first order, 
both in thought and style, and admir
ably adapted to the requirement» of it» 
readers. Prof. D. Steele, of Philadel
phia, takes the first place, and his por
trait, sermon, view of the church and 
sketch of life makg an honorable record 
for any man. Dr. Maclaren has a full 
sermon on “The soul's thirst and aatia- 
faction." Dr. Freeh an excellent one on 
“The Christian's gain by death." All 
Dr. J. T. Dur yea's many friends will en
joy reading his sermon on “Paul and

tbeirthis
V THB WON* WOOD I'll h.H-.Ki., same ae that of tbe previous year. Five
It waa during this naatorate that ‘-Lurches, one at each of the following

«мї-га; zixrzsx
Of ІПіЗит.. ami servi#» had been bald [.‘tf*’ S’ 5 ' 8ЇЇмЇІ!%? * 1(ігвшп 
here Now this became the home of
«at* .rf the m. et active ohumhee In the N- ^ *ЧІ B 1
«maiy A ad be It said with gratitude 1 ,:,r,XNl Zi! . , »u ,

"*UÏ to tied, «be. tbesie fare daughtass hav, «“ the report of the elate uf the -le 
“• 1 - - nom Inal Win, last year, attantioo wee

nailed to tbe following Important coo-

IF YOU NEED A TOHIC

ST AM IN AL
It not only stimulates, but 
builds, up and strengthens. 
You get t tOfllC and a food 
combined in the form of

PALATABLE BEEF ТКГ“

■Î

it spring
The Mtaevee family at Mil 

gan b- гімн land end make 
aelvta a bomr As tbe eeaetm was too 
laL- when they .arrived U> s<.w grain 
they planted a few l-rniipa. at*1 content 
etl thevneelvee by Rabin* awl himtii * 
and making préparait#me bjr Die coming 
•ml untried winter When tbe winter 
came R wa iv*J end stormy, and 
seeme<I eslremely severe to those ao 
costomed t-i в warww ottmate Tney 
looked forward V

Port

joy rcalling nil sermon or 
rtflae nperlenoee in prison, llermonio 
Thoughts are by Bishop Wilson. Dr. 
Ketch. Rev. V. T. Monod, D. L. Moody 
and Brest 
iug Issues I n. I 
Pulpit of the Mlddl 
The Pulptl and 
tiehodde, Tna Jewish A 
De. J. D H tael a, The 
(knpale The Ed
and the I >i4«uca of The HahhStfi are 
nutebls article» Kdlkwtale tieat if *s 

a Pius

Hermonlc

I T Monod, D. L. Moody 
T. D. Dwight Under Uv 
l*iu. P. 8chaff sketch<w The 

* Agee , Dr. J. Hell,
Tk7 ті»

iieie I .. W І , ІГ..ГЄЛ he, Be* Be -W? eilntewrt e
»•" iff УМ^*-ї-"?1Я'-Т etteroU.ee Th. number cV ohurofa

g “."Зїїгїїйmm.Б £ SsLsSS £й®й sas s:

and settled fur thamaeivea. and iv-jrioas
that the? have eettied m waU. aeewda»l<me benmatog move prastionl la

Rev a B. WriUm beosme the 
|Mk i of Uil. churoli During his pan 
terete a large and burdensome debt was 
removed and many Boole added to the

In 1880 the convention of the Mari 
time Provinces wee held in this church 
These meetings are still cherished In 
the memories of a large part of the 
church

MU;

The Education of the Jesuit. 
Defestes of The ttabbaU.

e and affection whld
l. mad w«ether that llttie band of p*o 
nw» men and wontm, who «mid «m 
< f .1er the wild bereata and com pal U-e 
earth to ytebi i.fi Incraaae, all the moge 
tier. Дcall у аіні ettoreeefully by nherish 
trig lu their beer is the religion of I'ariet 

ntaining a visible church of out 
Rvdeemer in their midst 

To the unconoemed this must have 
appeared as a dellceU» plant s<*ai U' 
wither and die, but tbe sturdy nature 
of tbe pioneer was in tbe organisation, 
and it soon proved itself to be no “ reed 
shaken in the wind," for toward Christ
mas Ibis little band bad gro 
seventy seven — thirty-seven of 
bearing the name of Sleeves.

It is but fair to state that no church 
record has been preserved with reference 
to tbe place of tbe

ORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH,
and that some of the members hold that 
the tradition I have described and veri
fied from the memory of an old man is 
incorrect. Those who do not think the 
church was organised at Salem believe 
the organisation took place in the village 
in the first building standing where now 
the village church stands.

The writer has presented what 
believes to be the facts. It is record 
that an association waa held with this 
church the next summer after і ta organi
sation, ». «., in 1823. “In 1824 one of 
the members, James Wallace, was 
licensed to preach. He had to improve 
his talents without the aid of schools 
and colleges and with but a few books. 
Towards the close of 1834 there seemed 
to be a subsiding of the lint enthusiasm. 
Doubtless the truth, was penetrating 
beneath tbe surface, effecting a work of 
which they were hardly oonsdoue. 
Memory says that the first deacons were 
Henry Hteevis, David Sleeves and Elijah 
Milton. Joseph Sleeves was clerk 
1824, and Isaac dross was appointed 
that office in 1882."

In 1831 Rev. Wm.-N.-ars became pastor 
of tbe church, giving threqrfourths of 
bis time. He had preached to the 
people before, bnt now became their 
regular pastor. From 1884 to 183* no 
ri markable events occurred, borthe work- 
of God continued. Memb 
crived and baptised -not many at a 
time, but a few frequently, in 18Ю 
last..! Walker, I rum the Hope Well 
church, visited them. This sister 
church was organised ih 1818 After 

visit the church seems to have 
gained a new life The country all 
about felt lief Icil іеосе. In 1841 a 
•liter oumre all the way from Middle 
('overdale to t mfees her l. wd and "to 
recel tu baptism. In 1848 Patrick Duffy 
was licensed to preach. In 1841 James 
Wallace became pastor of this church. 
In 1845 William tiruea was elected as s 
deacon id the church. Fqr a few yean 
the church seems to have been in a 
depressed state. But in. 184h Alexander 
McDonald and John Francis arrived 
Iront Wale* and for a time preached and 
labored|with good sucoeea.

ЛІК OOMU-iO (H 1 HASPS
with om»t hopeftilneea. Bonn the eo-.w 
and їм began to melt, tbe foeeeu were 
djAhe.1 in green n bie and June, with 
her werm and gentle briatb stirred new 
Ще in this lonely and discouraged 
family. Eagerly did they now look fur 
for the returning sloop, but were 
doomed to disappointment. The sum
mer passed, the autumn with its beauti
fully tinted leaves came, and the winter 
with its biting blasts returned, but no 
vessel arrived to cheer these isolated 
settlers. After the lint winter the meet 
trying times in their experience came. 
Tbeir provisions were about gone, and 
there was no place to procure Лоте ; 
the remainder of the seed they brought 
with them they had just planted ; and 

e to supply their

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

(duded Tbeukitysl Thsortt* Fasti 
Use 1‘eopl# ; Aggyaarive Work , D 
Tna.-i.ing ; Walk and Kwt “All Ttoluee 
to All Mw" Tbe wh'4* number U 
ovnefiowtag with g--*] things Yearly 
mbaariptkm, ttlw flmpmsn •(!»«»;
King In ооріеа  ̂-Л

K B. Tmat. FubUebw. 
i> o-np* IJakn, New Turk.

a aaa>*4atii>oa I re - чиlug m 
their work, the god that 
by U»a4llstrtot«митіUsee миі quartariy 
nmetinga, and our dtqmodnur* f.w sue

In 1
•ti,

™ҐЙ*Ь! our work Is on the

Youzoommlllee would now 
else these faaturea 
year, and submit some

Of PURE NORWEGIAN COD і IV» H
OIL AND HYPORNOeRHiTrS 

OF UMC

I* taeMMreo. will 
CcHigha and colds

would now esnpha 
of the report ,rf lael 

year, and auomu some additional faoti 
and luggeetione for the pray«0% ono- 

members sidération of this body.
J. 0. Bl«kn., ... «1M to th. ,7«r. .*“« .«J»»-1“i -h" ■>'•-
to 1= 1Ш. Hi. .to,, though "'г"1гт:Г,ір

site гта-Жї:
i-.vangeltit ChJffick visited Hillsboro "hip of36,831-a gain of 868. The total

dent members were < ,103. These were 
distributed among the associations as 
follows :

AND SODA
Ha tost leakTobacco vs Messenger and Visitor

We received this weak a remittance 
of one dollar from a good brother, who 
orders the dlsnnntlnuesK» of the Ms*

|M nef«l
resting diseases, espaelsti 

Ith wonderful -
■■■_ . are easily killed by a
low "doses of this remarkable remedy. 
PALATABLE AS MILK.

L fut up us WewiWevrfMKNORu ami- Visitor because of hia
poverty, etc. While this brought to ue 
tidings that awakened our regret and 
sympathy for the dear brother and hk 
family, it also brought 
tobacco, which, is very suggestive of— 
we will finish this sentence at another

І the prmmu, fu
J utrafifrrs. 
j Ptcgsreil nnly by

growingno vessel cam

What they passed through the second 
summer and winter, hoping against 
hope that the sloop would return ; and 
then at last giving up all hopes of her 

V coming back. Manfully and heroically 
meeting the difficulties which arose 
when they had only a few turnips and 
such fish and game aa they could pro
cure—all this can be better imagined 
than the stern facts can he recorded.

But meeting isolation, loneliness, cold 
winters and scarcity of food, this noble 
family struggled on with a cheerfulness, 
a perseverance, a hardihood and a hero
ism that characterize only the truly 
great. Bach manly conduct in the face 
of discouraging and trying surroundings 
deserves a place in the history of the 
early settlers of this province. And be 
it known that these pioneers building 
houses, clearing lands and constructing 
dykes to keep out the P-titcodiac from 
their marshes did not toil without the 
inspiration of a preached gospel.

Henry Hteevee. the sixth of th

£,e,
Boon A Bows*. BaUavtjk

an aroma of

ЧК
EASILYp~"^tag^

Ifrom

NERVOUS EX- ЧЩЯШШЯ 
HAUSTiON IN ЩВюфІЩж 
ANY OF ITS 
«X AN Y FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE.NER
VOUS HEADACHE. LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER;
HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES. TO THE SYSTEM. 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD. AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO TIIE WEAK, 

IVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RK- 
KTURATI VE POWERS, A NJ> 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NER 
OUH, HTKl 
TRY IT AN1

e present paster, Rev. W. Camp, 
began hie labors with the church March,
1886. During these past seven years 
the church has greatly prospered.
About 153 have been baptised and 
38 received by letter. Luge sums 
of money have been raised to purchase 
a parsonage, repair and paint church 
buildings, and remove indebtedness. The 
benevolent offerings of tbe church have 
more than doubled in these years. Tne 
church is united and prosperous. The 
people have every reason to thank "God
and take courage." 4.;,‘.пч

Last < >otober the church celebrated The statistics for the past у 
seventieth anniversary. For four ^ gjven in fuu till after the 

days religious services were held. On aU the associations have come 
the evening of October sixth, after de- however, reported by one association 
votional exercises, a short historical may be taken as an index of tbe state 
record of the church waa read. Then of the churches as a whole. Twenty- 
followed addresses from former pastors, two churches of this association re- 
On the evening of the seventh addresses ported, in respect to the number of 
were delivered by pastors of invited church members attending and taking 
churches. October eighth there was held part щ the prayer meetings, that one- 
an old-fashioned conference meeting. iixth attended and one-tenth took part. 
The ninth bring Sunday, three services At this rate, of the 30,831 resident 
were held. Preaching services morning members only 7,1Gb attended- prayer 
and evening. In the afternoon was the meetings, and only 4,800 take part in 
“roll call" and special "thank offering." them. This is sad, indeed. The letters 
On this occasion 202 answered to their to this association also say that very 
names, and!VI was taken as the thank f„w churches answer the question about 
offering. These services were much en the number of households in which 
joyed by the people and the life of the family worship is 
church was quickened. Tbe mission of such statistics is to

Beginning with ten or twelve mem indicate to the churches their spiritual 
bets tbs church baa grown until twelve state They prescribe no remedy ; that 
hundred and twenty lire have «.me Into k ю be sought from another source. It 
our fellowship. It has beowbs the i. (|„|u-riear, that In devotional piety 
mother of four living, active aedfl mrish and brotherly fellowship, our oh u rob es 
ng Churches. Many of those who were are far below the staodanl of the New

baptised Int- tbe fellowship of thk Teetament Have they
Jebodre 6; J«'“ l” (ton, to, itoto In wbtoh torn we.

peu of to. weld. Tbe, єн tbd, aH. htau», f Th. Intolll
ні РГН.НПІ jft'i membee, end ImmlrwU g«,ipley of Indl.Iduel ohurob mwhe. 
her. g.me inumpbenUj to he.e>. nndeileeUout work ■ e dummlnelkni. 
Onto to. feintoet outline of toe hi.tort w„ m,, be,, feltofol men u, тепер. 
uftf.U people hee been sine. In tof. тіті.я», ednnetomel IneUtoUobe
■ ummey. Peru IntoeeeUng to toe end ttlin beueiolenl ...terprlee. Tbe
chore!, memt.ere, but not eo l.iu-r.etln| nilnUUv mey be eduoetod end the 
to thte torfy ere withheld. ( toly the ohurob mem here Intelligent end teepeev 
i.riefeet reorud bee been kept from Ume eble. end both euond In d.«trine, toe 
to time, end .mfortunnleto pet of tbet Lind', dey rorvlom ettoenUre end well 
le gone. Bnt from whet (ecu ee erell atended, but if pereonel piety le leek- 
ebte end from whet memory oenfuroieh |вд, ,mk..me mil 1 be th. certoiu reeult, 
we here ІШ. rmeone for hollering tbet »ud ell negenlretinae end egenclee, how- 
toe p net Hllleboro BepUet ohurob bee e,er perfect end efficient, oennot develop 
done e greet end good work for Clod end . Urge end beeltby benevolence In 
pertohing eoule. Only eternity ron re- ebeence of ooeeeeretton tbet сотеє of 
ve^ ell tbet bee been eooomoUehod. nemonel religion. The repld leereeee 

Whrt inepiretlon b effoided by toe Li: Humbert cennot be eipeeted. Be- 
etadyofthe blitory of God’e people! гшпнм elUnrovtll. When Ztontrevelir 
How we еее Шв bend in eU toe yeete toe brlnge forth eon. end denghtem. 
moving, giudlng end overfilling ell Thle being gtented, oar only hop! to In 
things to HU gliry end for the good of . generel return to the eUnderd if piety, 
HU people. Whet en inepiretlon to bid down in the New Teetement, end 
every church to mike e good record-to ^ in the livee of the epoeUee of 
live m harmony, fellowship and love!- Christ
And whet en lnepiretion to егщ mem- Aeeumlng the eeeentUU of preyer end 
be to live for the glory of Chriet end filth on the pert of believe., end the 
the highat good of one another! gift of toe Holy Spirit on toe pert of

To toe ohunto end to toe members of Shriot, toe return to primitive demotion 
the church God k calling in all genets- can come only by ™»ni*t*r« 
lions for eamret, God-fearing, consecrat- members, first, feeUng the burden of 
ed and holy living. responsibility upon them for the large

numbers in all our congregations who 
are still ouklde of the churches and out 
of Christ Once let each church and ik 
minister realise that about two-thirds of 
those who worship with them under the 

roof every Lord's day are still in 
their sine sod exposed to eternal ban
ishment from the presence of the Lord

bledktrees after eating. I am still tak- tow themiSves*unltetSythe htdy 

ing It, and gaining every dar. It ^ of mooing them bom thk im-

king of dyrpepeU oaro.” toe memberr toUke net In then? bee

MEMBBHKHIV OF THE А№ОПАТЮМв.
Boldest. _ Non reelilent. — Dr. Webster says on the subject of 

“ Eyesight:”
1. Do not allow light to fall upon the 

face of a sleeping infant.
2. Do not allow babies to gsza at a 

bright light.
8. Do not send children to school be

fore the age of ten.
4. Do not allow childr

N. S. Western,.....
N. 8. Central, .....

Eistern......
Western,.... 
Southern,...

Л№

SIIfp.i:
African A. N. S

6.
93«i

6344.600
6,296 aa і

Island zr/'Sl 4 ___ en to keep their
eyes too long on a near object.

5. Do no allow them to study by arti
ficial light.

6. Do
with small type.

7. Do not allow them to read in a 
railway car.

8. Do not allow boys to smoke tobacco.
9. Do not necessarily 

aches to indigestion ; th 
the cause.

10. Do not allow the itinerant specta
cle vendor to prescribe glasses.

7,163

l”of not allow them to use booksher

TAKE

in
to

ascribe head- 
e eyes may beHenry Bteeves. the si 

sons, began, about 1795,-to 
gospel to the people. Tbi 
organization of the ohorch be kept 
in the hearts of those who came to 
him the fires of faith and love tiv 
Jesuit, and mad

ntil the 
alive

love towards
Jesuit, and made thrir Hx«b all the 
brighter and nobler r* holding' up to 
them the inspiring and

Tbe Cholera Sear*.
Boards of Health are appealing to the 

assist them In having allpeople to 
ore misée thoroughly cleansed, and it is 
hoped the response will be general and 
hearty. It k also the imperative dirty 
of every person to have their systems 
thoroughly cleansed, purified and In
vigorated. The cheapest and moat ef
fective method is to take a thorough 

of Hawker’s Nerve and Htomach 
Mo and Hawker’

NERera were re-

At the clnee of the Revolutionary Wat 
many of the troupe rame from Fori 
Cumberland and"eettied along the Fetit- 
oodiac river. Among them waa a man 
by the name (d Jeoïi Beck, known as 
the king's baker." Henry rileevMi 
married Mr. Bees'a daughter and avttirel 
on hia lathci a farm. He wrought 
with iiia hands ei* days of thr we# k, till' 
log the ground, and on the Habbatb read 
from his German Bible
th* w«
until 1 this man taught the people 
the leve of (iri in ("hriat. An old man 
now living informe the writer that hr, 
when a lad, heard Mr. Hteevee *|wak to 
the pepple the preciou* thing* of Iho 
gisjiel. There waa a house ul worship 
standing on the same spot where now 
the village church stand*. It waa here 
Henry Sleeves preached or ехЬогІ«чі 
from Habbatb to Habbath. Home time 
afpit the First H illsboro Baptist church 
was organised thk building was remov
ed and came into tbo poeieaaion of the 
Methodists. Another Large building was 
put on the spot. Thk in time wss re
moved and a third еЦІІ larger edifice 
built here. This Is' the present beauti
ful structure which commands the old 
and memorable hill. Until the arrival 
of Father Crandall, in 1822, Mr. Hteevee 
was the only minister in this neighbor
hood, save, perhaps, an occasional 
itinerant preacher.

Mr. Crandall, directed by God, visited 
what k now known as Hillaboro. Short
ly after hk coming the Spirit of God be- 

to move upon the people.
Mr. Peter Janah, now an octogenarian, 

e writer a vivid picture of a 
m which took place on the 6 th of 

October, 1822. He claims to have been 
present at tbe organisation of tbe 
church. He was then a boy of 18 years.

On the banks of Weldon Greek, about 
three miles from the village, there 
gathered, one Sabbath day, a few 
settlers to witness the sacred ordinance 
of baptism administered to several can
didate». It was not the first baptism 
the people had seen. There may have 
been one or two scenes like thk before. 
What k now a pleasant half hoar’s 
drive amid beautiful trees and along 
beautifully cultivated fields, and by 
neat and pretty bouses, was then a

£WE
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different
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Ills hearers. Thus M AXr. _.
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Ss APTI8T BOOK 
ROOM,
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В«
маку WKkK ( ок\ китьі),

the work extending 
Ami ng tb<»o converted at 
Jam** Irving, who afterwards becam 
preacher of the gospel, and who 
some eighteen year* held the pastorate 
uf the Baltimore church, leading many 
precious Houle to Christ.

Little is_known oi the churoR’s pros
perity from 1848 to 1860. These are 
proofs, hbwever, to show that this was 
not an uneventful period. Daring these 
twelve years no less than three church ee 
sprang from the First Hillsboro. The 
Second Hillsboro was organised at Daw
son Settlement in 1852. The Third 
Hillsboro at Demoiselle Creek in 1855, 
and the Fourth Hillsboro at Baltimore 
in 1857. Mr. James Newcomb, a gradu- 

Acadia College, taught a high 
and preached for the ennrohee of 

Hillsboro for some little time. After
wards, in May, 1849, be and Patrick 
Duffy weye ordained to the gospel min
istry. Both of these men did v 
work for God and died loved and 
by all who came-under 
Christian influence.

to Baltimore, 
ttbte time was

for a N1) tbe m.rb

* that a young 
girl or delicate

Sixty large volumes in each—. 
just the kind for Baptists ;

GOLDEN GATE LIBRARY,
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GRANITE LIBRARY, . 
$33.00.

N0. 7 SELECT,
$32.00.

Don’t miss the Dnnkwater set,
16 large volumes (published at 
$1.50 each) for $15.0a 

Missionary and Biography should 
be in every Sunday-school library. J \ 

A new stock of Reward Cards.
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supplied.
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givea ‘.th 
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and church

. valiant 
tod,l№ — Wright Blsaksley, merchant, 288 

Washington 84., Oak Grove, Malden, 
Mass : "During the last fire years I have 
paid out many dollars In the vain effort 
to find relief. My last venture was on 
that deservedly famous remedy known 
ae K. D. CL, which, I am happy to ear, 
worked like magic, relieving that tend-

SOAPparto^of thk*ehuràb? Hngbes^became 

ing among the people the church was 
threatened by division. Under hk able 
and wire ministry the different oppos
ing elements were brought together and 
the work of the Lord carried forward 
with great success. He remained until 
about 1861.

In 1860 steps were taken to 
for the first instrumental music.
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Cbeuteuquen en thus! 
doubtless asking, “Is 
end average Young P 
undertake the three 
courses T We answe 
“Yes," end we belle 
practicable, bnt 
of each local society 
movement.

We must beer in m 
meeting each moot 
given up to these edut 
that k the conquest 
devoted to the mlasioi

Now k one meet! 
much for young Bapti 
study of missions ? V 
we remember that 
work, being the basin 
church, first, last and 
to the command of th< 
Moreover the knowl 
gained during thk mo 
with it necessarily n 
mation concering th

countries 
proof see material 
meeting, “Banna foi 
Unions of July and At 
of our societies would 
take a monthly publ 
we can all carry ou 
gramme, for which all 
been provided, and і 
use, in the Young Pe 
ing the preceding mo 
had feared that th 
programme, as pu 
would not meet our 
therefore thought y 
presenting'a qn_; 
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further consideration 
elude that it would 
present in these four 
thing adequate with 
different departments 
■km work, and at the

poUtioal c 
ex oca
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we deem the latter m
our local work k sites 
bv Aid Societies, Sur 
sioD Bands and genet 
respondenre. Having 
of the continental or 
it k very evident that 
In its beet and meet 
from the material to t 
Union, by Miss BophL 
ington, the well-ki
author. I may add h 
eu red by Dr. Wllki 
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the plans for the year

Tbe Bible Reader ’s 
an assignment of shot 
day of Bible reading t 
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ate quotation of pos 
inspiration, and a 1 
Baptist hietorv for inf 
of these fads for the 1 
a special illustration, 
comment Thk k on 
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Christian.
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Christianity" (thirty 1 
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of New York city, aut 
history of the Baptists
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that k all U n поема ті 
though there will be 
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log of a popular 
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meeting, (known ae 
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portunity to talk over

Neceseary, postitee* 
thk k the Young Pi
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character, without which no one 
established in anything.

12 Thai I may he comforted. All 
spiritual strength-giving is mutual ; be 
that gives receives, and be that receives

be Wâ» Karglrtt Right t Merited that fine piece of plate from the
----- — company, he told me he would have

One midsummer Sunday afternoon, preferred not to have it, because 1-е 
and under the elms of the village street feared tb*t many of the hands who did 
in the slant beams of the western sun, not know him personally, bed udd-d 
two girls walked in earnest conversation, their mite to the subscription aimptv 
The Bible-class h»d been dismissed for because they were asked to do it. H- 
an hoar, but the loveliness of the day did not enjoy it half as much as the pen 
drew the two friends toward the woods, wiper his own little Ethel worked so 
and along quiet ramble followed. The hard to make for him." 
subject of the day’s lesson bsd been the “ Thst’s true," said Mary, he used the 
“Widow's Mite," and much discussion pen-wiper every day, but the silver is 
had been called forth in the class as to stored away in the bank. I do believe 
the mode, means, and maimer, the right God cares more for the feeling than for 

d the wrong way of giving. Our money, but the lesson to-day set us all 
landing with reluctant feet where thinking, and Lou and I didn’t see any 

and river met," considered straighter efter our talk." 
with their keen, bright minds these “The question punies wiser heads 

■!/ time-worn questions, as one by one they than yours, girls, but it seems simple to 
toe met them, and were surprised to find me. Self-denial isn’t everything, many 

that there are a great many points from a man sends a Thanksgiving dinner to 
which a subject can be viewed. As hie poor neighbor, merely because be 
they advanced Miss Margaret Blandish can then sit down to his own turkey 
caught a glimpse of them in the die- with a more comfortable feeling ; he has 
tanoe. She was standing by the gate of bought bis satisfaction, and it is a very 
her little home, twisting a sweet pea be- pood purchase. Perhaps his own table 
tween her fingers, snd having a worn is minus the cranberry sauce, because 
copy of old George Herbert tucked under the berries went to his neighbor, and 
her arm. Her eyes showed that her yet he misses the real blessing. Only 
thoughts were far away. She turned as when love hss gone out of bis heart into 
the girls approached and immediately the neighbor's basket, be it under only a 
the grey eyes changed with a look of loaf of bread, does he find out that it is 
friendly greeting, and she laid a hand more blessed to give than to receive." 
on Lon's arm as they paused beside her. “Then, Miss Margaret," said Loo, 

“Well my girls,” she said, ‘‘something “ you think that the man who might 
puxiles yon. Come in and have a cup give a turkey, and gives only a loaf of 
of tea with me, and then we’ll talk it aU bread, doee all that is required, if the 
over on the west stoop ; the sunset will breed is given in the right spirit." 
be worth watching, those clouds are pil- “ No my dear, I don't think the cup 
ing up to make fine pillows for him. of cold water has its reward, if we gave 

Down the prim garden path the girls it when we might give a cup of tea ; but 
gladly followed hear, between the lark- there is no danger of substituting bread 
spur and marigolds, flaunting poppies for turkey, or water for tea when love 
and tall bright phlox. Tee was laid in prompts the gift. If we believe that in 
the little rear room, all the best china doing for His brethren we are doing 
and some fine bits of silver and choice unto Him, could we offer less than our 
glass bedecked the gloser linen, best ? Is there any danger, Lou dear. 
Through the week they stood In orderly of your giving to your mother 
array behind glass doors, baton Sunday, thing less nice than you keep fur 
company or no company, Mias Margaret self ?
enjoyed her thin porcelain and glistening “ But girls. I feat you will never come
glass which had descended from her again and take tea with me if 1 treat 
grandmother, and the best and prettiest you to any more of a sermon, but I can't 
the house afforded always welcomed the ses others stumbling over the su mss 
rest day. A great bowl of sweet pass which upset my slitwnxyear-old fast 
held the place of honor In the centre of and not say a wvid of warning Come, 
the table, a dish of crimson raspberries let us go down among the fl .#<•« . we 
caught a glint of sunshine, and glowed won't say any more but you. can u v for 
like rubles at one end, and the quaint, yourselves whether I am right-''— X >'. 
old-style tea service sent back an ana- Oft server, 
wering gleam from the opposite side.

The girls were happy with Mks Mar
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HALIFAX, N. ft
gives in receiving ; thus every minister 
of spiritual things is spiritually strength
ened together with those to whom he 
ministers. It is this profound truth of 
the spiritual life which Paul here recog
nises. Hy the mutual faith. “ Paul 
guards himself against any possible ap
pearance of underestimating the Chris
tian standing of his readers," by placing 
himself in the same position with them

13. Brethren. Often timer I purposed 
to come unto you. As in Acta 19: 21. 
The same fact le referred to again in 16 
21, 22. But iras let. Hindered. Tha 
might have юте fruit. He desires 
fruits of the Spirit fully developed in aa 
many persons as possible. So long as 
there is more progress to be made by 
the individual disciple. Paul is anxious 
to aid in that work. So long aa there 
are those without the Gospel, be is anx
ious to make 
ings. True 
ary in its spirit.

14. I am debtor.
Havi

trust for oth 
blessed message, 
done put him nndeçi 
owed to his Father^ 
men are, and to his Saviour, who died 
for all, that he should make known to 
them their inheritance among the saints. 
If we have received any good from our 
Father,—rank, money, talent, truth,— 
we are under obligation to use it foe the 
good of our brothers. Both to the Greek», 
and to the Barbarian». The civilisation 
of the world was Greek. The Roman 
culture even was of Greek origin. The 
Greek language was the language of 
culture ana philosophy. In all countries 
then the educated classes studied Greek 
literature. The Barbarians were the 
uncivilised nations. To the wise. The 
educated, the talented, the refined, those 
acquainted with literature, philosophy, 
and science. And to the unwise. The 
ignorant and degraded. All of them 
need the Gospel. The learned need it 
and the unwise are capable of receiving 
it. The church that seeks only after 
the wealthier and learned classes is a 
foreordained failure.

meie. My desire 
is to preach In Rome, bat I mast wait 
the unfolding of God’s wise providence, 
who alone has hitherto prevented me. 
Preach. ... of Rome alto. This was 
the climax of faith and courage. He so 
believed In the Gospel that he would 
place it in competition with the wealth 
and culture and power and b usinées ac
tivities of the capital of the world, 
had no fear for the Gospel Moreover, 
Rome was “ the common sink of all the

the nobl___ ,______
and the most difficult ti 
of converting men from sin to holiness. 
Here was a test of the Gospel power. 
To preach in Rome and arouse all its 
evil elements backed by the power of 
Nero wss a supreme test of courage. It 
was Daniel going into the den of lions, 
or the the three worthies into the fiery

III. The Gospel the Power of God. 
—Ver. 16. For I am not ashamed. Giv
ing the reason why he is willing to 
preach the Gospel in Rome. For it is 
the pouter of Clod unto salvation. It is 
God's instrument for the Salvation of 
men, able to produce the needed results. 
The Gospel is a new power, a new force 
emanating from God, that shall accom
plish the work for which it was sent. 
“ What the apostle assumed as certain 
has now been confirmed by the experi
ence of many centuries. The cross, 
which, with all its associations, convey
ed no thoughts to the Greek, the Roman, 
or the Jew, but of the lowest and most 
infamous punishment, is now enshrined 
in our most famous works of art, in our 
greatest historical recollections 
deepest feelings of devotion.”

d; Veto Salvation- This 
a particular object,—" salva

tion. What Is salvation? Forgiveness 
of sins, return to God the Father, deliv- 

from the punishment of sin, wel
come to heaven, restoration of the soul 
to its true condition of spiritual health. 
It is deliver en ce from the ruin wrought 
by sin, and restoration to the holy mil, 
the heavenly character, the loving nature, 
the spiritual life and health, the grace 
and glory, imaged in Jesns Christ. To 
every one that believeth. Believing is the 
means by which the salvation is re
ceived. The light of the sun is abun
dant for every one who will open his 
eyes. Water is unlimited for every one 
who will drink. Salvation is offered to

laa Orel B«*HSm»«Wlets ell ef Ги*>,
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am under obliga
ng received the Gospel as a 
hers, I most give them the 
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)bligauon. But he 
whose children all
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a helping hand to rich and poor, old and
young, and comforted many a one bur- —The dismal dirges of distressed 
denea in mind, body, or relate. dyspeptics disappear under the ruretire

“Come, girts," said she at length, influences of Burdock Blood Bitleis.the 
“Dont let a Sunday sunset go to weste,” best cure for all stomach troubles, 
and they all stepped out on the broad, . 
low porch, overlooking the dear old- —

ifiHNSfUroJUIlNilUlf д
and I have been talking about giving ?
you see, there hss been so much striving Jt w  
In the school lately for each class to have /ІАГЛ flVN Ln
the largest sum in the mite box for the Щ Ж
half year when the amounts are read.
Our class did its best, I’m sure, but we _
aU feel a little sore because Mr. Brent’s ■ ■ ■■ III f ШІЧР*
is ahead ; he’s a rich man, and I sup- 1 І ЩІ | ШЛ I Al I 
pose he helps his boys a good deal-it’s I | ■ | AA ^ ■SUM» lhe 01 LIHIIflLlil

“I doubt if it is aU the better for the 
missionaries," quoth Miss Margaret.

“Oh, yes, indeed,” answered the 
young girl earnestly ; we wouldn’t get 
half as much money if we didn’t have
this pirn. We u«d to support thst one 8rallied Ь IB Old Fllilf Ptpklll.

worked eo herd that lo-d*y one of the b— “ ““ -»“•
eide eotneiiy cried when she found thst Every O Litre re Г 4.......
we didn't .undent,-

au‘“«ягаtwisЙА&лтг
thooght-Hû/mnch money did y ont Every Mother
Ten .end to the Freeh Air Fund thi.
summer, my dear? aoue*. імхгаmarн&-. нЛмжг*efi*umm*r

"Our Ten stopped work in the early
spring, we coulan t do anything, you ■_______________:....... t . - . -
know; every cent we could make baa n n і

Baking Powder.
should get a-head of os, they just •
chuckling tod.y, hut eyerybody Гп-w. ._^W0cxJiH4 Gcnu .h lkking і 
where there money ornne from. Mr , ,
Lane’s boys say they won’t try any dcr is Pure, Wholciome tn-l \v < 
more »d gome of the factory girl, (eel |vot>ort jom,| 
real bad, their amounU sounded so * . •
■mall.” UBoaoR i

“I felt 
Cheater,
I told Lou

I'armt of OreevtII. u! DM

Mm a. m. rarao». DgyMil.

JJOTEL OTTAWA,

ocs of humanity, and therefore 
lest sphere for evangelic seal," 

eld for the work
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WINTER SASHES
Will keep your house warm 

this winter and save a large amount

Send your order to~sfe and 
have them properly made andpower has
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FURNITURE!said Maryso sorry for them,’’
"it quite spoiled the whole day. I 

it didn't seem half as nice aa ** *■- 
the old way, when we altogether made * 
up the seventy dollars for Ah Sin, and 
nobody EDI 
we do get

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS.
BEDSTEADS. TABLES.

WASHSTARDS. tie
all the world, to every one who accepts 
it, receiving it in his heart by faith. 
See next verflp. To the Jew first. In 
time. Christ w»e a Jew and preached 
first to them, but u wee meant also to 
the Greek, the representative of 
tiles.iv. m
For ther 
eoutnets 
ne»») revealed.
God, as Paul use 
character of God, as manifested 
world in the person of his so 
faith to faith. Righteousness 
from" faith, and is revealed 
Ai it it written in Hab.

мі уbody gave—but 
deal more, as shea great

пер “Г etaawv
ST J.OMN, IN ■ 

і THOMAS U HAV

all Gen- s Geo. F. Simonson
Lord's and the fulness thereof, I suppose 
he would support bis servants in their 
work for him without help of our pen
nies at all if he saw fit to do so," she 
mumured. “It seems to me, girls," N «ïww 
she added in a louder tone, “you are not 
giving at all, but that each class is sim
ply paying out money to gratify і ta A 
pride. Do you suppose the Lord It • v 
pleased to take as an offering to Him Li 
money which has cost what this has— !>■*" 
envy, jealousy, wounded hearts, besides 1
the km to las little babies of a saving p<<*£м

ibw1 who mSdtS. гжа’а'яздг.’*'
each a gift to His temple **’

“But Miss Margaret, the money must

ST JOHN. N 8 
lartft FndüeaM Graiiti Wert*

for a new sash, and I have on lbs old 
lroned-out one this minute—but I didn't 

to tell about it," said Lou, end

The Means; Faith.—Ver. 17. 
rein, in the gospel, is the right- 
i of God (better, God's righteout- 

The righteousness of 
es that term, is the true 

to the 
Son. b'rom 

і proceeds 
to faith. 

This is 
Testa-

& CO
all.lEW HMSS At ним Ш а» м v«i

At ike 0І4 Btsad Need el Ike Alley 
И as Meet afSSSt.gsviuiese. eew-W istase e»4

2: 4.
three times quoted in the New 
ment, here and in QaL 8: 11, and 
10: 88. The juat tholl live by faith.
These words wtre spoken by Hshaakuk 
in reference to the invasion of the Chal
deans under Nebuchadnoxsar (в. c. 608- 

The people had been growing 
very corrupt. Their punishment was at 
hand. There wss only one way of es
cape, by righteousness, by obedience to 
God, which would come from believing

aa4 W— •*»l**f
A ED SLAVS H ЛП ML • mtaHeb,

*•* James S. May A Son,
606). Merchant Tailors

SB prince wiuian street

messages through His prophets, 
righteousness is imperfect without 

faith, a loving, obedient trust in God. 
What is a child’s 
parent's command, if there Is no loving, 
trusting spirit ? Who calls each obedi
ence true righteousness T (2) No one is 
able to become righteous without feith. 
All efforts to be 
bom God, without 
and Hie aid

ftdfjrr to я It. ft. ftHis
All

obedience to hie
k. J. »UEIE 4S0R,

A J WALKER A COdenlp remembering that her left band 
was bring informed of the doings of her 
right one.

“Dear child," 
ret. “did yon wear your old ribbon oat 
ai lore to Ah Bin, or to make a su ornes 
of your mite box ? Did yon 
pesmies with the thought In 
of the ‘Inasmuch’ verse wh

a blearing to you sod a gift to 
the Load, or did you drop them Into the 
box only to return to you in satisfaction 
when the count was made?

alone, without help 
receiving Hie Spirit 

aid through faith, most be 
(Bee next lesson). ^'лВДрПШІSaveMl

*110
Great Central Restefui cures of thousands 

tell the story of the 
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B. Y. P. Ü. dubs of five or more, one dollar. One 
dollar is but little to furnish equipments 
for three rooters of study. An an
nouncement aa to club rates with the 
Мивкістт and Visitor is probably 
made in this issue.

Certificate» will be given to these who 
pass a successful examination in May 
next. The examinations consist in an
swering, in one’s own language, thirty 
questions on the year’s work in either 
or all of the courses. Examinations can 
refer to the lessons at their pleasure 
while making up their examination pa
pers, the one limitation being that their 
answers shall be in their own language. 
This is the famous dhautanquan plan.

Some one has used “ three Oa” to 
suggest that, in the prosecution of 0. O. 
0. plan, we should

AU Two* People'. ЯосШі* ef ’ 
Baptist oherol^jajl

awns

ТІ. Вдхха, BL John,

Mission Topic Matt, 28: 19, 20; 
Rom. 10.

This is missionary week with the 
Baptist Young 
Many Canadians

Commence—Start with the first lesson ; 
Continue—Neither miss nor postpone
Conduce—By taking the examinations.

Shall we be numbered with the thou
sands? Shall we keep the banner? 
What say young Maritime Baptists? 
Is the significance and enthusiasm and 
practical benefit of this movement worth 
a dollar ? Let us say, with a leader of 
the movement in Ontario, “ We are swift 
of foot, and can keep step with 
Speed away.”

Baptist Young People of America. 
Many Canadians will use thg Conquest 
Service. Many will nc*be in a position 
to do so. By all means let your service 
be missionary in its character. Or, bet
ter stiff, follow out Dr. Walker’s 
gestion and let the service this week _ 
tiie one mission service of the church for 
the month. Let the old and young join 
to make it as fall of interest and profit
W JGdhow about the practical outcome ? 
Ate the young Baptists of these prov
inces aware that we hare overdrawn our 

nts in our Home and Foreign 
work about 17,000? This ought not to 
be, and it must not be, roar dollar is 
worth at least one hundred cents.

Do we sing with great fervor,
t my «Uver aad my said 
mIM would I withhold.”

and then hunt around to find an old die- 
to place on the plate as an 
help nreeoh the gospel to 

every creature ? Got 
be felt in the

C. W. Williams, 
Maritime B. Y. P. U.Free.

Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
FOURTH ОГАМТКМ.

Lesson I. Oct 1. Rom. 1: 8-17.colored cent to 
offering to

entirasikem must 
as well as in the

THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.

OOLDXH TEXT.
“I am not ashamed of the Gospel of 

Christ ; for it is the power of God onto 
salvation to every one that believeth."

1: 16.
у in the spring of 
the Epistle to the

n the treeeury as
prayer meeting. Whal say you young 
folks? Shall wenot bring our tithe» on
to the storabouee and thus fulfil the con
ditions under which God promisee to 

the windows of heaven f —Rom.
Time.—Written earl 

a. n. 68, soon after '
Somewhere In the good Book the 

lord of baste says, "The stiver is Mine 
and lbs goM Is Min#." bot I am not 
aware that Be anywhere fays claim to

Ws mil tbs question here by itself. 
What will be the practical ootoome of 
uet eslsriomservices Ibis year?

A resolution was passed at the lest 
■ Worfcw's OonJereW- In Hi. Martins,
НЙНННтміїїВЙЬ

Galatians. Nero was emperor at this
time.

Place.—Written to 
Rome from Corinth, at

the church 
the doee of uS

lets
90: 8, Ike “wintering" of 1 Cor. 16: 

Place in Bibls History.—Acte 20 ; 1- 
retnming from hie third 

hie way to 
hope that after

8. Paul
missionary journey, on 
Jerusalem, and with the 
a brief Interval he might visit Rome 
(Ads 19: 21).

Composition.—It was composed, ap
parently, in the house of a Corinthian 
Christian, Gains or Osins (Rom. 16: 
28; see 1 Oar. 1: 14); dictated by BL 
Peal, and written down by one Tertius.

Lanocaob.—Paul writes in Greek be- 
(1) Greek wee universally under

stood among the half-foreign poorer 
oisifs of the Imperial city. (2) Greek 
was the more familiar language to 
Paul

In
literature, «t« 
Room thst lathrough unr own Rook R> 

the spirit of the resolution 
Heed about the young people 

te til# N. H. Eastern tinntStfori
’• work 
In this

week's Issue. The enthnsisem Is rising.

The three Ce" U awakening almost 
Cbeutsuquen enthusissn, but many are 
doubtless asking, “Is it practicable for 
and average Young People's Society to 
undertake the three Christian culture 
courses T We 
“Yes." and
practicable, bat necessary to 
of each local society ana of

We mast bear in mind that only one 
meeting each month is necessarily 
given up to these educational plane, and 
that is the conquest meeting, the one 
devoted to the missionary

U, his native language, and he could 
te more perfectly in this language. 

(8) Greek was by far the most perfect 
language in which to embalm for all 
ages toe Word of God Paul had to 
■peak.

The Epistle was Sent by a Christian 
woman, a deaconess named Phebe, who 
was about to sail from one of the ports 
of Corinth to Rome.

The Chtbch at Rome was composed 
of “Jews” And “Gentiles,” the letter pré
dominé ting. The name of the original 
founder of the Roman church has not

wri
unhesitatingly, 
it Is not only 
to the success 

the whole

believe
but

Now is one meeting a month too 
much for young Baptists to give to the 
study of гиі—inn* і We think not when 
we remember that missions is their 
work, being the business of the visible 
church, first, last and always, according 
to the command of the ascending Lord.

been preserved to us by history, nor 
even celebrated by tradition. “Early 
church tradition," says Farrar, “is in
deed almost unanimous in asserting that 
8t. Peter was "martyred” at Rome, but
his visit to the city did not long precede 
his death.” It is probable that private 
Christians, converted in Palestine, even 
as early as the great outpouring of the 
spirit on Pentecost (Acts 2: 10), made 
their way to Rome ; but probably the 
larger number of those who introduced 
the gospel at Rome were converted in 
various places under the preaching of 
Paul himself. There was continual 
intercourse between Rome and the dtits 
of Greece and Asia Minor.

Paul, after a graceful introduction, 
and benediction of “Grace to you, and 
peace.” gives his reasons for for writing 
to a church he has never visited, though 
it was far from being unknown to him.

I. Paul’s Interest in th 
Vera. 8-10. 8. Fi 

speaking of other things.
Paul’s lirai impulse was
tude, a mark of a noble i__
mind. He rejoiced ifi the ray 
sun and did not first look for the 
its surface. My God. “My” (expresses 
the personal relation of Paul to his God. 
He was under God's case. He was God’s 
child and servant He h*d received 
much from God. He had personal com
munion with Him as friend with friend. 
Through Jetut Chritt. But for whese 
birth and death there had been no bless
ing from God to man ; and no thanks 
from man to God (comp. 7 : 25; Heb. 
18 : 15). For you all. Witho 
tion, for every true convert 
whether great or small, whether Great- 
heart or Little-faith, is a r 

ide. That your faith і» 
out the whale world. The report 

naturally spread in every direc
tion from the imperial capital. "All 
roads lead to Rome," and therefore 
whatever is in Rome can go everywhere.

9. For God ie my witneee. ’’There 
oould be no other witness to his practice 
in bis secret prayer but God." Whom I 
serve with my tpkit. Not merely in 
fern, but with his whole nature. His 
inmost sonl was in the service. With
out crating I make mention of you. 
Whenever I pray, I think of you, and 
make the request that follows. Note

Moreover the knowledge of missions, 
gained during this monthly hour,carries 
with it neceiarily much useful infor
mation concering the geography, his
tory and political conditions of the 
countries under consideration. For
proof see material for the conquest 
meeting, "Burma lor Christ," in the 
Unions of July and August. While most 
of our societies would hesitate to under

monthly public entertainment, 
all carry out a simple pro

gramme, for which all the material has 
been provided, and in form ready for 
use, in the Young People’s Union, dur
ing the preceding month. Some of us 
had fee red that the conquest. meeting 
programme, as published in the l 'nion. 
would not meet our local needs, and 
therefore thought very seriously of 
presenting a quarterly programme in 
the МК8ЄХЯОЕВ and Visitor. But 
further consideration has led us to .con
clude that it would be impossible to 
present in these four programmes any
thing adequate with regard to the 

departments of our local mis
sion work, and at the same time give 
our young people the broader view of 
world-wide Baptist missions. Of the two 
we deem the latter most important, as 
our local work is already kept before us 
by Aid Societies, Sunday-schools, Mis 
aion Bands and general missionary cor
respondence. Having decided in l 
of the continental or world-wide study, 
it ie very evident that we should get it, 
In its beet and meet stimulative form, 
from the material to be famished in the 
Union, by Mil Sophia Bronson Titter- 
ington, the well-known missionary 
author. 1 may add here that I sm as
sured, by l>r. Wilkins, that Canadian 
Baptist m liions will have a place In 
the plans for the year's study.

The Bible Reader's course consists of 
an assignment of about one chapter per 
day of Bible reading in connection with 
which there will be given an appropri
ate quotation of poetry for devotional 
inspiration, and a suggestive fact of 
Baptist hietorv for information. Of one 
of these facts for the week there will be 
a special illustration, with a side-light 
comment. This is only what is deair- 

life of

take a

E Chubch 
rat. Before 
I thank. 

one of grati- 
ipiritual 
s of the

different

>ut excep- 
from sin,

- spoken ofgratituc
throuah

і punctuation in the Rev. Ver.
0. Making request, if by, any means, 

etc. The answer to this prayer, 6y the 
will of God, Is one of the most interest
ing examples of the way God sometimes 
answers prayers to be found In the his
tory of God’s people.

IL Paul’s Missionary Imtoiax. Vera.
Not

the
I

able in the daily 
Christian.

This year's installment of the Sacred 
Literature course will be the “Dawn of

any young

Christianity” (thirty 
the apostolic church), by H. 0. Vedder, 
of New York dty, author of a popular 
history of the Baptiste.

home study, and 
that is all it necessarily does mean, al
though there will be a programme sug
gested for a monthly educational meet
ing of a popular character for societies 
that may choose to undertake tt. This 
meeting, (known as the “Bymposiam 
and Social,") will afford a pleating op
portunity to talk over the home studies.

Necessary, positively necessary to all 
this is the Young People’s Union—in

11-16. 1L For I long to see you. Not
from idle cariosity, bat that? may im
part unto you some spiritual gift Such 
as are referred to in 1 Oor. 12:1-10. He 
would be the medium through whom

This

OB PoBteooat U 
Jerusalem^and later at Ephesus. As a 
rule God livra his bet gifla to us 
through oth* souls. Paul knew that he 
had helped others, and therefore could 
help these Christiana. To the end yt 

I may be estdbUehed. In the truth and in

I
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THE H. 8. KASTEEV A880CIАТІОЖ IM os Uks heart, three is » greet future 4. Tbs claim* of tempemnoa reform service was held under the direction of - 

era those of Christianity. the W. B. M. U. Mias Johnston, of
HaHfo,.p«ridrf. Pray» b, Re, W.

should be employed. Neither legal nor 
moral measures should be omitted, and 
neither depended upon exclusively. All 

, power is of God, end all power entrusted 
to us should be need in doing the work 

* of God.
This report was laid on the table.

Messenger and Visitor.
PS.ee *Mir

WSm им >iuu Uiirif ears, tt.ee.
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і ment should not be thought of. The 
situation is one I that cells for enlargedMet in its forty-third annual session 

with the church in Great Village, Fri
day, Sept. 8th, at two o'clock.

The chair was taken by the mod 
tor of last year, Rev. D. A. Steele, and

Rev. H. F. Adams spoke of the B. Y. 
P. U. in reference to the local organi
sation and work. The question is how 
to fire the minds of our young people

benevolence. What is required is eye- We all lov* noble bol 
have to much in 
liven. Both

T. Stackhouse. Mrs. J. M. Parker read
tematic effort in churches and Indi
viduate. The Convention's estimates for

the soriptare lesson, which was followed 
by an address from Mi* Johnston

from the rabqUdiry of Jeew- 
salem." A paper on Mission Hands 
was read by Miss Blaokadar. This 
followed by an addraaa from Mrs. Stack- 
house on “The Needs of the Heathen

denominational work, as applying to the "Lthe officers of the association for the
work. This cannot be done through 
the pulpit or the Hunday-school, 
they are pre-empted for other purposes. 
The local union supplies this need by 
affording a place where all may

whereby they

lima." They teach us to 
wo build.

year were elected ee follows : Moderato U* Editor, an together with a 
miUee allotting to each church in the

thy the oom-tor, Rev. W. F. Parker, of Truro; secre
te Udreewd to the йаііама Ml "latte «Mwdnreofwt,

■olldor. wreoete wttb I

For tte (lode M everyi

tary, Rev. T. B. Layton ; assistant, Rev. satusuay rvemsu.
The Baturdsy evening eeeaion was de

voted principally to a platform discus
sion of the subject of education.

Principal deBiois, of Bt Martina, had 
bean expected to be praaant and deliver 
an addreae, but did not arrive. The re
port of the committee on K location was 
pswented by Rev. D. A. Hier le, who 
aleu the flsM speaker 

Oar educational work, be said. Is fun-

association a certain amount ee a fairJ. H. Davie ; treaaurer, L. B. Layton, Beq.
Delegatee baring been 

visiting brethren invited t 
association the remainder of the session 
was spent in reeding and hearing the 
letters from the churches. Of the 66 
churches in the association letters were 
received from 56.

<At the Friday evening a ms ton the re
port of the committee on mlaaiooa was 
read by Rev. H. B. Hmith. The report 
dealt briefly with foreign and home 
missions, Grande Ligne and the North
west, showing from facts which have 
already been given to our readers in the. 
reports of the Convention and other

draft or r. O. Order. Oaoh
World,” and another pep* on “ Homeenrolled and 

to seats in the Bro. Wm. Gumming» said that since 
Convention be had not slept as well as 
usual. He had bean dreaming over the

once a week, and 
may be educated along all the lines of 
denominational work. We need to leech 
our young people the truths foe which 
we stand, the fundamental principles on 
which we build a Christian church, 
principles which we bold de* and If 
need be would e

Mbatons,” written by Mrs, Hmith, of 
Amherst, and read by Mrs. Pipes. A•fflteMU) «even г.«ішч, oed ite date * tte LM ua donor wwtaawol

Veto tte how wteraOw! 
BoeeUfti, «•tire, and c

eddrw label will be changed wlthla two

wm be »nt to an eubecrltera until aa
There wm need of a system In benevo
lence that would apply to the individu 
aL The need b for Christian men and 
*'*«« educated to feel that God had 
olaiaae upon them foe the carrying uu 
of His week. The last yaw be worked

The evening service wee of a specially 
evangelistic character and we* on* of 
great interest. It wm Jed Rev. J. A. 
Mwple. Brethren Bjwte, McOaUum, 
and «Abets gave brief address*, and a 
large numb* took part. The power of 
tb* Divine Bpirit wm strongly mani- 

Q rite a number of young 
people, not members of the church, 
and some of them for the first time, 
were moved to declare for Christ This 

wm a most gratifying feature 
of the association, and encouraged the 
heart of Pastor Blacked* to hope for a 
■UU larger blewtng on his congregation. 
Another meeting was to be held on 
Monday evening.

Feelings of sadness and sympathy 
were aroused in the hearts of all by the 
announcement made on Sunday mom- 
h* that one of the delegetee, Ми. 
Burnham MoCnliy, of Debert, had been 
called home by the terrible news that her 
little daughter, aged six years, had been 
fatally burned. In some way the little 
girl’a clothes had caught fire and ahe 
wm to eeverly burned that death soon 
came to end her sufferings.

MONDAT MORNING.

Reports were received from the Dis
trict Committees, showing that these 
committees are endeavoring to carry on 
the work for which they were appointed.

The committee on Questions in letters 
reported in reference to a question re
specting the recognition in cm* of 
discipline of the action of sister churches 
that, in receiving applications for 
berahlp in the оме of persons who have 
been disciplined by sister churches, it Is 
advised that carefnl enquiry be made 
of the church by which they were dis
ciplined, before taking action on the 
сме, since to ignore the discipline of 
aister church* is destructive to the 
unity of the body.

In reference to the case of certain 
persons believed to have been led away 
by strange and erroneous doctrines, the 
committee emphasis* the importance 
of strict discipline, but recommends 
that in the exercise of authority in this 
respect the utmost forbearance should 
be manifested and each оме considered 
carefully and on its own merits.

A committee appointed to consider 
the resolution of Convention touching 
the proposed chang* in respect to de
nominational organization, reported 
through its chairman, Rev. D. A. Steele,
M follows :

While from its standpoint this associ
ation would prefer that the Maritime 
Convention should continue in its pre
sent form, yet, considering the interest 
of the denomination in general and 
be*ing ih mind that the proposed 
chang* are still tub judice, we would, 
at the present time, simply expren the 
hope that through the wisdom from 
above a way may be found by which 
there shall be the Іемі possible disturb
ance of existing arrangements.

The report of the Committee on Bab- % 
bath sohools wm presented by Rev. E.
0. Corey. It repoguis* the greatness 
of Babbath-eohool work and the 
for gratitude In the suooew which has 
attended it, and recommends :

1. The organisation of county Bab 
bath school conventions to hold semi
annual meetings and report to the 
dation.

2. The appointment of three from 
eeoh county to constitute a committee 
which shell seek to secure such organ! 
setiun ee eoon m possible.
„ 1 Tha pledge against into» teating 
liquor and tobacco.

4. Cere In the selection of Habbath 
school literature

The report also 
Room to the net

Our train mimed такії 
tkm with the Short Lina, sc 
in Montreal for a day.

I dropped into Notre Ds 
this there. It Is a sublim 
grand old pile. Some ol 
here walk around looking 
that—the faded old paintii 
Roman Catholic pictures 
better, both theologically 
ly—the ImagM of saints, < 
the crucifixes, the carving 
—but I prefer first to sit ( 
the influence of the archi 
ty of the edifice. Aa, ir 
and artificial twilight, I lo 
blue sky of the lofty etn 
with golden stars, lighted t 
shaped windows, the cent 
supported by graceful an 
on ornamental pillars, I f 
author of the expression 
said, “Architecture is тої 
If that band of soul-less in 
lets would quit whackinj 
heels on the floor, which 1 
and go ему for a few mini 
that I could almost catch 
strain. But they will n 
seems to cover the whole Г 
haps it is best so, for it wo 
for the magnificent and se 
nal structure to dissolve ini 
harmonious, melodious cr 
and thus, when the last of 
©oho* had diod or crept at 
cathedral would be no m 
be that the gloom and b< 
place are working on my 
but m I look about me, su 
to such grandeur seems nt 
but the only fit—were it no 
heels. “ Put off thy shot 
you are a Protestant 7 or 
“I would show respect t 
bowing down before a toad 

There are many worshi 
these visitors whose revei 
place is f* different from i 
linger here to pay homag 
They come to worship God 
hope they do. I hope the] 
this material, the God who 
who is worshipped by th 
hind the golden censor, v 
with its red jewel of light 
slowly, by its hundred fo 
hind the crimson altar * 
candlmticka, behind that 
with outstretched arms and 
I hope that they traders tan 
is a Saviour, who lived and 
that image shows him, bu 
alive again, and who standi 
hand of God Most High, h 
once for all the accepted sa 
Do I think that they do und 
I do not know. They look c 
is a young man in hie worl 
when he touches his foret 
ing himself he leav* ablat 
it. He looks earnret; he 1 
felt hie sin 
ship. His devotions are ■ 
and he departs, looking i 
were all right now. But th< 
like to believe that It is, 11 
fled with his satisfaction, 
to be a lack of intelHgen 
which speaks more of dut 
and a blind duty at that, tin 
f«wed and forgiven. The p 
fear, hu 'asked the wiuoi 
bread. Through the pop 
pereoa bu served him up 
Kolden platter, richly chare 
l-oked Uks bread, be took 
away satisfied -and chaste

•евсіеоі notice. All umn|M в net be peld 
Ite le 4leoostinned.

era girae. No ehenge earn die for. Mr. Adams
regarded the B. Y. P. U. as aomethlng

damentel. By this he did not v.which would take hold of th* young 
people who felt themselves too large to 
attend Sunday-schools, and save them 
from going astray. Through the educa
tion the young people receive In the 
unions they would become intelligent 

interests,
and therefore the benevolence of the 
people would be enlarged.

Rev. J. H. McDonald gave a highly 
interesting account of his visit to In
dianapolis, and the B. Y. P. U. conven
tion held there. It would be an injustice 
to this capital address which wm re
ceived with great interest, to attempt 
to present an abstract of it here. Short 
addreae* from Pastors Tiner, Wilson, 
Price, Smith and others followed, in 
favor of the work of the B. Y. IV Unions.

dispute that the regeneration of the soul 
ie lb* matin of find importance, butMessenger and Visitor. paid for the support of denominational mated.

work MOO. H* gave it out of a warm 
heart touched with gratitude to God for 
the prloelam blessing of aalvatiun which

work is fundamental to all our denomi
national work. Oar educational institu
tions are not largely endowed but they 
have a warm place In the hearts of our 
people and especially of all who have 
been students at them. The speak* 
dwelt on the fact that Acadia le a re
ligious college. Young people are, in 
very many instances, converted there, 
and others have their spiritual life quick
ened and are led to devote themeelv* 
to the service of Christ

At the late Convention at St Martins, 
certain matters touching our denomina
tional organisation had been submitted 
to a committee. This committee wm, 
no doubt, composed of judicious breth
ren ; they had reported, among other 
things, that academic education ought 
to be removed from the Convention. 
He could not agree with them in that 
report. The college, academy and semi
nary are now under one. government. 
These institutions look to the Convention 
as their fostering parent. It is said that 
the academy and seminary are not sup
ported by the Convention, but we do not 
care for the fact that no money com* 
to them from that source. He feared it 
would be prejudicial to these institu
tions that they should be severed from 
connection with the college and the care 
of the Convention.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse following gave 
an excellent address, speaking particu
larly to any young men who were 
present. He dwelt upon the refining 
and ennobling influences which were 
found at Acadia. Neither the physical, 
intellectual or spiritual interests of 
young men were neglected. Both in the 
class-room and outside of it the young 
man com* in contact with Christian 
gentlemen. Cm* were not wanting in 
which men who have entered the col 
lege positively opposed to religion have 
been led to devote their liv* to the 
service of Christ. It wm safe, he thought, 
to say that two-thirds of the young men 
and women who go to Acadia 
verted are led to profess Christ during 
their college course. The students find 
opportunity to engage in religions work 
in the neighborhood and thus are train
ed for active service for the Mister when 
they go forth at the dose of their college 
course. Mr. Stackhouse said he hadn’t 
much sympathy with a young min who 
would say he wanted a college education 
but hadn’t the heart to undertake to get 
it. From personal experience he knew 
it to be possible tor a young man to 
start with very little means and week 
his way through college. The college 
had given him some aid through scholar
ships, etc., and he hoped. to live long 
enough to pay the debt.

Rev. D. H. McQuarrie also gave a 
very Interesting address. He regarded 
the college m fundamental to our de
nominational work and prosperity. 
Without our institutions ol learning 
should be nowhere as a people. Mr. 
McQuarrie spoke of his own expwlenoe. 
He had been boro and raised lo a I’m 
byterlan family, and when be wm con
verted be felt that be should preach the

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1893.
nee «nations the difficult!* and caosw

he had received. What Is wanted isin regard tofor enoouragment in the different de
partments of our mission work. In 
connection with the foreign mission work 
mention is made of the valuable service 
rendered by Rev. J. W. Manning, secy.- 
trees, of the Board, and in view of the 
embarrassing deficit, it Is recommended 
that the church* of the association be 
urgently requMtod to take a special col
lection on the third Sunday in October, 
or м soon thereafter м possible, for the 
liquidation of the debt. A fairly en
couraging condition of things is reported 
in reference to the home mission work 
in the limits of the association. Same 
new ground is being broken. One new 
church Ьм been organized—that at 
Country Hubor. A new house of wor
ship Is approaching completion. Borne 
church* have made encouraging pro
gress toward self support, and a measure 
of spiritual blessing under the labors of 
missionary pastors and general mission
aries has been experienced on different 
sections of the field.

The report not* sympathetically the 
work carried on in the province of Que
bec in connection with the Grande 
Ligne Міміоп. “The heroism displayed 
on the part of the evangelists and con
verts calls for oux keenest admiration, 
tbe persecution they endure our sincer- 
est sympathy and the whole situation 
for our heartfelt prayers and offerings.”

In reference to the North-west the re
port not* that “the work is prosecuted 
with vigor by a zealous band of minion 
pastor» and evangelists. The Baptist 
"cause is healthy and promising. The 
work among the Indians is a special 
feature of that interesting mission 
country.”

Rev. E. Bos worth, agent of the Grande 
Ligne mission, wm then introduced and 
made a stirring address on behalf of the 
Grande Ligne work. He showed the 
benighted condition of the people under 
Roman Catholic influenc*. their great 
need of a pure gospel, the opposition en
countered by Protestant Evangelists 
from the priests and Roman Catholic 
people, but spoke also of the виссем at
tending evangelistic effort and the cans* 
for encouragement. Mr. Bos worth con
cluded with an earnest appeal for sym
pathy and help on behalf of the Grande 
Ligne work.

Rev. A. Cohoon, Secretary of the H. 
M. Board, read from the H. M. Report 
to Convention the sections bearing on 
the H. M. work in the association, with 
explanations in reference to the work 
which had been done at the different 
placet. Mr. Cohoon also read from the 
summary of the fifteen years work of 
the Board, and stated that the but year’s 
w.»rk bad been the moat ваесемГиІ. In 
reference to the criticism to which the 
SeercUuy of the Hoard had been subject 
of late, Mr. Cohoon said that statemenU 
bad been made implying that tbe sécré
ter) ship had been created in order to 
tnake a oumfurtabe place for himself; 
and be proceeded to show th«4 be h«d 
received much leas salary than he would 
have reortved If the form* 
m«>t had been umtinned and he had 
remained in tbe |меtotale in reference 
to the matter ol deficits In the accounts 
of the different В -ante, Mr. Ouhoim said 

іи4 do to retrench, the work 
furweei. We muet lift all 
line and lift all our deoomina-

— One of our Boston divines is said 
to have delivered himself after this 
fashion on tbe prevailing d*ire of out 
churches for a minister that will draw. 
He said : “An ox team can dfkw, a stove 
pipe can draw and a mustard plaster 
can draw ; but the ox team draws dead 
matter—more likely dirt than jewels — 
the stove pipe draws from our rooms 
that which we cannot in comfort retain 
there, and a mntterd plaster is used to 
drew unhealthy matter from a diseased 
body. It may not be to the advantage 
of our church* to be filled in this way 
with this kind of thing.”

— By the direction of the English 
Local Government Board a numb* of 
physicians have been studying the in
fluenza or grip which wm epidemic in 
England in 1890, and Ьм been more or 
1бм prevalent in subsequent years. 
Three physicians have reported some 
results of their enquiries, but they do 
not appear to have discovered any facts 
in reference to the origin and develop
ment of the diseMe which promise 
much in the direction of warding off 
similar attacks. The diseMe, it is said,, 
cannot be traced to conditions of diet, 
•oil, climate, sanitary circumstances or 
occupation. It is found that the heavi- 
eatdeath rate from influents was in the 
rural districts and sparsely populated 
areas. The diseMe is propagated from 
person to person, and takes different 
forms at different times. In the winter 
of 1889-90 disturbances of the circula
tory and cerebrospinal systems were 
prominent manifestations of the diseMe, 
while in the later outbreaks the lungs 
were much more severely attacked, re
sulting in a larger percentage of deaths. 
In all cas* the sputa of the sick are 
loaded with micro-organisms peculiar to 
the diseMe.

that we feel a 
God. Our responsibility is to God and 
not merely to the Boards. We should 
go back to oar chureh* and make a 
vigorous effort to have the amount rais
ed that is asked for.

Bro. C. B. Whidden said that if each 
individual church will take hold of this 
matter vigorously, the money needed 
can easily be raised. It is not those 
who have most that give most. Many 
who think they have nothing to give for 
the Lord’s work find means to spend for 
many things that are useless and some 
that are positively hurtful.

Rev. J. A. Marple said that a number 
of church* would become pas tori e* in 
the course of a few weeks. Much good 
might result if pastors would visit these 
church* and encourage them to en
deavor to raise the amount apportioned 
to them. We profen to table the Word 
of God far our guide in all things, bat it 
eeemed^we too often fail to do this in 
reference to benevolence.

Rev. A. Cohoon said that in speaking 
of the Convention scheme it wm not 
wise to make the doll* per member idea 
prominent The different objects should 
be brought before the church from ye* 
to ye* and instruction given. There 
should be some simple plan of work 
that could be continued from yew to 
ye*. If the gatherings were made 
quarterly it should be ewly in the 
quarter, so that the last quarter’s collec
tion should not come in too late to be 
included in the published receipts of 
the yew. Much depends on the рміогв, 
if they take hold of the work vigorously, 
there is little danger but that there wiR 
be a re*роме from the church*.

Rev. О. H. Havers took said that it ap
peared from some statements that had 
been made that we were making ad
vances financially while the report on 
the state of the denomination presented 
to Convention seemed to say we were 
retrograding spiritually. It wm said, 
too, that the benevolent contributions 
were the pulse of the denomination. 
He did not understand this. We are 
told we need mote system. That he 
thought wm true. In his locality the 
Methodists had established themselves 
through system. He could Vork heart
ily in carrying out the recommenda
tions of the report if he could see ad
vancement made in supplying the weak 
church*.

Rev. A. Cohoon said it wm ему to 
show that advances had been made in 
this respect, and greater might be made 
if the money were available for cwrylng 
on the work. The report wm adopted. 
The report on missions wm taken from 
the table.

Rev. D. A. Steele said he had, been re
quested to represent the F. M. Board in 
connection with the subject before the 
association, but м the time wm very 
folly taken up he would not make any 
extended address. He alluded to the 
financial position of the Board. At the 
close of the Convention ye* its aooounl 
at the bank wm orwdrawn to the ex
tent of 88,500. Hlnoe than the Ffrmni 
had received 81,600 from the W. B. M. U. 
Still the Board wm greatly in need of 
fonda, and It 
m stated in the report, to ask fur a 
•pariai collection from the church* on 
the third Sunday lu і >otober

Rav. U. P. Wilson wished to speak In 
Nfarmoe to ths Importance ol the home 
вішіап work. Baptists must be e« 
grass!v« fo their work and

SATURDAY MORNING.
The following resolution in regwd to 

the B. Y. P. U. wm offered by Rev. D. 
A. Steele, and adopted :

Whereat, A large number of our 
young members present, interested in 
the work of the B. Y. P. U., desire to
advance their interests und* the foster
ing care of their association ;

Resolved, That we hereby ini 
the younger members of this 
tion that it would be i 
such stops м will
effectually to prosecute their work, and 
wpecially that part of it relating to the 
Christian Culture Course in connection 
with the church* of this association.

timate to

advisable to take 
enable them more

At ten o’clock the associations! ser
mon wm preached according to appoint
ment by Rev. H. B. Smith, of SpringhilL 
The subject—“ The wise build* ; ” text, 
Matt. 7 : 24,25. This sermon gave 
evidence of thought and eweful prepar
ation. It wm listened to with attention, 
and s§ there is a requat for its publica
tion in the Messenger and Visitor, our 
reader» will probably have the privilege 
of reading it for themselvee.

Rev. T. B. Layton, on behalf of the 
Committee on Obituaries, reported that 
it wm cause for gratitude that no death 
had occurred in the ranks of the minis
try within the association during the 
ye*. At the requat of the moderator, 
Rev. A. H. Lavers offaed a prayer of 
thanks giving to God for His providen
tial c*e during the yew.

The Committee on the Oirculw Lett* 
having reported favorably, the letter 
wm read by the writer, Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald, of Amherst. The subject of 
the letter wm : “ Guard the Tend ends*.” 
Dangerous tendend* of the present 
time were considered and* thae heads : 
1. Excessive Activity. 2. Unregulated 
Freedom. 3. Self Indulgence. The 
letter received the approval of the mic- 
ciation and it wm ordered to be printed 
in pamphlet form for distribution 
among the churches. We hope that 
Bro. McDonald will give to the readers 
of the Messenger and Visitor 
time during the ye* the substance of 
this excellent letter.

At the requat of the White Head 
church,Guysboro Co., and in the absence 
of any member of that church, Rev. T. 
B. Layton received from the moderator 
the right hand of fellowship, and the 
church wm thus added to the number 
of associated church

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

— During the рмі week Rev. W. W. 
Weeks has closed his labors with the 
church at Brock ville, Ont, and Ьм en
tered upon his dutia as pastor of the 
First Moncton church. A very interest
ing service was held in the Moncton 
church on Friday evening last with the 
purpose of welcoming Mr. Weeks in his" 
new relations. Deacon 8. C. Wilbur 
presided. Rev. Dr. Hopp* gave an ad- 
dr*» of welcome on behalf o£ thé 
church. Rev. W. Camp spoke on behalf 
of the denomination, and friendly words 
were also spoken by ministers of other 
religious bodies. To all th*e addressee 
the new рміог trade lilting reply. We 
also have much ріемиге fo extending a 
hearty welcome to our broth*, who 
oom* back to us alter some years of 
faithful and highly successful 
in Ontario to take the putoral charge

in three Eastern l'rovinow. Mr. Weeks 
Ьм woo for himself an excellent repu
tation aa s Christian minister. The 
call of the Monrtim church

if he came

mist important church*
I

understand, very hearty and unanimous, 
and we trust that upon the united labors 
of pastor and people a rich bleamlng

The report of the Colchester District 
Committee wm presented by Rev. W. 
F. 1‘arker. Four meetings were held 
during the ye*. Home good had been 
accomplished and more might be if the 
leading members of the ohuroh* would 
take a greater interest fo the meetings 
of the committee.

Th* report on Denominational Litera
ture wm presented by Rev. H. F. Adams.

gospel. But whenever >e read In the
New Testament of baptism, tha picture 
formed to hie mind wm that of lmmer 
•ion. This piriure be uouid not get ridGrande Ligne Mission

them r By ti( 'or devoted C.dporteni Gendreau wm 
arrested and pul in gaol Імі Monday 
where he remained for three days. We 
had appealed the 
him,.and this arrest grew мої ri » 
technicality which the Roman Cali 
lire there took advantage of. 
wrie baptisms fo Morel last Monday We 
are having «idling ti

the Hunkto oullage he determined lo go to T By breaking ti 
By trampling on their pi

accordingly proposed,
Aondia. Bo ha had baaume • Baptist 
minister He also bed motived aid 
bum the college «blob be hoped to ha

A ft«« If, • washes at
№ Si СЛ ■*"
WM ate. taken fro* 
adopted la

tfcwiel vurk together.
derided again* tiMi. priesthood T I Uriel 

bettes «ray-паї by
tite‘tobls Mti 

w With the re
The report commends the Mswkngks

Tbe lalnda f the evening wm de- anp Visitor m the <і«ппм|п«і|/т»і 
organ and for the services it is rendering 
to the denomination .also the Y 1*.

Remarks ware nurie by U. J.C. White •umnteudati.ej ri U.t. ™remittee •« 
Habbathaoboob the Into.wing brethren
the .«ganisMfoT*nf emntr JSSb,
і smsm

<Um H D. IV»», W. t. M»T-
b»w ». a. «Чиє.

TkeeenitieUrn b, roée Ш —

мм»ш» a. гаіКГйіЗ

chord»* « Young People's Horieti* a 
da* of Bible study an the dawn of

Votes of thanks were peered lo tha 
chtuch and people of Great Village for 
their gênerons hospitality, to the mod- 
«dor for his oourtesv and ability in 
grtddn^amHhe railway authorities

voted to the Inter ми </ the H V. p. U
and a B. Whidden fo the totarmtg ofS H ten Co turnings, at Tnux. wm
the «.liege, and mpatiaily forailed to the chair. Aa muel notUok» fo, lb relue lo Y. P. aodetl», 

and the Baptist Book Boom for its 
•«A fo furnishing Monday-eohool and 
(Ah* dene 
its colportage work. The editor of the 
Мжпшюек aid Visitor, by Invitation, 
■poke fo the Interets at the pap*, and 

G. A. McDonald fo the inter** <»f 
the Book Room. In reply to a question

the appeal a U.vtog 
not “•spew” Diana, aa 
(«testa, re the 
testified, " Three 
ban of tempt* nc* biaephe 
godiew.” let by -

rt. W. f. Park*, on tha Bap- 
The art

house, of the American Home Mtml a. giva
tiet bout Peopled ASociety d New York, wm fo Buret, bad 

a photograph of < tendreau fo gaol takm, 
Yoc will hear more of this matter let*

Rregin of Young 1‘aapia‘s Movement, Mx. 1 literature, and far tha ohuroh* of this aaaoofoti.m The Rev. A. Ouhoun spoke briefly foCaries mid, bad been 
Dr. -Clarke, with srhom the lire of a 
popular form of It had Indeed originated, 
but Baptists had always believed that

ted to Rav

The report on.i ______
rented by Rev. W. F. Park*.

h«d been made lor the 
d young ladles, the burden of

The Шмату wm emptied this week 
and there wm not eaffident to pay 
mJasionari* by nearly 8400. We

the 1
young Christiana, m well m Shore d

in previous yean the repet 
to tha folknring prints

the affaire d therip* yean, should be aggsd fo thesolved to wait a day and pray, remit 
there came a draft of £100 from Ex
tend. Where this month’s expens* are 
to come from we do not know, but 
the Lord will provide.

bearing, and appealed to all 
герегіеЦу the pretore, to do 

patronage for

maple of tin - greet godd*I-jrd'e servies. The special 
d this present time he look to

Book would appear. Bro. McDonald said 
had the work fo hand 

wre being made with it, 
bat retire aim ivre to make the book 

d high excellence, the work could 
not be hurried. The report at the

L The dleriples d J 
duty bound w>

In
for otiress re well м what they could to power, bat by Outers Spirt 

That is how it
j log re I sit surrounded by si

, ■ , tarai beauty sa I have neve 
und* the starry arch* and 
glided pillars of Notre Dam 
■ad watch the Roman Oathi 
devoutly, go through their d

■ -Skoda'. LlttteTabtete 
ache and dyspepsia.

tonparing the young people foe His work, 
and that, therefore, fo tire ne* future 
great things might be expected. Three 
is need of a * -

2- This obligation ____________
taward tire arils of intern per 

No evils are greater.

out the eoneent of the community the 
і flfli rele conk* — —1 • 
to this foot Is

LOSO'S DAY SKSTIGSS.
Tire Baptist pulpits within reach and 

ofoih*
plied by miniate* in attendance upon the
areoriation. At tire Baptist church at 
Great Village Bev.W. F. Parker preached 
at eleven a. (m, an
lOor.fl: 14.

A. A. Ayes.

1. ■“P-" But one leaf,” plead the еЬПА “ one 
little leaf to heal my sister. The King 
will not be angry. He cannot with that 
my sister should enfler so, and die, and 
leave me all alone. Have pity, great Angel, and ha* my prayer.” 7'

but

on KnncHUntn A I
to Ь»т. Ьмо ploying ti ОШ adnotifonti 
«id mltiino work. Tb. B., Y. Г. U. 
A. la tba ttiponae of Iba Baptlat у 
People of Апшім loQod'a ntiltoworiT

Й » mam by Her. A. H. I.avan.
Tbeiepart ealiad attaolfon lo thedefidla

fromIt,
of thetire

In the afternoon a very Interesting

Jr

m
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we build.
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H J Church Cl nek
Hervey В ink, Albert Ob, N B,
The next eeeelim at the (Jtaeeae County 

Uu irterly швейна will be held with the 
Cttlpman ohuroh, Grepereeu ж, beginning 
an Friday, Uriah* 18, et 7 p. m. The 
Women'e Aid Hxietiw era ebo request
ed to send delegatee to attend the county 
quarterly meeting of the vtrciee and 
praeent reporta. Let there be a good 
attendance. W. E. McIntyre, Seo’y.

The annual Bxptiet Sunday school 
convention for Annapolis county, will 

at Bridgetown, on Wednesday, the 
of September ^commencing ;at 10 

a. m. A programme of an interesting 
and practical character U being pre
pared. I. M. Longiey will giveablack 
board exercise at the evening session, 
Subject : “The A poetic PauL"

L. W. Elliott, Seo’y. B. 8. S. 0.
The Urand Ligne mission will bold its 

annual meeting in the Mance street 
(French) Baptist church, Montreal, on 
Thursday, the 5th October, at 2 30 p. m.

The I.idlre' Montreal Grande Ligne 
Association will hold its annual meeting 
on Monday, the 2nd October, at 280

FOB B0YI AID CBILDRBB

dm of art,
™«h« -nb gr We have now In «І«кк all the latest styles, made in both 

-ingle and double breretat. Out slock ii wcnmi to none lit 
•the provinces її ffgerds quality, variety and price 
we have the trailing stork in the provinces. Ce 
what we have end you will be more than sathfted that we do 
what we claim. Jut! received a lot of fall weight* in K«»yV 

* ' 1 • . : ■ ’ ! - 
of л suit your boy wunK « all and ■.er цч, we wlll^t-ive it, ami 
at thg right price.

Chiiman, N. В. -A revival of reliekm 
is In progress In this place. With Bro. 
Worden, of Newcastle, I have been hold
ing special services for several days. 
We expect baptism cm Sabbath.

Middleton, N; 8.— I baptis'd one into 
the N totaux Baptist church Sunday, 
eptember 8.
The memorial service of our deceased 

Bra Beckwith, who died at Portland, 
Oregon, took place in the Baptist 
Log house at Nictaox, Sunday, Sept 10, 

deceased brother was baptised into 
the Nictaox church in his youth and 
lived and died in the faith.

Heathen
Vat Ibe Oode ам e re ry where.

i. In feet
all ami ие

Imlth, of 
‘Ipw. A 

Rev. D.
Beoellfal, eetite, end clean. '•

i aa «all,
R. MclNTYaa. FELLOWS’whweOod may dwell,

LEEMWncEOur train mimed making the connec
tion with the Short Line, so I am stranded 
in Montreal for a day.

I dropped Into Notre Dame, and write 
this there. It Is a sublime building—a 
grand old pile. Some of the visitors 
here walk .around looking at this and 
that—the faded old paintings—the more 
Roman Catholic pictures are faded the 
better, both theologically and artistical
ly—the images of saints, of the Virgin, 
the crucifixes, the carvings, the pulpits, 
—but I prefer first to sit down and feel 
the Influence of the architectural beau
ty of the edifice. As, in the stillness 
and artificial twilight, I look up into the 
blue sky of the lofty structure, dotted 
with golden stars, lighted by great heart- 
shaped windows, the centre blood red, 
supported by graceful archee that rest 
on ornamental pillars, I feel what the 
author of the expression felt when he 
said, “Architecture is music petrified.” 
If that band of soul-less irreverent tour
ists would quit whacking their boot- 
heels on the floor, which is uncarpeted, 
and go easy for a few minutes, I believe 
that I could almost catch that music's 
strain. But they will not; the heel 
seems to cover the whole foot ; and per
haps it Is best so, for it would be a pity 
for the magnificent and seemingly eter
nal structure to dissolve into one grand, 
harmonious, melodious crash of music, 
and thus, when the last of the lingering 
echoes had died <* crept away, the great 
cathedral would be no more. It may 
be that the gloom and beauty of the 
place are working on my Imagination, 
but as I look about me, such an ending 
to such grandeur seems not only fitting 
but the only fit—were it not for the boot- 
heels. “Put off thy shoes." What if 
you are a Protestant ? or an Infidel? 
“ I would show respect to a Hotentot 
bowing down before a toadstool.”

There are many worshippers among 
these visitors whose reverence for the 
place is far different from mine. I only 
linger here to pay homage to Beauty. 
They come to worship God. At least I 
hope they do. I hope they see, behind 
this material, the God who is spirit and 
who is worshipped by the spirit—be
hind the golden oenaor, which swings, 
with its red jewel of light, gently and 
slowly, by Its hundred foot chain, be
hind the crimson altar and the golden 
candlesticks, behind that pale image 
with outstretched arms and folded feet— 
I hope that they understand that there 
is a Saviour, who lived and was dead, as 
that image shows him, but who is now 
alive again, and who stands at the right 
hand of God Most High, having offered 
once for all the accepted sacrifice for us. 
Do I think that they do understand this f 
I do not know. They look devout. Here 
is a young man in his working clothes ; 
when he touches his forehead in cross
ing himself he leaves a black smooch on 
it. He looks earnest ; he looks as IThe 
felt his tin—as if he Came there to wor
ship. Hie devotions are soon through, 
and he departs, looking as though it 
were all right now. But though I would 
like to believe that it is, I am not satis
fied with his satisfaction. There seems 
Id be a lack of intelligence in it all 
which speaks more of duty performed, 
and a blind duty at that, than of sin con
fessed and forgiven. The poor sinner, I 
fear, has asked the wrong person far 
breed. Through the pope the wrong 
іютов bee served him up a stone on а 
gulden platUr, richly chased—the stone 
looked Uke bread, he took It and went 
away satisfied and cheated. God help
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HALIFAX, H. S.
iîi

G. E. PiNKa
Second Falls, Charlotte Oo., N. B.—

One year ago our pastor, Rev. Mr.
Maider, succeeded in organising a “ W.
M. S.,” and on Wednesday evening, 18th 
insL, we had our anniversary mission
ary concert. Oar meetings nave been 
held monthly during the year, and 
though sometimes discouraged, yet 
often encouraged, and the close of the 
year finds us ready to enter on a new 
year with increased seal. We have not

wish, but
secretary-treasurer at once. The anni
versary concert was a success. Mias A.
Gilmore bad trained some of the chil
dren of the Sunday-school, who did their 
work well ; and Bra. Maider added 
very much to the interest by setting be
fore us the field by the aid of a fine map 
of our mission field, on which h 
ed our missions and set before os the 
great need of more effort.. We intend 
holding concerts through the winter, 
and hope to have a successful ^e*.

VICINITY.—
On Sunday, Aug. 18, we organised a Sun
day-school at Moore’s Settlement ; the 
first Sunday the attendance was twenty,
and it has been increasing right along. Frekfort, N. 8.—Sunday evening, 
At Mann Settlement there are new voices Aug. 20th, a very acceptable sermon 
in our prayer meetings, and I am expect- was preached here by Bra. Fred Lent 
ing very soon that some of them will (Lie.) before a large audience. Bra. 
put on Christ by baptism. Doting the Lent is a native of Freeport, where he 
past week I have been holding services was converted several years ago under 
at Belledune, preaching every evening the ministry of Rev. G. H. Goodey. He 
but Saturday. Twelve or fourteen re- і» » graduate of Leicester Academy, 
quested prayers, and on Tuesday, at 5 Mass., and after having met completed a 
p. m., we gathered at the water’s edge year’s study at Brown University, is on 
and I had the blessed privilege of ad- a visit to bis old home before beginning 

the ordinance of baptism to * course in the Newton Tneological In
stitution. On Friday evening, Aug. 25. 
a farewell missionary meeting was held 
to commemorate the departure of J. 8. 
Timpany, M. D., and wife from Free
port few Woodstock, Ontario, preparatory 
to leaving America for Inula in a few 
weeks. Dr. Timpany, during his brief 
stay in Freeport, has made many friends 
and gained the respect of all. He 
will be followed to India by our prayer* 
and best wishes. Mrs. Timpany (form
erly Miss Nellie A. Havey) although a 
member of the Westport church, has re
sided with her parents in Freeport for a 
number of years, where she has been an 
earnest worker in the Sundsy-echool, 
prayer meetings, Aid Society and other 
departments of Chrietian 
meeting was well attended, and was en
thusiastic and inspiring throughout. 
The choir furnished good music. Rev. 
0. O. Burgess, pastor of the Westport 
church, offered prayer at the beginning 

An address was deliver-

20th

F

PRICE 50 CENTS.

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreaderpresent and a good staff of teachers, is 
doing good service. Another Bio. Whit
man leads the teachers’ meeting and 
Mariner’s Rest, whilst a good Cook and 
a correct Creed supply the spiritual 
wants and appetites with Scripture food. 
Bro. Bancroft is spending two Sundays 
with the Baptist church here, after 
which they hope to welcome a settled 
pastor to their new parsonage building 
and their work. This field seems an in
viting one, and the pastor will be well 
supported by a united devoted people. 
Hatel Hill, two miles out, where forty 
cable employee receive and transmit 
the sub-marine news, is a handsome 
little well built town. In my visit to 
their lovely homes I was reminded of 
the cosy English firesides in old home
land, for meet of them are from abroad. 
Manager 8. 8. Dickerson is, and deserves 
to be, a great favorite. Kind words and 
acts tell well, cost little and do much.

W.J.G.

do as much as we could 
send about $25 to the

to c 
will nympatby 

dl by the

t«, Mrs. 
had been 
і that her

the little

lath soon

The Feller Institute will open its 
sschool on Tuesday, the 3rd October.

The annual Sunday school Conven
tion of the E. B. Association, will meet 
with the ohuroh at Dorchester Corner, 
on the 20th of September, at 230 p. m.

PROGRAMME.
Afternoon * rasion. — Reports from 

schools, delegates enrolled, and appoint
ment of officers.

Evening session. — L Deacon в. C. 
Wilbur, to teach a “ model Iraeoo " oo 
Rom. 14 :12-83. 2. Rev. W. H.Warren, 
paper, subject—"The relation of the 8. 
8. children to the church." 3. Address, 
by Rev. B. N. Hughes, subject—“ In 
what sense is the S. School the nursery 
of the chucrh.” -4. Rev. A. Lavers, 
paper, subject—"The relation of de
nominational and interdenominational 
work.”

Thursd

direct.
Thursday afternoon.—Unfinished buei- 

. S. H. Cornwall, Secretary. ^
The next meeting of the Halifax Dis

trict- Committee win be held (D. V.) 
with the Baptist church at Hammonds 
Plains, on Tuesday, the 26th InsL, at 
2 80 p. m. A full attendance of dele
gates is requested.

8. March, Chairmsp.
B. Y. P. {^Attention ! '

Campbkllton, N. B., and
the Dls- 

i»t these

ppolnted. 
in letters

churches 
for mem- 
irho have 
3hes, it is 
be made 
were dis-

dpline of

JHE OLD ADAGE, ‘SiTS
pends hi* cçops and his success in farming. No farmer has 

enough -can always find use for more than he has. Hence the Import
ance of good management in order to insure greatest dividends. It b 
poor economy to make great outlays of time in saving 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half in ; 
senseless wa 
can largely

and collecting 
a careless and

y of applying It to the field. We believe that every farmer 
increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pal- 

best be done by using аday forenoon.—Order of service 
mittee verization and even spreading, and this can 

practical machine made especially for the pu 
Лі you are Interested we will mail you the

of arrangements may rpose.
manufacturers’ catalogueministering t 

the following, all young people : Alien 
odgeoa, Harris Colpitis. Miss Imogene 

Colpitis, Maud Colpitis, Llxsie Colpitis,

free on application.

MASSEY-HARRIS OO., Ltd..
8АІЖТ J0HB, Ж. Ж.

H

Mo. Geo. W. Anderson. At the even
ing meeting two presented themselves for 
baptism. I shall visit Belledune the 
first Tuesday ip .every month and have 
service with them. Brethren, pray for 

0. W. 6TAHLE8. SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.f certain

tines, the 
iportanoe 
3 mm ends 
у in this 
se should 
insider ed

Baldwinbviue, Mass —An ecclesias
tical council convened in the edifice of 
the First Baptist church at Baldwins ville, 
Mass , on tne afternoon of Sept. 7th at 
2.30 o’clock, for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the propriety of or
daining to the work of the gospel minis- 

Bro. J. H. Вalcorn, pastor elect of 
First Baptist church in this place. 

The Christian experience and call to 
the work of the ministry 
Bro. Balcom, were truly touching, 
views of Chrietian doctrines advanced 
by the brother were clear, Biblical, and 
of course. Baptiatic. The sermon for 
the occasion was preached by Rev. Fn 
Rector, of Fitchburg, Mass., and it was a

To the lady sending us the mostSPECIAL OFFER, $1.75.
and Visitor and

2S£&&r"STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, ВЕЕНжІг 1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

of America and do the work indicated v
for this year without the Union. You 
cannot be an interested, intelligent 
helper of the work at home without the 

Here is the 
young people to 

appreciation ot a good thing, 
ith the procession.

J. J. Baker.

& work. Theconsider 
touching 
set Ц de- 
reported 

A. Steele,

as narrated№
First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold.
Second, Twenty-five
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

of Che
1 by the pastor of the Freeport church, 
ho presided. Rev. J. W. Tingley, who 
here from Hopkinton, N. H., on a 

visit to the people of his old oh 
made an excellent

cd
da aesoci- 
Maritime 
I its pre- 
I interest

Messenger and Visitor. 
opportunity for the 
show their і 
Keep up w

nector, oi r iterming, май., and it was » 
sermon of great worth. The Rev. John 
Clark, of Turner’s Fallu, Mass., offered the 
prayer of ordination. The Nova Scotia 
brethren who are so well acquainted with 
our Bro. Baloom will be glad to know 
that he has won for himself a place in 
the affections of the people 
with this Baptist church. The present 
pastorate is opening with every prospect 
of suooeas. The writer learns that the 
honored president of Acadia University 
was in this part of Massachusetts recent
ly, visiting relatives.

it

address. Dr. Tim- 
made an instructive address 
toms, religions and needs of 

people of India. Mrs. William Morrell, 
in behalf of the W. M. A. S. read an ad
dress to Mrs. Timpany. A suitable re
ply was made by Mrs. Timpany, who 
touched every heart as she told of the 
way in which she was led to give her 
life to the work of foreign missions, and 
appealed to these who heard her to h 
on the great work. A closing address 
great interest was delivered by Bra. 
Burgess, after which the choir sang, 
‘ Goa be with you till we meet again.” 
When Bra Tingley commended the de
parting missionaries to the God of mis
sions in a few words of earnest prayer, 

this very Interesting and, we trust, 
ful missionary mrating closed.

K. P. Ooi.DWKI.I..

II
the Bible Heelely.

As the time for «making the annual 
collection for the Bible Society is at 
hand, collection cards can be bad free 
on application to the treasurer, R. 
Cruikshank, St. John. Office bearers of 
branch societies will oblige by having 
their subscriptions sent in early as pos-

re would connected
thepress 

)m from 
by which 
e disturb- WILLIAM LOGAN,rsСомтчіяіток.

ST. JOHN. N.East Point, P. E. I.—My v 
ant pastorate of six yean 
P. E. Ц terminated 
From the clerk’s account it appeared 
that 43 had been added, mostly by 
and by twos, to the East 1’oint cb

hr very pleas- 
!at East Point, 

with last month.

e on Sab- , 
r Rev. E. 
greatness THE “THOMAS”'hloh has and by twos, to the East Point ohnroh 

and three to the Souris ohuroh. Every 
year had witnessed some additions (one 
of my latest privileges was to rece^ 

pilem an old mao of 83 years, 
і presume, has 

During the six

ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR 
AT HAMILTON. 8and is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 

Dominion, being established in 1833 A. Du 
It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Catiada or the 
United States.

At the Centennial КжроеШов, held m IX Jobe,
N. B , a. D.1SB1, where *11 the leading Оіцм at the 

in competition, it noeired the Only

Mmmty Hab- 
>м ИЙ was to receive for

e to’cnol Glarais, OoL, knows 
of a cure by the application of MIN- 
AllO'B LINIMENT, to a partially pat- 
lysed arm, that equals anything that 
has transpired at Hamilton.

R. W. H

! ho Msflbaptism an old man of 83 years, whose 
baptism, I presume, hss since taken 
place). During the six years extensive 
repairs bad much improved the Internal 
appearance and general comfort of the 
ohuroh building at East Point, and a 
new organ had been placed therein. 
Home improvements had also been 
effected at the parsonage, and the debt 
on the new church at Souris entirely 
wiped out. To God be the praise. This 
pselorete,so pleasant throughout, wâs. to 
us at least, most impressively ended with 
two very kind addresses and a surprise 
puree of 117 (since raised to WO) from 
the sisters to Mrs. Bishop In token of ap
préciatif» far "valuable set vines render-

lbs
l'

ьШ“‘Г
-• R- H. Bishop, let# of East Point, 
I., has removed with bis family 

to WntfsiUe, N. H., where, for a time
at lea*!, they will reside. Mr.

Rev.
P I

ARRIflON. r#
Bishop 
He the

f
"mBas. H F. Adame, of Truro, wee 

taken 111 while «» his way to the Oon- 
(1 tiring hie a lay at Saint

to Me bed. He has a!nee‘made a abort 
rederioton, and we 
that his health ia

end Organ action.

■them? By bombarding their piles of GOVERBHBBT OF BOVA SCOTIA. J. A. GATES & CO.,the Bunk 
1 eohoob.
1 ml»* of

? By breaking their Image? 
on their pictures? ByHr Iі HOLE ЛвЕЯТМ,

MIDDLETON, N. S.
Aleo Manufacturer*' A grate for Um celebrated WHITE SKWIRfi MACHINE, which la

rearing the black or 
their priesthood? I think there la a 

. but by

nlm dk іare pleased to learn 
quite restored.ars better way-not by TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.ad." We світу away many pleasant re- 

ooUaotiuoaof the garden provint» and tie 
»ww.U time and health ever

On Sunday. October 1. Rev. F. D. 
Crawley will -close his pastoral relations 
with the Frederic*» ohuroh which has 
eoMtawed since ІНІ0. The church has

1 the re appealing to that which their

ж, *r 10th. Dl,
Thle Institution

ІУр

/А i J--- ’

permit, 1 should be glad to he a peek* 
among Prince I Edward Islanders again

В H Вимог.
lerswas to N Â'tÏÎалївйвгпї*^IdjtblîfrtMtoaÏoÎqR*

i VI.TUS». ТЬ. following схжгеее еге givenbeen modi blessed under Mr. Crawley'a 
ministry. During three years the tire 
uniting pastor and people have grown 
very strong and cannot be Lightly 
severed. We believe it Is Mr. Crawley’s 
Intention to devote

â

і-. TIE
the appeal a in flag Peal did

“ вартеє” Diana, nor vilify her 
iwireta, re the 
trellfiad, "Three 
brasof tempi*

-Bothy»

ІІМИПІ Course le Agrlomltmru 

ЯреоШ Course lu Veterjuty
SÎof iphrens day in tide beautiful sea strait resort. 

Hundreds of tourists have been taking 
In the healthful ocean braes* and an 
laying the invigorating aaa air and 
■NMty a—oondlngs This town dky be 
put down re one of the live prosperous 
places. The good people have put down 
and out the liquor panes. Bor Orel

>. Mefbh
T Htaek- 

ve ha

L
time to study 

before resuming pastoral labor, but we 
are without positive information on this IWrytug fee Teeeberi. 

Dutaytas fee thoee who:the Kingdom of 
the mak- SURPRISESpecial Couree Ьв Aerteulluiu. 

The special 
take the full
^N0 FEEH ГОЖ ADMISSION.

God," he spread panic an 
of sti ver shrin* and u»e rat foe Hum whothe part the townspeople era of an intelli

gent dree, and vary social, and try to 
make visitors feel at home and enjoy

Pursuant to adjournment of the
Brussels street meeting of May 81, the 
ohuroh* of New Brunswick are request-

k*er bt

at tb, "r*l todde»" - ь«
! I!magaiflrenoa." Bat by might by

Down With High Prices For
S1J5, ne^Tofrorom^rioe. IS, f,

$10. Qualty remains the same—16 da- 
style»; dry battery and acid belU 
or strong current. Lew then half 

the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than ail the rest to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
paper. W.T.BAER*(XLWindsor,Ont.

power, bat by Christ's Spirit 
That is how It 

ing w I dt surrounded by such aiehiteo- 
, tarai beauty re I have never seen before, 

under the starry arches and between the

ed lo aned their delegates,
ing three tor each church, to meet again 
an Thursday, October 5, at 7 80 p. m., in 
Brussels street ehuroh, St John. At 
title meeting the report of the joint 
oommitlree at SL Martine will be aub-

Thare Is a Division of Sons of Temper
ance, a "Mariners Rest," erected by the 
WTo. T. U. This is on the htil-top in 
view of the hundreds of vessels peering, 
and serves aa a “beacon light" to direct 

hardy fishermen to їй social 
1 mothers, wives and sisters of our 

sailor boys should be thankful for this. 
I enjoyed the 8 mm. meeting where 
hundreds of our fish* lads were met 

by. The Sab
bath-sohooL under the superintendence 
of Bro. Whitman, with 100 scholars

Mes. June St nee.Mrs. J. Hankins, 
Mes. Louisa Мажжіотг, Guelph, «wriiti:

Toronto, writ»*:. 1 never had.mh
When 1 first used Surprise satisfaction since 

Seep 1 was surprised at the 1 hsvebeenwash-
remits. It is the best Soap I ing. Surprise has 
ever used 1 us* it as the dl- no equal end ean- 
rectiona tell and find It works not be 
wee dm. Indeed It Is 
»il|h ia geld.

peon. h. w. ««та.,, ,,Ml to the 
fflage for 
the mod

uli»to
Me». Esult Sn»ri n, 

Brunt bed, writrM :
SoLpVoTs tog 
likt^it^ better than sn^

without much later and 
doe* act Injure rn^ tond.

SJbTtt
years. There la aa 
other Swap the *

ibtiity In 
ithorroea

milled for ooneideration, and atena wlU 
doubtkw be taken toward organisation 
for the care of our provincial work. The 
meeting will be a moat Important 
and U b hoped that all the church* will 

effort to send their représenta- 
Тноа. Todd, Chairman. 
W. K. McIntyre, Sec’y.

gilded pillars of Notre Dame Cathedral, 
*od watch the Roman Catholics quietly 
devoutly, go through their datiy peayprs.

CAXLETCW'

Theear ie to

», and the 
і declared 
■of the

Surprise
Soap from aay grocer.

from their vessels
— Skoda’. Utile Tablets cor* head

ache and dyepepda.
Uvea.a

-іf»

vs
i
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. September 20в
hoy for a few minutes, sod then said, in 
» nrm voice. “I tm the emperor, you 
rash boy. Stand aside, and let me pass ! 
My word ia law, and my enbjecte mast 
know that I will not be dictated to by

“I can well believe yon, air, for yon 
anrely look like the picture which father 
baa ся tbe emperor," replied Herman 
“But no, that cannot be, either," he rea
soned, “lot our good Emperor Otto 
would not try to make a boy disobey hia 
father. He always triee to do what ia 
right, but it ia not right for even « 
peror to trample down a field of 
which a^poor farmer baa just sown.'

Here two or three soldiers sprang for
ward to seise the bold boy and punish 
him for speaking in this way to the 
perOr, but the emperor cried out :

"Stop ! Don’t touch the boy I He is 
right. If I want loyal subjects, I must 
be lovai to my King—the King of kings 
—and he would not consider me a loyal 
subject were I to oppress the poor by 
destroying the work of their hands. No, 
no, I must teach obedience by being 
obedient myself,” and quietly turning 
his horse away from the ploughed field, 
he took the travelled highway which 
led In a round-about-way to Herman’s 
father’s house.

When the 
had anlffhtt 
be found the eroporet and hie friends 
sitting around the table eating bread 
and milk-all that they would allow hie 
mother to prepare for them. Ae soon 
ee Herman entered the humble room 
where they were, the emperor took him 
by the band, and, turning to hie lather, 
said “Mr. BUUnge, I want you to send

Who will not disobey 
stands up so nobly for what la light, bee 
the elements of в good character to him 
and will make в good and great man-

done took eom I’ve got two dollars rs de boy gin me 
fer de melons. Dey’e nice bore, to 
’lowed dey’d be roan' ’n see yoa-ell ter- 
morrer. Dey’e campin’ up to Long
Pan’.”

The next morning, же Looisy wss on 
her way to work, ahe was met by several

boon», 
them, raising hla bat.

“Looisy, dey call me,” was tbe quiet

bur raiding

aa he spoke. “Bnt I aaanre 
rot no real harm. If we had 

case, we would

"I d’n’ know. She 
pone to bacon to lef ’ fo’ sun up. She 
’lowed mebbe abe ’d be roan’ fo’toight, 
to mebbe she would n’t. I axed her V 

ahe lowed ea me 
de chorea

grew sullen at ^an^thing^ that seemed

in the field, but not often. She preferred 
roam tbe woods or wander up and 
wn the banks of the creek. The cabin 

was left entirely to the «are of patient, 
even-tempered Betty. Even tbe cooking 
wss shifted to the uncomplaining sister. 

But Andy wss hopeful.
“Hit’s de on easy blood thet's a vruk- 

in\” be said. “Looixy atot like we-all. 
She h# z her sheer o' mounting blood. 
She'll come round’ all ‘right, arter er 
while. But she mus'n’t be dnv.”

This year the outlook seemed unusu
ally promising. Tbe field crops were 
doing well, and the truck patch b*d 
never looked more flourishing, 
had l>een showers to keep the 
moist, but no heavy raina to 
the growing plants. Andy w 
early and late, and every day mad 
more confident that “de crap” '

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Til roue or vain.

А» lb* >utM le wlMc* jo* i.y II toto
do me fus, but 

Molly could look arter 
boose-wuk."

sighed. He bad been 
hoping for better things from Loot 

“ Mebbie sbe'll he’o ye termorrer 
be said, at length. “ Looixy atot feelin' 
right peart, lately, to—to she fergefe. 
Ye musto speak cross, honey, when she 
dux kem roun’. She atot like 
h«x right amart temper.”

Boon after, the doctor came and dress
ed the wound. After he left, the old 
man spent the time in watcning the 
clock and listening for the footsteps of 
hia wayward eirl. But the boon went 
by, and ahe old not appear. The old 
man grew restless and uneasy. “ Pore 
little

toa Other Chemicals
A are used in the 
PM .preparation of
W. BAKER & CO.'S

I la wMrh jo* roe «7 II.
« Cesav Ьете I ” I ebaryly trUi,
,led IM beby «revved ud wrpl,

•• Cere* Im. ’ I eeovd, erd be leoteA Bad malle*, 
A ad UralsЬ> І') «ву l»r b. crept 

TM wurds шву M wild sed fair,
A ad I be Umm шву pierre llkv в dart.

TM wvrSs шву b. eofi a. llie rnm-rr air,

The old man
Louise, I reckon f ’ said one of?• ireakfastCoeoa“Weil, 1-І suppose that qu 

of yours has tola you about on: 
the melon patch ?” hesitating a 
ing a little as he apoke. “Bnt

: teAto* U absolutely 
pur* mud eoluble.

І I 1 ’ Mi Ithaa morefAnn fAredflma# 
£ . f If th* ttronyth of Cocoa mixed і і bet і ж,with Starch, Arrowroot or 

Sugar, and la far more eco- 
g Ism than one cent a eup. 
I, nourishing, and sasilt

we-all, to
grainFor words bat roe. frees lb. nlad,

And grew by Btady and an
їв I lb* lower leap frolb from tbe laarr rtlf,
Aid renal H i stale of IM Mart.

you we meant no real harm 
known the facte in the H I 
never have entered the field. Somehow 
melons end apples have always seemed 
different from other property. How
ever,” a quick, frank smile coming into 
his face, “that isn’t what we’re here for. 
We wish to apologise

oenta for the future. You see 
we boys are very food of melons—can’t 
possibly get along without them-and 
we have decided not to pick any more 

might go to the eettto 
ь but that would be a 

long walk and the melons would not be 
so fresh. Besides, we have acquired e 
teste for you is. Now. if you are willing 
to trust ne, we will eel fair and square, 
and pay you for every one we lake. 
We shall want a lot, and there le either 
crowd of bofl^M 
gusts next week.**

"A liguât y f looking up quiekly, “I 
'low Uiet's wbar dey hes ekewh far 

Г '
“There are several gond опав, 1 He 

liera,” be answered, looking at her with 
■neh In tercet “Do you think of ft*

-no! 1 j*e’ aied. I reckon you 
kin her what melon# you want We 
une ar glati ter sell ’em.” And prime 
were eoon agreed upon, and lived up to

It la
heavy

crap" would

Self by Є revers магу where.
OeaUrafM, hla See»», lui» aad bam. 

Кету Bed вар* ar» Unir 
( TM», would умі ruarr.lt втм.І 

And In pee., end !«»• rvj«<e.
*.r, acyrr в. I oely out of pour words, 

Bui kt.p II out of умі» «An

w. BAKER ft 00., Dorchester, Mae.

once. She’s young to don’t realise. 
’Opin' fer that she would n't f erg et. 1 
cayn’t b'leeve ee she don' keer.”

In the meantime a half-grown girl 
was toiling slowly back and forth across 
the tobacco field, me r 
and the work hard and 
the girl 
But gradually, 
her position shifted fn 
field to the other. All throu 
hot day she worked, not peu 
or rest, and only stopping 
shadows made it hard to distinguish 
the ground between the rows. Then 
she looked beck et her work.

“Ніж rows done hoed," she 
“hit’s rr good day's wuk. 
plumb tired."

Throwing the hoe sense her should-1 
ae she bad seen her father do, ahe nm»«l 
wearily toward the cabin. On entering 
■be found Belt 

of gri
Her father

be muttered more than
not only finish paying tbe mortgage, but 
would also purchase a mule. 8o Tar be 
had been^ obliged to ‘"change wuk” 

ter “for de loan ob ,er mnel to

and make some

Intercolonial Railway.
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with
plantto'-time."

But now there seemed every prospect 
of a plentiful harvest And even the 
multitude of bens seemed determined 
to do" theft share toward making the 
season prosperous, and made the morn
ing hours melodious with their rotifer 
uus cackling*

It wee late in the afternoon when 
Looisy returned from the creek. As

CRAP MONEYTHE after derk. Wea
22w A*D А ЄТЕН SOUDAT, IM mb June, estate Kell way will i« ;IJY FRANK II. BWKTT. made little apparent progrès 

as the hours went by, 
mm one side of tbe 

h the long, 
Ing to eat

* Tears now like hit’s gwyn’ be er manie will i.aAv* rr. лонж-went home, after he 
watch by the wayside,good crap year mellerin' weaUier 

yes’ rain ‘nongh ter keep der rrnuiV from 
Crispin. Kbit keeps on like die, we
■ЙММНМНМНМП1rely реу fer de Ian nome пеж* 

mebbe her eom pin' lef ’ fer er
kb eborel

*"N wbat's hit all gOOtCfeer ask. 
Looby Tbe gtri •POE* Indifferently, 
■aid with the slow, soft drawl peculiar 
to the Georgia cracker, 
harder to ary man roun 
to de plantation niggers dereee'la ’N 
what’s hit 'mount let ? Dey hes span’ 
in’ money to goes ter tirousea to bea siu‘ 
truck ter eat, whilst we-aU yes' stick 1er 
panes to mite to—wuk.”

“But bite t er pey fer de ton', Ixxiay,” 
tbe old man eagerly “After hit’s 

done paid fer. we kin her mo' span In' 
money. Th’U be no mo' rente-ner 
■been. 'N we'i de <m'y pure famhly 
eoon' her es аг aimin’ 1er own lan’ yes' 
like de quality fo'ks I’m a wukto' fer 
you-all mo’n fer myee’f, Іюоішу ; fer 
you to Betty to Molly. I’d like ter her 
ye ekal ter de hes’ ov ’em. But ef hit 
rd be mo’ ‘pleasan' like ter hev 
things, we roout «pen' some o' de 
money thet way."

The girl made a quick, impatient

Ing down from Au-
ebe approached the osHto, she saw
sUaoge team move away, I 
the two men who occupied 

ae the settle»
could have oocaskmad 

urried forward and eoon 
reached the cabin Opening the dour, 
she aim. at stumbled over Betty, who 
wee lying on the floor eol-btog bitterly. 
But Ixwisy scarcely noticed her. Hhe 
was gaslhg at tbe motionleas figure on 
the I red («нашій»

• Whet UMtr she eeked toe sharp 
whisper.

'Tap's dime smashl awful’” wailed 
Hetÿ 'What shell we do What ehrtt

The figure on the bed turned slightly 
and tried to raise Itself, hut sank back 
with a groan. In an instant abe was by 
hie aide.

"What le it, daddy?" she asked, 
softly, ea ahe smoothed the gray hair 
back from hia face. “Kin Г be’p ter 
raise ye, er—er anything ?"

Andy looked up, and for a
the knots of pain left hla foceh—,----
a look of pleased wonder crept into his 
face. Wss this bis Leolsy,this soft- voiced 
girl, who looked at him with the tender 
eyes of his dead wife ? With the caress
ing touch of her cool fingers on his fore
head, it was easy to fonret the long years 
of oddness end disobedience.

“Ye musto’ be skeered, hooey,” be 
gasped, “hit—bit atot nothin' toepin' 
fer de pain to—to fer loain’ de crap.”

He tuoned his head eo that he could 
look out of the window. The truck- 
patch and part 
visible. After a moment he went on 
wistfully : “ Dey looks mighty nice, 
honey : like's ef dey’d ben keered fer. 
But day'll batter go, I reckon. De 
neighbors ar right, much triflin’ cayn’t 
be ’pended„on fer wuk. ’Hides, we atot 
de money ter git help."

"But what is de matter, daddy ; how’s 
ye hu'tr*

Andy motioned ruefully toward tbe 
foot of tbe bed.

Hit s jee't 
grimace. ' 
hit are plun 
truckle right hyer 
liurd knows bow

"l ap war

•aid aloud. 
But I ar

the Wkg<*i 
.■ut ém rahe recognised ai 

Wondering what 
hia riait, ahe bur name WILL AEE1VH AT rr. л

tsimasaagi.
is

-- fro* Hall Гаї ввА Sydney, * HU
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to“You urn wuk 
I* hyer harder Lia father, and

Uy to the act of setting the 
U and molaaaea upon the 

watching hat 
to the talk of

ar great, because good ; lor goodness oomee 
before greatnem.'

Herman went to live with the em
peror, where he received all the benefits 
of a good education. After bis school 
days were over, he went into the army. 
Here he rose step by atop, and was ad
vanced from one place to another, until 
at last he wore the crown of Saxony, of 
which he was appointed the grand duke.

ow glad that boy must have been 
that he obeyed bis father so Implicitly. 
But there are thousands who have 

- to their hearts, because of the 
way they treated their parents when 
young.—Selected.

drowsily, ana listening u 
Molly, who eat on the bed betide him 

As Іхюіау entered, he looked
by the boys.

Before the melons "were gone Andy’s 
foot had eo much improved that he was 
able to bobble out to tbe fields. leaning 
on hie cane and assisted by Looisy, he 
went slowly from one field to another.

“Hit's er good crap,” he said, “es 
good et I ever raised myee’f. Cohn 
mos'ly eared, terbaooo good, to scarcely 
any bumble-bee cotton to de whole fiel1. 
I cayn’t hardly b’leeve ex hoi 
has done hit alL But you kin 
Looisy, honey ; I low I sh’ll 
ter barres' de crap. De 
done right well, to we-all

Ho
up

“Ye've been er long time,” he said. 
"We’ve ben lookin’ fer ye right smart 1 

“1 war busy.” she answered, “ to 
couldn’t spar* time fer dinner. Arter 
title I’ll try to be roun’ come noon. But 
how’ve ye ben all day, daddy F'

“Tol’ble peart Then ae ahe eat 
, and

CSaSU:::::::::
Каргам tm 81 Joka, :::::::: SS

H

eto’
lan- down beside him, he reached out 

took one of her hands In hie and looked 
up into her face. Her eyes ware clear, 
and she met hie gsse with a little smile. 
What did It mean ? Had he been judg
ing her too harshly. He drew her band 
closer and noticed thet it trembled, as 
though with pain. He raised it to the 
light.

“Why, Looixy"—and there was 
der and dismay In the voice—“yo* 
all solid blister!”

"Hit’s on’y ’case dey atot uaen ter de 
wuk," she answered hastily. “I’ve ben 
thet lazy my ban’s ar act’ally gettin’ sof. 
Er few days to de fiel’ to day’ll make 
good ban’s fer wuk."

“ ’N—to ye’ve ben a wukto’ to de fiel’ 
all day,” he said slowly, “ to I a lyin’ 
hyer to misjudgin’ ye Г But ye musto’ 
do bit. Looisy, honey ; hit’s too hard. 
Hit’d be hard wuk fer er man ter keen 
sech er big crap goto’. Ef ye 1 
he’pin’, ve moot look arter de 
patch. Thet’d 
we-all
■ВД2*"

hire be’p 
melons hev 

kin

TEAMS WILL AJUUVK AT HALIFAX.

Chio**o (Mnadey eseeated),.................... li esgaaaaÆF:::::::-::::::: Its
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andthings I ker fer,” she 
atot arter sech truck.

“ Taint de sto’ 
said sharply. “I 
But 1 ’low I bate everything roun’ hyer ; 
hit’s so triflin’ too ’count. We-all are 
poor ign’rant crackers, to we caynt be’p 
ouxse’is. Gettin’ lan’ atot a goto' ter 

e we-uns quality.
Гаго In' to manners to know toout things. 
But we-all caynt l’am, fer thes noskewls, 
to no one ex ’ll show us.” Here she 
paused, and dug her hare feet to the 
eand. After a moment, she went on 
more slowly, and with a aide glance at 
her father “You to Betty to de neigh
bors 'low es I'm laxy to trillin’ 'case 1 
don’t be’p to de flel’s ’n roun' de house. 
But I don’t keer. I don't keer fer de 
lan’, I don’t keer fer wuk, to I 'low 
don’t keer fer anything ner any 

“Lotisy !" There was a wietfutoeee 
and entreaty in the voice, but not a

“I reckon dey’ll hatter be some be’p 
ter barvee' de crap,” was the answer, 
“but I ’low ex I’ll wuk 'long uv 'em. I 
don' min' de wuk like I uster.”

One afternoon, a few months later, 
Andy called tbe girls Into the cabin. 
( lting to his strong-box in the comer, he 
took from it a bae that was heavy with 
silver and small coins. These he 
emptied upon the table and divided 
into two piles.

“Hit’s de mos' crap-money we- 
ever had ter oncet" he said, “ef

— Bead the following testimonial of 
MrL Bernard McGuire, retezivUle, Q. 0.,

She says ; “I an glad to testify to the 
great benefit I received from Hawker’s 
Tonic and Pills. At the time I began 
to take them my system was complete
ly run down. I had no appetite. My 
nerves had got in such a state that the 
least noise startled me. I was also 
troubled at times with very severe pains 
in my side, and in constant torture 
from neuralgia of the head and face, as 
well as other troubles. Twice I went to 
a doctor, but his medicine did me 
good. Not did patent medicines 
I tried, until I was advised to get Haw
ker’s Tonic and Pills and I can truly 
say that as eoon as I began to take them 
I began to get better. It is now over a 
year, and I have been better ever since. 
The Pills are the best I have ever used.

Мне. Bernard McGvibk. 
g the above, mv husband 

and a number of my friends have used 
Hawker's Tonic and Pills with the same 
good results. Мне. B. McGuihk:

I hereby certify that the above Is cor
rect. Ржткн Lirolkt, J. P.

ban’snt I 
We

All Irabu era ran by Beeler BUadeixl Time.
D. РОТТІ1ГОВВ,

Baüway OEee, Mono**, N. B, 
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of the cotton-field were all have 
hit war Yarmoii and Annapolis Railway.madejt^r er ^al. Now this,’’ pointir^ to

pay hit all up, el’ar. ’N this,” touching 
the other pile, “is for Lotisy ter go ter 
akewl up to Augusty. I bed er talk 
’long o’de boys ex bought de melons, to 
dey tole me toout Looixy axin’ arter de 
skewl. Arter thet I went to seed de 
■to'keeper down V de settlement, to he 
gin me pints. This money ’ll pay fer 
skewHnr ter nex' crap, to by thet time 
th'll be mo.’ Looixy кіп bo’d 'long o' 
her Aon' 1.1 xy f z lives to Angusty. Ef 
I’d er foun’ out ’twar skewlln’ <z ye 
war wantin’, I mout er he'ped ye store, 
Looixy, honey."

The girl had listened with a glowing 
wonder in her face. Several times she 

yed to speak, then rushed from the

that SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

be mo’ easy, to hit’d gin 
ituff ter eat 'long o’ de

boo*.'1.

LBATB TA RM OUTH—Вхргм* delly el 8.10 шшл 

9 4riT" U Annepoll* el 7.00 F. ee.

і gyarden stuff tershadow of reproach.
The girl I 

crept into her
"Mei.be I don’t mean bit hi 

way," she said. douHfully “You are 
better to moe' fo'ks, daddy, to 1 re

beeltated, and a slight flush 
■allow face. But Looixy shook h<

“I’m de tides’,” sb 
look arter de 
Moll

I kin take 
Then, turning 

briskly : “Ar thi 
I ’low I’l 

After supper 
with her father,

"Ye're plumb beat out," said the latter, 
“ to cayn’t sea'oely keep yo’ eyes open. 
I sh’ll sleep hyer on de floor, to ef pap 
wants anything he kin call me."

As the weeks went by, Looixy's hands 
ed 'to tbe work, and

e said, “ to mus' 
k. Ef Betty to

«V Since writin

"вкВЙгйста

H. 8. Co. tot Boetoo every Tuesday Wodneedey,

dey moraine» With Stage daily (Sunday ex- 
oeplad) to and from Barrington, Shelburne'and

arter de man’s wn 
y hev time from de hooee-wuk, dey 
t be’p to de truck-patch. I reckon 

>ke car* de fiel’s.”

fut,” he said, with a 
But de doctor 'lows«*..» t ammb bad, to that I 
on die bed 
E.’’f ‘

aninny rs war crawlin’ to de road,'r said 
Betty between her eohe, “ to—to de run- 
erway biases stompt 'im. 
ebouldn't be 1'owerf t 
to de road/'

“ 'N war de 
l »4iy, eagerfy 

Her father ш*

keer fer ye some ’ 
de birds to Woods.

u. ’em. But 'oep’ii 
livin' alnl no gift."

’u J ’Iowa 1 
1n'hfn 

LeiisjT, 'n need

£ doea|

to Betty, ahe added 
lem grits mes’ ready ? 

m mons’roos hungry."
■he offered 

but both he

bow long 
a g rabbin

some mrailin' 
these, I 'low es

“You’re oaten aorta,
'■tractions. H'pr:
■ettleruent 'll

But she ahiKik her bead drtidedly.
“I hate the aetUemlnt ' lie boys rail 

me Wil’Oal, to Cracker Omnit, to Ming 
things arter me But I 'low thet 1 gin 
‘rally fixes 'em," and she gave a harsh 
little laugh, in which was a trace of ex 

». “You all kin tote de aige. I 
I’ll go fiahin' down de creek.”

Id man watched tier uneasily as 
abe }шав«-<1 through Uie truck-patch and 
out am as the fields to where an irregu
lar Une < ! willows marked tbe location 
at the creek. Aa abe made her way 
down between the -lone rows of cotton 
and tobacco, which still sparkled with 
dew, her cheap calico loat itself in the 
richer hue of the growing plants. Tbe 
a un bad scarcely yet reached the tope of 

1 the willow*, and some of its sparkles 
were caught in the tangles of the girl's 
gulden hair, and sent l ack into tbe 
patient eyes of tbe old

•Toot little gall"' he said, softly. 
“Poor -little gal ! rx hatnt arj man ter 
be’p to show 'er. *N bit’s jet' now ex 
abe needs er stronger ban’ n» r mine—er 
know-in' han', like er women’s, <x mout 
lead ‘n shapeu 'er. Lotisy's difrunt 
from Betty to me ; she cayn’t be driv.

і-by she's wil’ 'n sassy, like de neigh
bors say, but seems iikii I cayn’t bring 
myee’f ter be ha’s^. Hhe Uke her maw 
wur., to bit’s de mounting blood that 
makee her fitified.”

Not until tbe figure was lnet in tbe 
dull green of tbe willows did the old 
man turn away. Then he hurried 
briskly toward the cabin, ae though to 
make up fur lost time.

For Andy Hopkins was a surprise to 
that neighborhood of indolence. He 
was a worker, a man who labored 
through the mere love of toil. But the 
early years of bis labor had been with
out object, and his industry had been 
loat in tin* shift!esanees of many rela
tions. It was only when be married, 
late in life, that he became ambitious of 
owning land. HU wife waa a bright, 
energetic mountain girl, who bail tbe 
quickness and readiness of resource 
which he lacked. A two-mule farm was 
bargained for, and they began house
keeping in a cabin which they hoped 
would soon be changed for a frame 
house. But tbe house pever came. In
stead, there were sickness and bad crops 
and poor markets.

The years went by, and he was left 
with the little ones to look after. Each 
“crap" had lessened the mortgage, but 
not much. The whole amount was hut 
a few hundred dollars, and he had 
thought that a few years would remove 
It But monev came slowly. Fifteen 
payments bed now been made, end 
Lotisy bed grown from a baby to a big, 
wilful girl, who was at once hie pride 
and despair. Bhe neglected even the 
■aaall duties; he imposed upon her, end

«d.'l»ïd
Tree тіівшімгову.to sit up 

and BettyNb
pram ye go

mg o' Betty n .roe to be’p 
Mebbe hit'd make ye feel

ig-nig-ers 
ter hev young uns

To tbe Kdllor of IM Mi

“Poor little gal !” said the ticTman. 
“I didn' know ex she keered so much.

Please inform your readers that I will 
mail free to all sufferers the means by 
which I was restored to health and 
manly vigor after years of su ffering from 
nervous weakness. I was rubbed and 
swindled by tbe quacks until I nearly 
lost frith in mankind, but thanks to 

well, vigorous and 
bing to sell and no 

theme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
tend free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was cured, 

ran with stamps :
Mb. El wad Маьтін

P. O. Bo

is ^pickaninny saved? •saked
ThroogEtickete mey 
net, Hell fix, and the 

Windsor A Annepoll* Ball

Tararoeth, N. 8.

—Romance.
be obtained at IM HoUle 
principal station* oa the
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Her father nodded.
I»e chile warn't ter blame." he arid, 

” to 1 couldn’t be’p a grabbln’. 'N 
abord y de young un’s wuth more to 
hit's os' me. 1 ain’t a-muttern’ gin de 
bu4 to de pickaninny, but 1 do race’ 
p’intedly hate ter lose de crap to not hev 
money fer de lan'. Ef on’y I could hev 
de but to be able ter wuk jes’ de same.” 
He paused to catch his breath, and 
looked up anxiously into her face. “ 'N 
bit’ll come hardes' on you all," he went 
on regretfully, “a tending to a-fret tin' to 
hevin mo’ wuk. But 1 caynt be’p hit, 
Ixtiiy, not jes' r*>w."

I Most Obey My Father,became accustomed .to tbe work, and 
the blisters disappeared. When she had 
finished hoeing tbe tobacao, she went to 
the ootton-fiela. F 

melons. This was to 
and she had to be

lost
hea h“One beautiful apring day. several hun

dred years ago, a farmer’s boy was sit
ting on a stone near a ploughed field, 
herding bis father’s cattle. In his hand 
be beta a stout stick, while at hie feet 
lay his obedient dog, Max. The field 
had just been sowed with grain, and his 
father had given him orders to keep 
good^watch and not let any thing pass

The boy was a bright, manly little fel
low, and bis name was Herman Billing», 
and the field he had been set to guard 
was in far away Germany. At that time 
there were soldiers in every part of the 
country, and while Herman sat there 
keeping his lonely watch, be saw a com
pany of them approaching him. They 
were all gaily dreesed, and the little boy 
war greatly pleased with their appear 
ance. One of them, who seemed to 1-е 
the leader, interested him more than 
tbe rest, and he wondered if he were r« - 
lated to the emperor, because, as be 
imagined, his noble face looked like 
pictures which be had seen of tbe great

“Let us go to that house and buy some 
milk for our dinner,” Herman heard this 
man say, pointing, as he spoke, he turn
ed bis horse from the highway, as if to 
start across the field, as that war the 
nearest way. “Come, boys, follow me," 
be called out, pleasantly, as be urged 
his horse up the steep bank and prepar
ed for a lively canter. “Here are plenty 
of cows, and I know the g.»d house
wife will not refuse us a bowl of rich, 
sweet cream ; so come along.”

Herman sprang to hie feet when be 
saw that the man was really in eomea'., 
and, pointing to tbe beaten road, said 
pleasantly but firmly : “Your wav Ilea 

sir. My father told me 
any one cross the field, and I must obey 
my father. You see, sir, the field has 
just been sowed, and it would iojore the 
grain very much if you should rid

“And pray, who are you. that would 
teach us m année and lay down laws for
2Lïo‘1iCû,uB"~g”'w“l‘ **"“
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for which I wtilpaythe following price*:

Деere she went 
be their finalto

ful
airie the runners, which were already 

ig Che ground. It took her near- 
weeks to do the work to her satis- 

.'action. Then she went to the corn-field 
In the mean-time, Betty kept up the 
housework.

Molly took it upon herself to provide 
the table with berries or some other 
delicacy from the pastures or truck- 
patch. But she always insisted on 
■pending most of the forenoons in the 
field witn Looixy.

night the girls told their fath 
of the day’s work and made plans 
the morrow. And listening to their 
talk and watching the new interest that 
was coming into Lotisy's lac»-, the old 
man grew less weary of 
idleness.

spring days lengthened into 
summer, he gradually recovered the use 
of his foot, and at last was able to bob
ble about the cabin.

< >ne day Looisy came in with a glow-

“De melons ar ripenin’,” she said, "to 
dere’s goin' ter be er powerful 
more’n we-all ever had afore."

"Den ye’d better go over t’ ole Thomp- 
kins’ arter dinner, to hev him come 
roun' ’ith de waggin. He’ll be 
sell de bee’ ’f ’em on sheers.”

A few days later Looisy reported that 
thieves had entered the field the night 
before and taken some of tbn melons. 
That night the theft was repeated. Sev
eral days passed, and more of the 
one were missed.

£ tW.. Add
(Teacher), 
Detroit, Mich.

One penny,...f 1.60 2 cen 
Threepence... .40 б cen
Sixpence........ 1-50 8i cents....
One shilling.. 16.00 10 cents».. 
1 cent............  .06

ts........... 10.06x, 118, .08
.76

Minard’a Liniment for sale everywhere. .16'ever mm , daddy, nit U come roun 
all right," she said quietly. “ Jes’ you 
res' easy 'n don' worry. We-all kin 
look arter things."

—to ye don' feel hard on me fer 
gittin hu’t? I war study in' how t' 
make things mo' pleasan' like, to hyer 
I've done make'm wuas. Hit’ll be mo' 
wuk. Іюоіху, honey, but I recken ye’ll 
hatter be’p Betty, now to agin. Dey’ll 

de bene to pigs ter look arter, 'n de 
houeework-wuK to de tendin'. We’ll 
batter be dost, but 1 reckon de hene'il 
'bout tin us er livin'.”

He looked up anxiously, but 
thing in her face brought a quick smile 
to bis lips, and be sank back with a sigh

12$ cents.......  .. .10
The BUmpe mnel be In good condition. If* the

not wanted.

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
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W» HwpectfuUy aak ell wholesale buyer» id look 

o»*r onr sample* before placing order» elsewhere, 
a* we fe«l assured that It will be to jonr ». I ran tag*

ye not to fret, daddy,” 
y. "Jes' you res’ easy to 

[pend on we-all ter look orter tbmgs. 
Ee fer yo' bu't, I'm glad on hit,” a 
■light flush creeping into her face. 
' Hit's wuth morto all de lan’ to de 
crape in de worl*. 'N I'm gladder ’саме 
bit's er darkey ee cayn’t pay back. Ye 
'membtr, daddy, bow ’t I dragged Mis’ 
Kate's little boy outen de hose-pond to 
dey 'lowed I done saved his life, to how 
dey sen’ me er dollar by dere coachman 
to said I war er good gal. 1 wet thet 
mad I could er Hinged de boy back to 
watched’m drown.”

"I b'leeve ye did fling de money to de 
niggar's face,” arid Andy, smiling a 
little at the look of scorn and disgust on

Я *ні<і ваш lot-
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Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa
ralysie of the Throat

“/ Thanк (Sod «rid Hood a Sa ma - 
partita for Perfect Health." 

•‘Gentlemen: For the benefit of suffering hu
manity I wish V) state a few facta: For several 
years L have suffered from catarrh and heart 
failure, Betting bad 1 could not work and 

Could Scarcely Walk 
I had a very had spell of paralysis of the throat 
vome time ago. My throat seemed clcne»l and 
1 ewwld nut ewallew. The doctors satd It 
was caused by heurt failure, and gave medicine, 
which I took according to directions, but It did 
not teem to do me any good. My wile urged 
me l»> try Hood's SarsajHirtlla, telling me of Mr. 

Joseph 6. Mndth, Who had been

BAINT JOHN, N. B.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

Кіпу Street
S“I wouldn’t 1 

perticlar,” said 
picks de biggee’ to

Late that night she was awakened by 
a small figure at her bedside.

"What is it, 
drowsily.

“I've done cotched ’em,” was the 
startling answer. “Arter y ou-all war 
’sleep, I jes' стер’ oaten the cabin to hid 
’mong the melon vines. Hit seemed mos' 
er year ’far dey oorae, to I war plumb 
sleepy. But I jee’ pinched myee’f. to 
when they did come, I up to tole 'em 
.bout we-all wot kin', to 'bout the lan', to 
'bout pap bein' sick, to 'bout Looixy ’low
in’ dey mout take de email melons to 
leave the big ones."

"Molly !” and Looisy eat upright In 
bed. She wae wide awake now. “Aint 
you yarnin’ T”

"I reooo not," confidentially, *4

ef dey warn’ so
bgjTi "bat d'r j-'

there, I 
r on ат

her face. "But 
feelin's, Ixxdxy 
Ml right."

As the night came on, his foot grew 
more painful, and at times he wae de
lirious. Looixy remained with him un
til after midnight, when, as he grew 
more quiet, she called Betty to take her 

man sank

we musto’ keep hard 
; likely dey meant hit

Molly Г she asked,
IN BTOOKl

5

laite, Boberîsen & Allison.“My name is Herman Billing!, and 
>hi« land belongs to my father,” replied 
the boy respectfully. “He just flnfrbei 
sowing his seed yesterday, and he told 
me when he sent me to herd tbe cattle 
this morning, to keep my eyes open and 
■ee that no one went over the ploughed 
field. No one, not even the emperor, 
moat cross it, he said, and I will not 
rilcwyou oran^other man to trample

The rider looked very sternly at the

At Death’s Door
&t waa entirely cored by Hood's Saraapartlla.

8place. Hood after, the 
Into a quiet sleep.

It waa late in the forenoon when he 
awoke. Betty waa working about the 
room, and he could hear the voice of 
little Moitié outside calling tbe chickens.

“ Wha’r Lodsy?" he eeked. when 
approached the bed with hie

two bottle. I felt very much bettor. I have 
continued taking It, and lent I thank cfod, and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
•ri» will for my restoration to Ferteee 
beellfc.»» Harvfv Hkkh, Itaceyvtlle, O.

Шш
СНИСЯ FUHNISraNÜS 

A - DECORATIONS
CASTLE-a SON

HOOIrt i’ILI.» do not surge, seta or grtpe, 
Set **t promptly, Metty end eEctantly. ХИ.

September 20.
which this p««*.• T*a

of thU .ingle put*, fro* 
mg the year, will be

Of В СОГНТ1

41* e glorious ЇOur country: —
With breed *

The proud Perte® chafes her etr 
She bee re the derk Atlantic n 

And, nurtured on her ample tore 
How many в goodly pro*peel 1 

wildest grandeur di
Knemell'd with hev loveliest <

Rich prairiee, dvok'd with Bow» 
Like sunlit ocean* roll afar -, 

Broad lakes her as ere heaven* t 
clear each trsmblla 
rivers, mountetn-b.And mighty

Oo ewreptag

Beneath their sheltering brea

And cradled ‘mid Mr cla*t. rin| 
Sweet rate# ta dream like bee 

Where love tbe air with meek- i 
And oelm rooteal end peas* i 

For plenty here her fallaeee poi 
Ia rich profusion o'er Um lem 

And, seat to eat»* bar generous 
There prowl* no tyrant's hire! 

Uriel 6od I we thank thee for t 
This boenteoas blrthlaad of « 

Where wanderers from afar me 
And breath Um sir of liberty! 

8till may IM flowers ua*ample

And yet, Ull Time shall feld hi. 
Rem sin earth's loveliest pare

THE HO
Hind BInter

“Here oomee mamma," 
“O, mamma, muet I eat 

sweets for Grace? '
“I think a good little el 
"But Grace did not , 

hen yesterday.”
“Did she no'.? How 

that?"
"I did 

to make 1 
think she

like It 
not Uk

at all. 
:e it, V

not
1,11,

“Dear, dear, and is mi 
have two mean little girls 

Janie looked at her mo

threw her 
■aid, “No, no, 
not have any mean lit 
I expect Grace forgot ; ah 
give her some of my я wet 
she will not ever forget af 

Her mother smiled. “ 
the way to mak her remec 
“And I am so glad that 
two kind little girls.”

Sa minute, 
arme around' 

mamma de

Never Boiled Hit

We could not hel 
elderly gentleman con 
a dozen young collrge I 
day. ' He tola them th 
hia life had he soiled hie 1 
fane or an obscene war 
strong drink. He made 
with no semblance of cor 

ring of gratitude in 
had kept these, if n

fver

the
t.od
from marring his oharaci 
prig, or a gpody-goodv, i 
personage, do you fellow 
blossoming into manhc 
Ah ! but you should have 
carriage, his dignified, yt 
ing, hie pure face, and m 
loving and admiring g lan 
those boys regarded h 
some'of them prayed th 
earnestly than ever, for c 
pore heart.

A Wonderful I 

An aged German wom< 
a Bible that belonged i 
mother, a native of Bohei 
when Protestants were sox 
The grandmother dearly 1 
An order had been given 
of the Scriptures found ic 
the people should be 
priests came to search be:
__ « wae busy preparing
got a minute’s warning o. 
and she had just time to l 
Bible, and wrap it careful 
in the centre of a mass 
then place it in the warn 
the dough wae baked i: 
bread, with this Bread of 
centre. The priests nev 
looking into the oven an» 
the loaf ; and so the pr 
has come down to our 
happy our times, when 
Bible in the greatest al 
perfect liberty, and ind 
couragement, to read its j

A Pretty Little

The New York Ijedg
exhibit at the Fair that » 
peculiar interest for the t 
a collection of the port) 
Victoria, made when si 
girl. Sjme of them are 
pencil, some are colorec 
others are the old-fashion
typee, such ae you have 
grandpa and grandma. 1 
ful little pictures, and el 
to have been a blonde 1 
very yellow curls, very 
very nice skin.

Alongside of the plot 
some old histories anc 
printed when the picture 
tori a were taken. And ii 
and papers, the little Vim 
of aa “a pretty Utile girL’ 

said about her. 
you know, Utile Victoria 
to become qu 
one had any 

to the 
died and

that is

of Ee 
idea that

her lathe
made queen.

What a pleasure to ee 
rosy hue of the cheek spet 
ana happiness. We ea; 
happiness, for the two c 
dissociated. We fed em 

If wetakejw

ie good, th. 
supply the eye bright, th 
the epuita vivacious. W 
to the yellow "washed ou 

girl with her pale oh 
Une, and “all gooe”feelii 
These symntome тат noticed gti,

>

we ehaU find that

r

I
m

:

і
a

X
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r MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 7 *h Process

Ikalles
Chemicals

September SO.
like silver In the morning inn. In front 
liee Reykjavik, the dvll end ecclesiasti- 
cel metropolis of Ioelend. Not much 
agricultural leboe or Ingenuity is ex- 
wnded by the eider duck fermer upon 
iis property. It consists, for the most 

pert, of e large 
grass, which has

peered, and I wee forced to admit that 
the purchases 
ioualy made than they would have 
been I aided her. She laughed 
heartily, saying : 
to be treated like i 
they would hardly

king I only wanted samples. At 
home they treat me just as they do 
mamma, snow me what they have and 

to decide."
No wonder,” I replied, looking into 
face of the speaker. ‘Truly, there 

and mothers.1' Tben 
luestioned her as to her aooompUsh- 
ints. She said: “I oommenoed to 

a little girl, and

leading a sedentary life where sunlight 
and healthy recreation are absent. Bat 
it is not only in the home of the poor 
that this bloodleisneee, or anæmia, as it 
is called, exists. It is found equally 
among the rich—among those surround
ed by every luxury, as among those 

ohed for the bare necessities of life.
the difference 7

TEMPERANCE. EDUCATIONAL..•T*s really more judio-
tee tb*t, to my I_ - -:mui-
te< the year, will be worth won! 
eorlpUoD price of the ]

I am glad our * Convention” has taken 
advanced ground on temperance lines, 
as indicated In our standing committee’s 
report, which had such a hearty endot- 
sation. 1 do think it quite time our 
religious bodies did more than simply 
hurriedly pass resolutions. The religi
ons and temperance advocates have 
the power in their own hands—let poll- 

say what they may—to wipe 
the liquor curse, as effectually as 
southern slavery. And if united, no 
government would dare refuse their 
petitions. I trust the new committee 
will, at least, be as painstaking as were 
their predecessors.

drunkards’ graves every yes 
ehonld not be fostered even to put 
000,000“blood money" Into the treasury.

The murdferous Jews, who voted the 
money to Induce Judes to betray the 
innocent One, had too much conscience 

this ‘"blood money ” back into 
the treasury ; and yet onr government are 
willing lo sell sOQO body and soul each 
year for $7,000,000. Surely each of these 
“lost cues” are worth $888 83 to the 
country. Let me repeat the appalling 
figures of the cost of Item In the United 
States officially repotted In 1880 :

....... $90^000,000
.......... 000,000,000
....... 806,000,000
.......  .‘108,000.000
....... 237,000,000
..........  210,000,000

190000,000 
.45,000,000 

6,500,000

Time ie an Objectparution of

;er & се.*»
“It seemed so strange

e a little girl; at ffrst
і open field of slanted 

has been blown by the 
wind and worked bv the action of the 
weather into round uummocks, such as 
may be frequently met with all over the 
barren and devastated country of Ice
land. In the recesses and hoi 
cavities between the hammocks the 
eider ducks may be seen sitting on their 
nests. Of these there are several scores, 
and the birds themselves when sitting 

them even 
with

« .«ш/ show me anything, 
I only wanted samples. At Where one wishes to get to 

carnfhg as soon as possible. .We 
think of time, but we think more 
of careful preparation. We leant 
business by doing business with 
the same hours, work and require
ments. We make the »chool like 
a large business office and avoid 
the usual school routine.

If you like this plan, send for 
information.

Swell's Bubiwhb College, Truro, N. 8.

astCocoa thiu^FhatOil COUHTHY.
is the cause

hours, absence of sunlight, insuf
ficient outdoor exercise, excess of pastry, 
and an unnatural method of living are 
among its primary
find another difference between tne roey- 

gtrl and the pale-faced изе, vis., 
that there is a deficiency of iron In the 
blood of the latter. Yon may say “That's 
just why we are taking iron pills or 
chalybeate waters," as the case may be. 
It la quite true you should take Iron ; 
it is a substance which Is essential to

LateOar country l—tie e glorious l*nd I 
With broid irmi stretched from 

The proud Periflc chefs» her «tread, 
She been the dark Atlantic rear ; 

And, nurtured oa her ample breaet, 
How many e goodly pro*peel Ills 

In Nature's wildeet grandeur droit, 
Knemell'd with her loeelieet dyes.

Ie absolutely
nd soluble.
і than three times- 
it of Cocoa mixed 
h. Arrowroot or 
Is far more eeo- 
one wot a sup. 
of, end EASILY

wait for meshore to «bore,

outthe face of the up 
are girls and girls, 
I uuestiooed her

causes. But we also

buy when ! was just -------- -----------
now I buy all my own clothes. Tapa 
gives me an allowance, and I am trying 
to save all I can out of it to put in the 
savings bank.”

Much a daughter is indeed * treasure.
Is not the example worthy of imitation? nung 
—By Mrs. Helena Thoman, in N. Y. Ob- SO fr

are perfectly tame, some of 
allowing a stranger to stroke them wi 

hand. They are not all hatched 
the same time, and many are still In t 
egg when others are hatched and swi 

about in the

Rich prairies, deck'd with flowers of old,

Hroed lakes her eiuro bcerens heboid which opens and fills 8000 
ear in Canada

$7.-

the
theclear sech troubling star, 

rivers, mountain-born,

the bounding faun 
Beneath their «beltsring branche» leap.

And mighty
Oo «weeping onward, 

Through forests where'

the system, but It ought to be taken In 
a form which can be easily assimilated. 
Practically the forms ahoy» mentioned 
are useless, for the body absorbs them 
with difficulty.

The drake, as is 
so frequently the case with the male 
bird, is a handsome, showy creature, 
with much white In bis plumage. He 
is excraaisely shy and wary, while the 
female, whose plumage is brown and 

lossy, la, on the oontrarv, tame and win
ding. The duck lays from five to six 

eggs at the beginning of June, and it is 
no unusual thing to find from ten to 
sixteen eggs in one nest, together with 
two females, who sit either at intervals, 
or, if ueomsary, 
same lime, and,

Railway.
ICtlEFIT 169» A better way would be 

to try two hipalatlnaid# of carbonate of 
Iron, which is a form of iron medifal 
men now prescribe extensively. Then 
bipalatlncnds do not blacken the

•mid bar cl Bate ring hills,And cradled '

Where love the air with meal.

tO I 
thelike beauty hide, 

SUe, THE FARM., Uw Mb Jeae, less, eay will pee DaOf
as a Trmlmlme »fheel.

ven to-day that the 
and the best school 

for the training of capable men that ex
ists In this country. It Is otherwise in 
Кагоре, where one does not find a class 
corresponding to the independent Ameri
can-farmer. Bat with ns the farmer is 
a superb train» of boys. His lads are 
learning real things, while the town 
buys loo often .are merely studying in 
books the pale ret!eolioo of things.

The farmer boy knows early about 
land and satis ; about crops and their 
rotations, about the sees uns and the 
weather and the signs of the sky. He 
grows up in familiar acquaintance 
with animals. He owns a dog, he has a 
fav( irate horse, he ridee wild colts, he 
feeds the horned oattie. He helps in 
the planting and In the harvesting. He 
Is usually versed In wood lose, and 
knows trees and plants, birds, squirrels, 
rabbits and ground hogs. He hunts 
with a gun, and goes fishing. He de
velops superb health. He helps repair 
the fences. He learns about tools and 

plexlty of farm 
rt. the range of

For plenty hero her Гallow poaro 
In rich profusion o'er the land,

And, neat lo seise her generous store, 
There prowl» no tyreefs hireling bond.

any aafringent action what 
ever, so have no unpleasant after effects. 
Yon will, after trying thn 
three weeks, probably find the color re
turn to the cheeks, there will be s re
turn of the feeling of energy or "go.” 
the lips will become red, and you will 
feel healthier, and consequently happier. 
Above all, do not eat too much pastry, 
do not stay up too late at nights, and do 
not omit to take plenty of healthy re
creation.— Hearth anti Home.

It remains true e
farm is the chief

nad Chileego І* M
lor about NEWTON CENTRE, HASS.

Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 
5. Examinations for admission at 
nine o'clock a. nu Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three years ; English course^ 
two years. French Dci>artment— 
Elective studies in regular course» 
and for resident graduates.

ALT AH. HOVKY,

Ureal Qod l we thank thee for this home— 
This boon toons hlrthlaad of the free і 

Where wanderer» free» afar may come, 
And breath the air of liberty : - 

HU11 may the flower» nnWampled spring,

both together at the 
strange lo say, seem to 

agree remarkably well with one another. 
Tne period of laying lasts some six or 
seven weeks, and toe birds are in the 
habit of laying three time in different 
daces. From the first and second of 
heee both the down and the eggs are 
taken away, but from the last it Is very 
seldom that the farm 
Should he do so 
wrilstency the birds woul 
ocality, and be Is not such

.....
.........

Woollen Goods, 
Cotton Goods... 
В jots and

uor billrssxsrrs
lobs for yebeenwS

Her harveele weep, her cities rise ,
And yet, UU Tim# eball fold hie wing,

Item el u earth’s lovelleet pared!»» I
— W1 lias m Jaw err Paaonss.

AT ГТ. JOHH-

Shocs, .........
Public Education,..... .
Foreign and Home Mts.

From census of 1880 and other reliable 
sources. Let your “ young people ” 
readers—and old too—try to comprehend 
the above and then ever after be one to 
help reverse the figures, or the similar 
ones in out own country. And do this 
by the proper use of the

once heard a bit of wia-
mer removes either, 
with any degree of 

would desert the
--------------------------------- , a fool as to
destroy the duck with the golden eggs.

In some oases 
near the farm, 
stance he visited the island from the 
mainland once a week at the least. Bo 

ss he and his men arrive 
nest they carefully remove the 
and take Away the superfluous down 

The duck immediately be- 
ae to ley afresh, and covers her egg 
th new down, which she plucks from

THE HOME. A ooung girl
dom from the Ups of a very aged 
—a woman who had rounded ! 
term of ninety years, and with eyes still 
bright and dear looked out upon the 
inrolling waters of eternity. The girl was 
impressed by the emphasis with which 
the venerable dame said to her, “Bessie 
never insist on having the last word.”
The determination to have the final word 
leads to more quarrels and more bitter
ness of feeling at home than almost any
thing else in domestic life. The fact u. 
that one may eo control her tongue and 
her eyes that she may allow her opponent 
the pleasure of this coveted concluding 
thrust and yet placidly retain her own 
opinion, and in the homely colloquial 
parlance of the up-oountry. where one 
finds strong-willed people living together 
in great peace with the most pronounced 
diversity of characteristics, “do as she’s 
a mind to.”

Another bit of wisdom may be con
densed into a pithy sentence. Avoid
«хрМіїМіош. In кшЬмШе, nothing цц, nmd ol»,' Th, .doom, of thla 
is Ukn for grsntwi. Every action, raode depend* on the ohereoter of the 

dedeion, every ne. departure, ІаЬюи the .irate below, which
acceptance or rejection of Ю Inid- m„, be inflidenUy noeoui to allow the 

UUon, muet be endlcaaly talked and to pa* off hiefy and canape with-
fumed over, erplatned,end re-eipldned. Mt llulng ц,, hole Thla can be deter- 
In that way lie ell aorta of stumbling- mlned by maklcg the erperlment with 
blocks. Ai a mlebeyond yonrnaranta „ lMal hole,end pouring In a hoga- 
or your hoahandI there la nobody who hemi or two J water at a wet rime. 
hM the right to demand of you eyl^ -n» ^diUonal information would be 

tefuï” „t"?' desirable that tbl. free eeoap. of water 
Don t give them. Establish a remits- .honld be oootlpnooa. If the aurfaee of 
ritm for keeping your own counsel. It ц,, u quite level It would be
Wiu eerve ycra well tumany a crisis, and (cr ihedfiohee leading to the
be no end of a comfort. holes to be made gradually deeper ss

SM^ürïrSr’S: stastiSsBASür
If mamma happens to aUnde to Cousin the TjT ^ Gentleman.
Jenny's visit ss having occurred last
Thursday, this wasp-like impersonation rW,i„ f..i r„ Market, 
of accuracy interpoaea with the statement 
that it was Friday, not Thursday, which 
brought Cousin Jane. A dosen times a 
day exasperating frictions are caused by 
needlees corrections of this sort, referring 
to matters where exactness Is not really 
imperative, the attain In question be
ing unimportant, and no violation of 
truth being lor an Instant Intended.—
Harper'« ttaear.

Mlad SI*Sara.
fullma,” said Janie.

I save some of my

•later would." 
give me any of

“Here
“O, mamma, must 

sweets for Grace 7 ’
"I think a good little 1 
"But Grace did not 

hers yesterday."
"Did she no'. 7 How did you like 

that 7"
“I did 

to make t 
think she

oomrs mam
Ж

о,
hM Jn,rz

! AT HALIFAX.

the owner resides on or 
In this particular in-

%ballot box.
W. J. G. riіі at the 

female, After Breakfast. * How We Have Acquired Our Preseel 
Standing and Prosperity:

(1) By siring the seoet eoerhte Un»!usm Oaaeaa. 
the meet thorough Hborthaad a*4 
Treinine, anti the beet Hee-aneh.p 
talnable In

(S) By derotln* our entire tien, 
skill to the interests of oar students.

(*> He making no promisee we knee smt
Oenulnv ересімп» of Penmanship, t'troul** seer 

tainia* fuB ІШогшкаап reepacsine term», eeewasf 
study, etc., milled to aay eddreae.

ХКЖЖ s paix OLE, St Joha, Ж. Ж.

w SfSK’iSS'iSbrtt'itfSi
"tiength, take Hood’» Sarsaparilla. Oon- 

with new down, which she plucks from tinue the medicine after every meal for

32«иі5£в xrtiVfaB: 
EaSS «BSi=-yrsrs
which the female eupplies, and fa not eo _____

hsow, “ » Hood'. Pill, cura oon.tlD.tion. The,
sets?&Я?£!ДВМ5
ness and helplesanesa about these young
sters. About an hour after they are out 
of the shell they quit the nest together, 
when it is once more plundered.

The beet down and the greatest num
ber of eggs are obtained daring the first 
three weeks of the laying period, and U 
has in general been observed that the 
birds lay the greatest number of eggs in 
rainy weather. The female is a dose 
and persistent sitter, and eo long as she 
is sitting the male, with commendable 
constancy, remains on the watch hard 
by, bat eo soon as the young are hatched 
he considers his responsibility at an end, 
and leave* them to their own devfbes 

of their
curious and pretty sight lo 
latter looks after her brood. She lead . 
them out 0/ the nest, so soon as they 
creep out of the eggs and precedes them 

the water, while they toddle after her. 
en she reaches the waterside she 

takes them on her back and swims with 
them for a few yards; she then dives, 
and the young ones are left Л jating on 
the water like yellow corks, and hence
forth are obliged to look after them- 

1 odeed, the farmer seldom a era

at all. And 1 wan 
iS'it, too. Becauee

"Dear, dear, and is mamma going to 
have two mean little girls, then ?”

anie looked at her mother, and then 
was qniet a minute. Then she ran and 
threw her arms around" her neck, and 
said, “No, no, mamma dear ! Yon shall 
not have any mean little girls at all ! 
I expect Grace forgot ; and I will go and 
give her some of my sweets now, so that 
ehe will not ever forget again !"

Her mother smiled. “I think that is 
to mak her remember,'’ she said.

__а 1 am eo
two kind little

like it 
not Uk

tnot
her

'hîsohinery. In short, 
practical knowledge becomes very great-
—Albert Shaw, in Sketch 0/ Leland Stan•ïtS 

імКкїїу “*
::::::::::::::: !!5

J mi

Dralalas Davawanl.

ÏS Have you experience In draining ear- 
ce water from a level meadow by dig

ging well-holee five feet deep, more or 
Iras, and filling the same with 
with dead furrows leading to them when 
the soil Is of sand formation below the

AAliai Hallway ketwMB

• Whlston’s •— Mrs. A. 81mpeon, 208 Bennington 
8L, East Boston, Mass : “I had been af
flicted with dvspepeia for the last four 
years, was so bad, that often I did not 
dare to eat, as it caused me terrible 
pain. Hearing of K. I). 0., I procured 
a package. It gave me almost immedi
ate relief. One package cured me. I 
have not leen eo well for a number of 
years. I cheerfully recommend it* and 
feel jaetMed in saying that dyspeptics 
who can get this medicine, have no ex
cuse for suffering.’’

— Mr. James Shand, the well-known 
auctioneer, says : "Had considerable ex- 
pectoration and dlaagreehfa cough. Phy
sician recommended l’littnera Emul
sion. Took si x bottles —cough vanished. 
Am convinced your preparation brought 
about my speedy oonvaleacenoe.”

"AndY ■Sj
glad that I am to have 
girls.”

Hewer Belled Hie U|»e.

We could not bel

Commercial • College,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

в.

plis Miay. p overhearing an 
elderly gentleman conversing with half 
a dozen young college boys, the other 
day. " He tola them that never in all 
bis life had be soiled his lips with a pro
fane or an obscene word, or a drop of 
strong drink. He made the assertion 
with no semblance of conceit, but with 
the ring of gratitude in his v 
God had kept theae, if no other, ataina 
from marring his character. A kind of 
prig, or a goody-goody, milk-and-water 
personage, do yon fellows who are just 
blossoming into manhood, call him? 
Ah ! but you should have seen his erect 
carriage, his dignified, yet modest bear
ing, his pure face, and most of all the 
loving and admiring glances with which 
those boys regarded him. Perhaps 
some'of them prayed that nig 
earnestly than ever, for dean lips and a 
pure heart.

Koltowta* la Ibe stairHGEMENT.
a x whist о 

x. Ж A VLB AC II—Ts
tth Jane, ISM, trains 
acepted) as follows : 
г»н daUy аіелеат^
ednesdàÿ МСІ УтДпу 
nnepolis at 7.00 p. n- 
atorday, at 1M p. ^.,

sea daily at 1.06 p. 

y and Saturday at 5 as

■engere and Freight. 
Friday at 8. IS «Та;

i with trains of Wind- 
'• At Dlgby with Otty 
daily (eneept Sunday), 
ere of the Yarmouth 
Tuesday. Wednesday, 
ing», and from Boston 
іу, Friday and 
tge daily (Sunday ex
it* ton, Shelburne an*

paeeOTti Harries 
W. E. THOM РЯОЯ—Tear her Ofoioe that

and the care mother. It IsZbl (ISOaOll MILLER—Teaidw of 
Practical И.peseta*. OMoe Wash, Chow

Mise ANSA OOULI>— WrtttZr, ниЗі^'аГ4

У У
Wh

HORTON ACADEMY— Skoda’s Little Tablets cures head
ache and dyepepaia.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.“It is singular," said one observant 
frequenter of the markets to a Tribune selves. I 
reporter, “that marketmen won’t learn his flock again till the nest breeding 
to farther their own interest* by pro- season, for they become comparatively 
paring fowls in a decent way for mar- wild, and live out among the damp rocks 
ket, but It la true that outaide of Con- in the sea, where they f eed upon insects 
nectiont and Vermont turkey-raisers and seaweed, and other like vivers. 
appear to do all they can to spoil the Home Idea of the value of the crop may 
appearanoe of their fowli. The usual be gleaned from the fact that one female 
wav of dressing a turkey is to chop off during the whole time of Uying gener- 
its negd, plunge the body into a pot of ally gtvee half a pound of down, 
boiling water, and next rip the feathers 
and bite of cuticle together off the hap
less bird. The resnlt fa that the fowl, 
by the time It readies the market stall, 
has a raw, watery, blotched and repul
sive look, and is worth from two to five 
cents a pound Iras than a fowl that has 
been dreeaed in a proper way. Hero is 
the Connecticut wav, and I wish ev 
poultry raiser would profit by the 
scription. With a sharp knife the poul- 
try man makes a deep, ahort slit In the 
bird’s throat, just beneath the bill, 
hangs up the turkey by its legs until 
the blood runs out of its body, and then 
he plucks off the leathers without 
scalding the fowl, in the same way that 
he would take'- the feathers off a part
ridge or other game bird. A Connecti
cut man would as soon think of scald- 

l a v->w in butchering it as he would 
scalding a turkey. A turkey dresied 
в Conu-cticut way has a pinkish yel

low tint and a dean, full, wholesome and

mu» ADTUMX TEH* of this i
loih 1МАШЬ*Г ,th* lW* Wlnt,r 

This Actusai in ті lee Use
Lees yeas Л had a Urges

CURES 1S£BEA Wonder la I Bible.

An aged German women in Ohio has 
a Bible that bdonged to her grand
mother, a native of Bohemia, at a time 
when Protestants were sorely persecuted. 
The grandmother dearly loved her Bible. 
An order had been given that all copies 
of the Scriptures found in the hands ol 
the people should be burned. The 

este came to search her house when 
was busy preparing to bake. Sbe 

got a minute’s warning ol their coming, 
and she had just time to take her valued 
Bible, and wrap it carefully, and put it 
in the centre of a mass of dough, and 
then place it in the warm oven. Here 
the dough was baked into a loaf of 
bread, with this Bread of Life safe in its 
centre. The priests never dreamt of 
looking into tne oven and breaking up 
the loaf ; and so the precious volume

якяяУ Scrofula.
Scrofula !» a tainted 

ЯіШami imiiiiro condition 
1^» of the blood, cautUns 

те», і welling», uloe re, tumors, raahea, 
notion* and skin dimaMW. To remove 

t. the blood most be thoroughly eleaua- 
« and tho system regulated and 

1 6.B.R l* tlio strongest.

btalned at US HoOie 
tcipal station* on Ibe

voluntarily enrolled In Use Mtuaal TValnln* 
situation beentifhl, healthful, centre!. Wall 
and reperlenoed leer here eoepoee the staff 

The Manual Trnlaiag №*|мНемпІ Is 
now well oouipped for nechani. al, perspective aad 
instrumental lit.wing, Carpentry, Wad Tuning 
and Iroo Work, a (fording e.ceileat -pport-alStee Se 
.tudenla looking toward meohantea, «tinnilM eo 

renjr II«ssase, agnipped with eedeew
well presided far, aud .upersieed hy 

eta dente Terme геааемМв.

EDI
ally givra half a pound of down, which 
fa, however, reduced one-half after it is

This down fa divided into thang 
or seaweed down, and grae-dunn or grass 

latter fa generally oonaider-

streugthenod.i Stamps I>arh Шгіе He* te Une Henry.

A practical result or Illustration of 
such teaching fa more telling than a 
volume of mere theory.

It has just been my pleasure to enter
tain a living proof that young girls can 
be early taught to spend money to the 
best advantage.

My gnrat waa twelve увага of age, the 
daughter of refined parents ; the father, 
a judge of great reputation In his own 
state ; the mother, thoroughly domestic, 
but a wise ruler in her own home, as I 
learned before aeelng the daughter.

On the day of her arrival, my young 
friend showed ще a long list ofpurchase* 
her mamma had given her to make. 1 
sighed inwardly as I glanced over it, 
thinking: “That means a day’s shop
ping for me—and such a responsibility.” 
The next morning, aa cares were press
ing, I handed “ Timothy’s (juest,’’ to my 
womanly little guest, saving : " The 
papethangers need so much looking af
ter, you must excuse me." She 
thoughtful an instant, then said : I think 
I will do my shopping thfa morning, and 
get it off mv mind."

“ I thought she had more sense," I 
mentally ejaculated, but said aloud : 
“ Really, dear, you see how I am situ
ated, I cannot aooompsmy you ; wait 
patiently until to-morrow." As I pro
ceeded, the honest brown eyes opened 
wide, and with womanly grace, the child 
in a tone of surprise sain : “ There is not 
the slightest need of your going, Indeed, 
I do not want you to, you are eo busy I ” 

“But your mother surely expected 
me to select what she sent for? ”

“Why, no, she never thought ol im
posing such a task upon yon. I do 
nearly all of the baying at home, the 
babies keep mamma so 
fined. Then she says I never can learn 
any younger.”

Still I hesitated, saying : “What doee 
a girl of your age know of ‘occduroy 7* 
I noticed that oo your list.”

Very modestly she replied : "Why, I 
know the price and quality mamma 

for brother’s clothes. She thought 
might do better here.”
Slow to yield the 

"Where are your 
you want to buy 7й 

“I haven’t any. I know that
pay, and the colon she 
most do the beat I can, 

would.1’
vlnoed, I gave her the name 

awaited the re-

purlfler and cum* all ecrofuloas dis
order i rapidly aud surely.

•• l tea* entirely cured of a scrofulous 
uli-ett on my ankle by the use of 1 
and Burdock іlimlingOintment." 

lira. Wm. V. Bov---------------

three resident two here, 
good order of the «te.

end Laundry, $• *0 per 
Write for C «leader Ie

Bbfollowing price*
down. The 
ed to be the$0.06 yd, Brantford, Ontbeat In quality. The down 

and fetches from $1 to
I. B. OAKES, FrlsMisI.08 is very valuable, і 

$5 a pound.
The three takes of down vary consider

ably in quality, the first being superior

cents.............. 75
cents.............. 15

è cents....... _ .10 11 y in quality, the first being superior 
to the second, and the second to the 
third. The birds themselves, spart 
their down-giving oapeeitiee, are of 
value. The down taken from dead eider 
ducks is valueless, as it has lost all its 

elasticity. ■
An elder duck farmer la excessively 

proud of his ducks, and regarda them 
with Intense and peculiar affection. 
Tne owner of the farm, just described, 
waa in the habit of saying that be would 
rather lose one of his children than 
of his ducks, but to any one who 
seen both, this statement would seem to 
have had nut little comparative value.

STAINED GLASS&m Wo here * «uff of artiste 
and designer» engaged up
on ell kind»Of

ART LASS
CHURCHES,

HALLS, SCHOOL*,

A RASSAY 4 SO*.

School of Shorthand & TypemtoiШlltti.
has come down to our times. How 
happy our times, when we have the 
Bible in the greatest abundance, and 
perfect liberty, and indeed every 
couragement, to read its pages !

ATJNDER8,
». ht. johh, *. в. YARMOUTH. N. S.t marvellous

mini faculties end eeeeeee ofïtM» 
1 aiding lie grednatee to ItsareUet1893. PK1VATB H

A Pretty Little Girl.

5ÏThe New York Ledger tells of an 
exhibit at the Fair that seems to have a 
peculiar interest for the children. It is 
a collection of the portraits of Queen 
Victoria, made when she was a little 
girl, tijme of them are done in lead 
pencil, some are colored pictures, and 
others are the old-fashioned daguerreo
types, such as you have seen of your 
grandpa and grandma. They are grace
ful little pictores, and show the queen 
to have been a blonde little girl with 
very yellow curls, very blue eyes and 
very nice skin.

Alongside of the pictures there are 
some old histories and newspapers, 
printed when the pictures of little Vic
toria were taken. And in all the books 
and papers, the little Victoria is spoken 
of as “a pretty little girL’’ That la all 

said about her. 
you know, little Victoria 
to become 
one had any 
come lo the 
unde died and her 
made queen.

now on the road with

had J. W WALSH, B. A.,ill**» Painter* â Steiner», 
Manufacturers, of

lookedNSALLWABIft handsome look.”

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

SIOHTHKAL
Karel end Warm It

A lot of eggs that might well be class
ed as “ first class," will get an inferior 
ratine when sent to market in the dirty 
condition so often seen. A half do*en 
stale and poor eggs among a case fall of 
(rert, wiu ..od Ibe whole tot into an In- ...
ferior division, though they be large, » Of certain mortgage moule* owing to She 
tiiwc end of the unlfu™ «,l,x detired. VaKSfïÏÏÜ!

authorises the use of the wood—con- In the days of poet roads and turn- моиє**єш»ієь,».і.і гн«па* Арр-.ьу, <bo.»~d,
aists of a straggling collection of wooden pikea a twelve inch tire, such as that saHfcayjbag.Ha
houses, whicn remind the traveller of provided for the wheels of the truck that r.i’elVnu» ,,r «н-teiwr «міі 'н u 

recently bore the Broadway cable, WM ololoek, noon, at ГЬпЬЬ-е Corn* (»o <mll«d|, in 
not nnoontmon. to eome O-W toto
were in inverse proportion to the width 0fUu> lauds and premiers mention*.»' and deeertbed 
of wagon tires, and teamsters gladly wld- in eai-t indeoture, in execution of ikàpowere іи.ь, 
ened their tiro, with the knowledge thet "Ô?wû“e,‘« 27îr w—, a. n in 
they would thus greatly cheapen their H w frith,
dally journeys. The broad tired heavily mlizabbth 1. шітивів,
laden wagons served to hammer new Trustoeoe last will George W. Rik-hw, deeeneed.
turnpikes into prime condition. A" H

The State Board of Agriculture of 
Connecticut fa authority for the étale
ment that If it were not for the Russian 
Jew», the deserted New England farms 
would still remain neglected instead of 
•bowing new Ufe ana activity ; white 
the mills everywhere have a full quota 
of Russian hands. In Indianapolis, 
where 100 were sent a few yearn ago as 
operatives in furniture works, there is 
now a congregation of 2,000. In Den
ver, where places for 200 were found as 
tailor», there are now 6000 in ail the 
branches of the tailoring tradea, aa well 
as on farms.

A* Elder Due* Farm.

There are pleasanter capitals to reside 
In than Reykjavik, the chief town of 
Iceland. There are cities which have 
reached a point somewhat nearer civic 
perfection than it can at present boast 
of, but those who take the trouble to 
journey thither will find much to inter
est them. The city—for its cathedral

loleeale buyers Id look
:lng orders elsewhere, 
be to jour advemUge To Ihr Helrw. »:«ecslen, AdnslaUlral- 

oreaad A-elga* ofThemae Арріеку, 
lair of Ihr I lly 
reasrd, aad all ethers * boss» It sssay

of Balai Jake, de-

iOYD, L1

With CI REIK-S HI *1*1i75OODS ■SCHOOL. ulTese 
thoroughly .,u*itfytM

lob remind і 
and desolateapartment,

Street.
some small village on the 
weal coast of Scotland. A large square 
building, like some giant barn or mam
moth ooonty constabulary, first 
the eye. This is the Governor’s house, 
almost the only stone building 
town. All the available space on the 
shore not taken up with houses is cover
ed with codfish, drying in the snn, and 
giving out an intolerable stench. All 
the rocks, palings and even the roofs of 
the houses themselves are covered with 
these gleaming testimonies of the city’s 
chief occupation or trade. Other pro
ducts of the place are eider down, hotsee 
and hot water. One of the larger eider 
duck farm# is situated on a small island 
to the bay, and, with the permisai 
the owner, can be visited ny strangers.

The scene, es pictured by a writer in 
The Globe, of L mdoo, is not without 
interest Behind, far away, oo the 

a line, rises the snow-capped peak 
of the Snaefel Jokula, nearly 6,000 feet 
to height which, though more than 
sixty miles sway, glistens and shines

J. В. Cl"ВВІ M, Frtaetpel of I
that is that time,At

did strikesqueen of England, and i 
r idea that she would ever 

ie. But when her 
father, too, she was Acadia University.closely oon- to the

«.ÏÏVjSTtit The next session will open Oc
tober 4th at 9 a. m. Matriculation 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo~ 

A. W. Sawykh, 

tua

ENGINES, * 
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,

od & Dim What a pleasure to see the healthy 
тогу hue of the cheek speaking of health 
and hspptoraa. We say health and 
happiness, for the two cannot become 
dimooUted. We feel envjoua of their 
poseeasor. If we take particular notice 
we shall find that to theae cases the 

• ■ is good, the skin soft and 
іуе might, the lips red, and

------,----- .1 various. What a contrast
lo the yellow “washed out” fsoe of the 
town rid with her pels cheeks, bloodies 
Une, end “all gone” feelings end look».
ЇЇПЛЖЕІ ^ — --пояси m тонну gn>Si

I
> № I Mid: 

the silksÂ) GLASS І ber gth.and Machinery of all kinds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Send for Catalogue

JRNISHING5
DECORATIONS
E&SON

the uta to 
and I WiJMlle, X. s. Al

just as she 
Half conu convinced, 1 gas 

reliable firm and 
suit with bated breath. In an amas 
ingly short time my young guest reap

В0ВВШШШ6 QUA,of a

and In those AMHERST, Mî S.

Г
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HEWS SUMMARY. SHOPPING BY MAILHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Ш Occasionally some one refers tp ready-made clothing as 
an experiment So it is ; so is everything, more or less. » 

But some experiments are safe—can bring nothing but 
good ; some are risky—even chances of gain or loss ; some 
are dangerous—more chance of loss.

Skip the dangerous—"cheap” ready- made ; beware of 
the risky—average ready-made. You are safe only with the 
tailor or clothier who makes the best clothes he knows how 
to, and gives your money back if you want it

When handy spend a few pleasant minutes looking 
our Fall Overcoats and Suits.

— M» Chaa. Tapper end tarty bave 
eee visiting the mines near lUt Port- Our system of sending samples 

through the mails is without doubt 
the best in the provinces. Instead 
of cutting mere clippings off a 
piece, we have neat packages made 
up showing colors and patterns at 
a glance, 
town people have been buying 
from us year after year, and write 
us they can select just as well as 
if buying from stock. That’s why 
we have worked up such an im
mense sample-order business. You 
can see Dress Goods of all kinds, 
Silks, Cloths, Flannels, in fact any
thing sold by the yard. Drop us 
a card mentioning what you wish 
to see and the samples will be 
sent at once. If you don't want to 
order from them, all ’ right ; no 
harm done.

— The sealer Triumph has arrived at 
Victoria, B. C., from Copper Island with 
1ДО sealskins.

— It is stated that Sir Hector I Ange
vin is engaged writing memoirs of nia 
poittloal career.

— The attendance at the Montreal 
fully fifty per cent, less

THE CHRISTIAN ШИВ 
Vaunt* LVL

Vol. IX., No. 8Hundreds of out-of-ABSOLUTELY PURE
than waa expected.

— It is propoetd to establish in Mont
real a new classical college in the shape 
ef a French day lyceom.

— А гаошвгпо* conVre 
semble In Toronto ou Oct 
popular vote is to be take 
vinoe of Ontario on the qo 
hibitfon, the first Mood»} 
1894, and the convention c 
is called In view of that I 
the purpose of taking ete] 
the prohibition fi

Marriages.ground that there would be s great loss 
of passenger business If trains from
â£*boX4«її і ріїх,?

I »,
British Bed Ferais*. -'«van to Minnie Habean, all of New

- Lord Aberdeen will formerly open 
the new Board of Trade building at 
Montreal on the 27th inst

rills. Plctou county, has for a 
»» -7 .. ‘ "•♦net Incorpora-E™* !»r —-j

ISO fa. ud US Ч.ІМІ lb« pnpoul.
- *—n rirai., * «O», cl A Job», 

hare met finished an Iron bridge wh*tu 
Is to be put across Primer's pert. 
ltarcheater The structure ts 84 feat

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO., foe I
— W* learn that the <Tusket, Digby Oo.

CoaiiETT-MYKBK.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Besa River, Hept. 18, by Rev. C. 
P. Wilson, Richard M. Corbett, to Annie 
!.. Myers, all of Bass River, N. 8.

Dvauno-PAYeos—At the Central 
How, Halifax, N. 8., on Wednesday,

KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.— Prince Blamarch’e oondltkn baa Alexander firtabrooks to
Monday, the 8th inst, in 
John, and his remains v 
Fredericton for interment 
lng Wednesday. For so 
our brother's mind had 
leas unbalanced, and of lai 
health had broken dowi 
doubtless in his care a 
and a door of entrance to i

become worse.
— Cholera is steadily increasing in 

Hungary and Galicia.
— The Bank of England baa reduced 

its rate of discount from five to four per

OAK HALL,

THE BIG STORE OR THE CORNER

— The General Mining Association of 
•be Province of Quebec and the Mining 
Beetrty of Nova Hontis will bold a 
united meeting in Halifax on the 29th 
and 80th Inst.

— The Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
dosed Friday night The weather

___exceedingly favorable throughout,
and the attendance was lolly up to that 
of fanner ум

— The Fredericton liltmmer announces 
the arrvri In the dty of a gang of ataridy 
doth peddlers, all prvparwl far trips into 
the counter, and warns people to been 
their guard against

Hept. 6, by Rev. A. a Chute, Reuben 
Relcom I>urilng to Carrie Augusta Pay 
son. both of Halifax

DAvm-вжАМА*.—At Wolfville,
18, by Rev. H. В. K 
Davie, pastor of the 
Lower Koonomv, N. 8., to Minnie Use 
man, of Wolfrifle

Battb-Day.—At the residence of the

Read our ads. first—news afterwards.
— There was a death last Thursday 

froth cholera at Ashton under Ту ne, near і Plon. Rev. j"li 
Baptist church at Daniels Robertson— An effidai decree baa been issued 

ti expo-
1900. $37.50sitioo will be held In France In 

— The German Got
— Аяогнкв aged Baj 

has passed away. Rev. Ni 
died at Melvern Squai 
Saturday, Bept. 16. Fativ 
been for more than sixty 
ministry, having been on 
He was in his 88th year, 
ably the oldest Baptist m 
provinces. He was best 
western part of Nova Boo 
work waa chiefly done, 
another Irene to be abl 
sketch of Mr. Vidito’s life

LOBDOB HOUSE ESTAIL
lain that the Impérial revenue will be 
Increased by one hundred million marks 
by the propoeed wine, tobacco, and

Vі
bride'e parents, l rln. eum Maine, He,.i 
10, by Rev. Thomas W Todd, Oarer*.. 
K Bates to Lillie E. I>ay. (Monde.

U,. H**..
oboreb, Canning, Непі. 12, by Rev. W 
a Vincent, William C. Tonle, of the I 
< ). department, Monotoo, N. B.. to M 
lillian Andrews, of (tanning, N.fe 

Gay-Adams.—At the Baptist cl.un I. 
of Albertan, Hept. fi, by Rev. J. B. Cham 
pion, .lames Gay, Jr., of Knntefard. P. K 
I., to Hoaac Adams, of lv* 10, P. K. 1.

■■
в mother. Ayleetotd, N. h., 

Hept. 18, by the Rev. E. E. Daley, Allan 
R. Wilber, of Ht. John, to Ethel N. Par 
kar, daughter of the late Grant Parker.

Wilsom-8auximhi».- At the Baptist 
pamonage, Kingston Village, Kings Co, 
N. H., August 29. by the RevTc. H. 
Howe, George Wllec*). of Tremont, 
K lugs Oon N. R, to Usais Maunders, of 
the eame place.

Car Oartetie aid Die Street»,
*rts a sees eee as.

•T JOHN
Tbie sire* you u Idee o< oar

8PCCIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 
теїст гном

FACTORY TO FAMILY.

thetandlng the alarmist re
ports in regard to Prince Bismark’■ con
dition, It can now be said that the ex 
Char» ellor la recovering from bis recent

— Hotwi

Christian life It bed long bean has da 
sire, that the Master, whom she loved, 
might «il bet quickly anti suddenly 
sway. Tbie desire wsa granted and 
without a day's slrknsw ah* —■—“Ah*
to depart and go with Jsl_ -------
Moran waa twine married and waa the 
Brother of аіхЦмв ehtidrea. Nlpe eur 
rive her to mourn the loss id a praying 

МП How great their Una , W her 
(renter. Mav each eurriring 
to love and Imitate their own

— The Honday-ecbool eseodation id 
Ontario baa aompted an inriiation p. 
bold its twenty eighth annual Provincial 
Convention In Toronto, from the 24th to 
the iYMb of October next.

Htr Cgbteed Key Hbuttleworth, Par 
liamentary Secretary to the Admiralty, 
L;_ _—.aimed that ee soon ee the peo
ple of Newfoundland desire a change In 
their «edition the matter will receive 
the «refill ouneidssailoB of the Imperial

/ For our HoiMleomet
Write І німі rated vatakeu. I Free
to*d«yИ “«‘Ito All.

1 eiwial terme of eale. !World's
ve mil

— A Chicago epedal aay a the 
Bair eeterprire la «till over twel 
tton dollars in debL but the ed
xeodpU I

WiuMm-PAHkK.iL.- At 
of the bride’ We «is ORGANS direct to the Home on 

ТЄМ SAYS VIST TRIAL,
of payment ae well

— Тих Anglican chu 
West, in Canada has on 
Synod which has just con 
■casino in Toronto. Di 
■ion, which lasted 
constitution and rales 
were adopted. The Syi 
two houses, the Ushof 
upper house by themw 
the lower house the ot 
Uy delegate find reprea 
president of the Synod 
as the Primate of Canada 
of Archbishop. The 
Synod for president waa 
ray, Metropolitan of 1 
The next meeting of tfc 
pointed for September, 1

MR ШНИМ atu ПЙМВИ ШШ
reduce this HI — M- Chariss da leseepa, who waa 

wmteuoed t- five yearn' 
plidty lathe Pan

Kair,
one 1— Lady Henry Horn «seat has written 

a letter saying that Mias F 
la still til, aud that ahr baa 
polled toabaude n all gxiblic work for a 
year, during which ahe will taka a com 
plete rest.

'\t lltar.! dear mutant a navrour
H кім.—At Chelsea. Lunenburg On., 

Aug 26tb. 1898, Paul Helm, in the IWMh 
year of hie age. Bro. Heim prof «wed 
religion under the preaching of Rev. I. J. 
Skinner ; waa baptised by him June 12, 
18fi8 and united with the Chelam Bap 
list church, which he continued to sup 
port until hie death. His last lllnem 
was abort. His sufferings were groat 
which he bore with resignation and 

to be drawn 
the Saviour, to cease from the 
life and enter the work of the 

redeemed In the church triumphant. 
In life he waa diligent in business, help 
ful to the needy, xind to all. By his 
death we lose one of our oldest and beat 
dtisena. He leaves a wife and seven 
children to mourn the low of a kind 
husband and an affectionate father. 
The affliction of the family is sudden

Fully Warranted.1.1
U-.
appeal to the Ooautirf Caseation.
- Tbs German Foreign < iffln is In

formed that the Chinese Government is 
preparing a protest against France's of w 
aggression In Mam, and baa given .«decs 
that the Chines*- squadron of 
be made ready to sail at a

' H. E. CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.kll. — On Tuesday 

at the North Baptist 
Rev. Arthur C. 

v. DiG. McDonald, 
Bertha Wia

Coi.wru.-Wuw 
morning, HepL 12,
émh, шИи, I

— There la such a hopeless difference 
between the geodetic survey a made of 
the Alaakan boundary by the American 
and Canadian parties that it is believed 
the question will have M be submitted 
to arbitration.

WE AIN’T TIREDIronclads < 'bute, aseleted by 1 
moment a John Franklin Colwell to 

well, both of Halifax, N. 8.
Нгкаіонт-Hhxmwood.—At the home 

of the bride’s parents, Brussels street, 
Ht. John, HeoL 16. by the Rev. M. P. 
King, Wm. E. Straight, of Cambridge, 
«rfoeene Co, to Idella Hherwood, daugh
ter of Gilford Hherwood, Esq.

Poi e-Calhocn.—At the residence of 
the bride’a parents, on the Oth Lost, by 
Rev. G. O. Gain, A. M., George Dal- 
rymple Pope, of Ottawa, and son of 
Hon. frC. Pope, of P. E. I., toEthelwyn 
E., eldest daughter of John R. Calhoun, 
Bro., of 8L John.

McKknka - Eue. — At the Baptist 
church, Canard, Cornwallis, Sept. 18, 
by Rev/li. B. Kempton, Abner Judaon, 

of Deacon Joseph McKenna, of 
Tremont, Ayleford, to Emma Laura, 
daughter of the late George Ells, Esq , 
of Scott’s Bay.

Maooikon-Smauman.—At the Baptist 
church of Alberton. Sept. 5, by Rev. J. 
B. Champion, William I*. Maggison, of 
Oaaoumpeque Village, P. E. I., to Mag
gie J. Small man, second daughter of 
Richard Hmallman, Kaq., of Mill Vale, 
P. E. I.

u|Talking about our Boys' 25c. HaU, but juat for a little variety 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular mania for fishing we 
have just the thing you want—a line of Cork-Uned and Pith Helmets 
at a merely nominal price. Also Wicker-lined ones at 75c, and if 
latter are not to your mind and pocket try one of the 15c.

patience. His desire
to
of

-V- Sir Richard Webster, Ц- C-, who 
M Attorney-General in the Salisbury 

Government, arrived in < »U*wa yester
day, and waa entertained at dinner 
the Government last evening at 
Rideau Club. Sir Richard ia on hla way 
to Chicag-

— Kuaaell McLean, a cU6k in the 
MearchrnU Bank, of Halifax, aged 20, son 
of James McLean, of Pictoa, was drown
ed while ewimmlng in the Northwest 
Arm Wednesday evening. This was 
the sixth drowning accident at Halifax 
this aummer.

totiaof England has issued a circular In con
nection with the rejection of the Home 
Rule bill by the House of Loads, in 
which it aaya that the question of mend
ing or f-nding the Vpper chamber may 
die place for a while in the House of 
Commons all other subjects of reform. 
The question, the circular adds, needs 
unflinching treatment.

dal tad *la lee.

— The paid admissions to the World's 
Fair cm Thursday numbered one hun
dred and ninty-three thousand.

— Dr. і
migration from New Ycxk 

віх weeks has

ml

PME-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, — 8peak і ko of the aalo 
of crime. Judge Kelley, 
reported as saying : “Th< 
money will make a loaf 
a desperado (these ar 
degradation) of a boy, 
him liquors and a loaflnf 
and far more dangerous I 
nity tbfn the «Hwklnal 
The judge speaks wia el] 
gainsay the fact that ' 
most fruitful producer c 
criminals. Unless, then 
fers some great count® 
upon the community, w 
be banished from drills 
mother and nurse of < 
deserves to be. But wh< 
any good in the saloon T 

— It is known to ou 
few weeks ago Mr. Gent 
colporteur, mi apprêt 
Quebec Province, and 
term of imprisonment 
which, according to rep 
any foundation in fact, c 
a disturbance on the pu' 
Morehouse, field весте ta 
can Baptist H. M. Sod 
Gendreau in jail and o 
graph of him in his 
which is reproduced in < 
the Canadian Baptiti. 
Baptist Dr. Morehouse i 
ought to wake up our p 
to shake the fabric ol 
Sorel and elsewhere, 
moment supposes that : 
tholic in Borel could pa 
convicted on any such f 
those made against Brc 
there ever was reason ! 
dignation at the unjust 
peaceful, inoffensive at 
this is the time and the

and h«vy. May the Lord sustain 
them, blessing them vrith that Spirit of 
resignation which sincerely salth, “Thy 
will be done.” C. 8. STKARN8.

63 KING ST.. ST. JOHN.

3. THE KARN PIANOSennet, of New York, says that 
□ from New Ycxk port for the 

exceeded immigra- Г— An exceedingly sad accident, ter- 
asinating fatally’ happened in Toronto 
Friday morning, when Mr. J. H. Fergus- 

, barrister, fell from the window of 
office, on the fifth floor of the Free

hold Ivoan and Savings Company’s build
ing. Death was instantaneous.

павиPrincipal HAS ATTAIHXD A*
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE,

Which MUUiihw it aa Unequalled in 
TOR*. TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP A*» 

ni'RABILITT.
Xrerj Plano Fully Warranted for Seven Y

c. of *p 
Commercial

Department
— Immense timber lires are raging in 

various portions of the Black Hills, 
8.1)., and several mining towns are in

— Reptrts from many points in Min
nesota and the Dakotas indicate that 
Sunday was the hottest day of the pre-

— Prof. Charles A. Briggs,
York, says there is no truth In the re
port that he contemplates seceding from 
the Presbyterian church.

— A well has been completed in Case 
township, Ohio, which is good for fiftv 
million cubic feet per day, making ft 
the largest well ever struck.

— Terrible forest fires are raging 
around Maahfield, Wia. A number erf 
lives are reported to have been lost, and 
forty families are homeless.

— The World’s Fair directors have 
decided upon giving a banquet on Octo
ber 12. to commemorate the success of 
the Fair, Covers will be laid for six 
hundred guests.

— The great draw span of the new 
bridge across the Missouri rivet at Oma
ha, Neb., the biggest and heavieat in the 
world, was svrang into place 
day afternoon.

Ш
;

of
— Wm. Cox, of Canard, while digging 

on the upland near the edge of bis dyke, 
uncovered live clams under five or six 
feet of black mud. It mast have been 

hundred and twenty-five y ears since 
tide covered the spot where the 

clams were found.— Western Chronicle.
— The London Chronicle commenting 

on the appointment of the Royal Agri
cultural Commission, said that Canada 
Is one of the most conspicuous examples 
of State education to the farmer, and 
that it was certain similar instruction 
to the farmers of England would be 
greedily-received.

— There was a long discussion in the 
English house of Commote on Tuesday 
evening on the army estimates, during 
which the practice of buying horses in 
Canada and meat and fodaer in f
United Stave was critixetl, but L__
Government was sustained by a large

THE KARN ORGANГ KARN PIANOfeznoru
t WOODSTOCK ONT.,

“ Beat Id tbe World."
Over $6,000 of thee. Celebrated Organs In use.

For Catalogue», Ptloee, Ac., eddroee—

D. W. KARN & CO.,
Organ and Piano Manufacturers, 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

Seminary,
the Deathsof New

Frizzle.—At Dartmouth, N. 8., Cecil 
W. Frixxle, age 7 months, only i 
Wm. I. and Beasie B. Frixxle. He
bet 12,1898.

Gowxk.—After a severe and protract
ed illnett, J. MiUedge Gower, aged 22 
увага, eldest eon of Deacon James 

W eat port, N. B. Through bis 
Bufferings be waa firmly sustained 
through hie trust In hia Saviour. 

Gowkh.— Of pneumonia, July 10, 
K., daughter of James and Henri

etta Gower, of Westport, N. H. In 
their deep Borrow our brother and sister 
Gower are not without Divine oonaota-

[The above notices should bave ap
peared at An earlier date but were un
fortunately mislaid in this effioe. j 

• Oaltx—At Canterbury, tn September 
1, Mrs. Bessie Galls, wife of Deacon 

. .Vleorge W. Oriu. -ed 20 yeere Hhe
be’re^tl to N» ri.in‘K^u.b£d7,,d‘“еЛгаІcldfa^n'

.ember, ,md lb.t »n .ffort wto be nude “j”*!" “m,4 ”".» ?"
to orgnnire —other French ejridicete to SH* jeU —0non, Semttle. ebe, by her 
compete tbe work. Obrieti— life, won m—y Mends. Her

mother came in time to see her die.
> Scott.—At Lower Woodstock, Aug 
21, of consumption. Morris Scott, aged 
28 years. Our brother profeveed rclign n 
when about 15 years old. The writer 
baptised him, and he united with the 
Lower Woodstock Baptist church, and 
later cm was chosen clerk of the church, 
which office he filled till bis death. He 
is, and will be, mnch missed in the church 
and community as a fine young 
promise. We feel for the surviving 
father, mother, four brothers|and three

blood poisoning, Albert 
aged 32 years. The deceased was 
of Albert Beckwith, of Nictanx 
When about seventeen years of age he 
was converted and united with the Bap
tist church at Nictanx. Ten years 
he removed to the Pacific coast. He 
had made many friends in Portland and 
was highly esteemed by 
knew him. Mr. Beckwith leaves a wife 
and two young children to mpum their

A well-known PHYSICIAN
RECOMMENDED

Skoda’s Discovery
for my wife, which 
with the most satisfactory re»i 
This Ud. mo to try Skoda'» Ger 
Soap, а* I wn* trou 
with a *«-n*ltlve face 

Id Irritate.

Gower, of
deal

shaving

Skoda’s German Soap
ha* entirely rid too of thl* trouble. For 
softening and clearing up the skin 
ha* only to try It to appreciate Its su
periority over all other*.

Nina

tbe
11

Skoda’s Discovery
Xfiu eat, It make* you sleep. It 
you well. Medical advice free.

SKODA OISCOttRY CO, LTD., WOLFVILLE. N. 1

— The trial of 
charged with the m

Albert E. Wilson, 
order of Mary Mar- 

caeci at Sar- 
a verdict 
itted the 
Ity. and

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.shall four years ago, was cl 
nia Tuesday. Tbe jury fan 
that the prisoner 
deed while suffi ring ft 
the judge ordered hla 
lunatic asylum.

on Thuis-
I:'!И

r- III ll.RBl.
1 confinment in a

WHEN THE BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
gABBATH-schoolOntario Mutual Life Llbreirlee, Paper, 

Cerda, Gospel Hymnal*.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet luslo and Music Books.

The New Glaagi.W < h ton i< U aaya 
the (iitxiea for tbe llrtou exhibition are 
ax (wiling the rommltteea moat aan- 
guiiu expccUticma. and w«ther 
lavtwal.le it і.r-n.tara Lib* an naq ІВ 

і I r- J a Shaw and K«d are 
judge, tbe firmer on cattle 
and tbe tatter on biases

— George W. Dye, one of the wealthi
est planters in North-East Georgia, is 
dead, and baa left hia fortune ol over 
half a million to the negro family who 
attended him for the last fifty years.

— Twenty masked men held np a 
Lake Shore train one hundred and forty 
milts from Chicago, on Monday night, 
and stole from the express car one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars

uat
zed COMPANYЙЯ

S Featherbone vs. Whalebone. *
We* organised tn 1870 11* entire funds amounted to contributed by the policy-holder*, who

their heir* and B..l«m., КІ.ПХЛ.ІІЗ 07; and 
X.ono.oe securely Invested ee

fled au er r a* 
coming Ui 
And altar p

в provtetoB for futur* peyment*. A
The KnUre 1‘roflU being divided among A the 

policy bolder* clearly give* them advantage! 
over those offered by other companies Hence 
If yon want a Life or Xadewmeat policy, e»a*lae 
the “ Ontario1! " i

— Mr. Angus llrlW, a merchant of 
Napanrr- < ini, was awakened Thursday 

lng by brering burglars in hia 
. Ha arose and advanced hurarda 

him Mr

— Monday, the 18ti 
was the one hundreth 
the laying of the осях 
Capitol at Waahingtc 
question and all other 
lation
of Congre* might oei 
while Democrat and 1 
with each other in pair: 
propriété to so interest! 
Zion's Herald, in a nol 
ject, describing what to 
tern her 18, 1798, sayi 
w* then part of adenae

— A sensational story comes from 
I’ittoburg, Pa., to the effect that a pen
sion attorney baa been urging old ad
dle* to organise and 
dent Clevelane and Secretary Smith, of 
the ltapartment of the Interior.

Scientists tell us Featherbone 
Is practically the same sub
stance as whalebone. There
fore Featherbone Corsets are 
better than whalebone, being 
more elastic and fitting closer. 
Ask for and see that you get 
“ Featherbone Corsets.” Sold 
generally throughout Canada.

E. M. SI RPR ELL,
Manager for Maritime Province,

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Ike thief, who Arad a abut at 
Mflnxl threw a water pitcher at tbe 
burglar, who fired again The bullet hit 
Mr. McLerat In the neck, and the main 
artery wet severed He died almuat

fi
ITH.— At Portland. Oregon, 
illness of but a few aaya, from 

E. Beckwith,
! N*8.

laid aside t

a. m. hh aw, iieiifez, h. a 
*. Bins Y ,#4. John. N. B.
J. M. ASBUCKLS, Bommeralde, P.S.I. 
Bev. WM. DOWRKY, Fredericton, H. h 
A. J FORD, Milton, it. 8.

i.]î— Oliver Gugalii a man in the employ 
— hunter ШШск. of Moneten, uaro>wlr 
escaped death Monday night, bring 
attacked bv a vicious l-ear whlc.fi the 
hunter bad chained at hie plane about 
Ave *11* fro* Moncton un v 
town road. A bunting dog gallantly 
sacrificed hints. If and saved the man's 
life. Gogain’ iiijurire while very pain 

not thought аегі.яіа, and unie* 
blond poisoning sets in he will recover. 
—Post

— A deputation of leading etaamehli. 
and railway < fl.data waited upon Sir 
John Thorn peon, tbe premier on Tore 
day, and urged upon hi* the eipedi 
ency of the 
I'nitrd

m— United State* Acting Attorney-Gen
eral Whitney has declared that bicycles 
are personal effeote, and are entitled to 
free entry Into the country aa each, when 
nerreear^ to tbe comfort and oonveni-

m?...
LIUHTIYU SENDER

Silk Gum Mending Tissue.thoeo who
— The result of tike bombardment of 

Rio on Thumday by the rebel Brasilian
and Moat І.’мГпІ Labor Mevlog In 

Wunruled to give Perfect HeUefeetloa.__ .ршсх^іо^гнітга

rtege < ertela* і the work Mag done qetekly, aeaUy 
aad permaauUy, wllhoat the am of aeedle or Ibtaarf. 
For Fuey Work, each ae Plaiting or Hem* aa 
Saarfe, or-Ear Joining Blteoae, It to rapertor, quicker 
are toe» enaea.lv» tfcu BUrefeUtokiag. 
j ttoat^by mail to aay eiirae* re receipt of It oeeâe

survey ora found difficful

gavas'ttajnss
bad been secretly Informed of tbe oon-

.—At her aon’e. at Hartford, 
Oumb. Co- N. 8^ Mrs. Elisabeth Moran 
fell asleep in Jeeua on the 11th day of 
August, aged 78 years. Twenty-four 
years ego Sster Moran professed faith in 

: by the Rev. T. 
A. Blackadar, and united with the Bap
tist church at Westchester. She loved 
the church of God, and during 
yea* has lived a Idevoted,

around. But the day I 
ne*, and the great a\

Ctialflir'S ВМІЄШ SyrHJ, SACRAIINTAL GRAPE JUICE.
*■ ‘■'.“У-.Т—'> "r H'. Gl VuhMIPuk We bold Domtoloo

by H. MrlilAHMIU, e> the old^itead, Ceraer King obi«f SgSOt for the
■reoana.toBtoreto.SA.j.te.B B ^ Maritime Prov faces. HAGAB BR08»

far and near to witnew
1

and dric aodetiea w 
The mayor and oorpo 

with dmtowndale to inapeot the 
AXI—АЦд-Д. rà - «S ABEBICXI SI BBER STORE,

Ю»й*еГtetaUeha, M. в.
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